
ST. JOHN FLOURISHING 
SAYS CHIEF JUSTICEONE OF THE WORST FIRES 

IN YEARS IN NEW YORK.
FULLY FIFTY WERE KILLED 

IN A MEXICAN WRECK.r-*'

Merchants Here are Piling up 
Wealth.We wish you a Happy 

New Year— Two Passenger Trains in 
' Collision—-The Wreckage 

Caught Fire and Scores 
Were Burned to Death.

Large Block in the Tenement 
District 
sands are Homeless—
Fifty Horses Burned- 
Water Was Scarce

STEAMER ON FIRE 
PUTS INTO HALIFAX

STMR. GARIRALDI . 
REACHES LOUISBURG

He Congratulates the City on Being So 
Free Frem Crime—Little Business 

for Circuit Court

Thou-
W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd,

Market Square, SL John, HR
і

î

The Calrnhorr From Galveston 
Seeking Assistance.

Had Been Driven Ashore 
Langley Island.

on The circuit court met in monthly 
session this morning, His Hojior Chief 
Justice Tuck presiding.

After court had been opened, Judge 
Tuck addressed the jury. He said 
•‘It is pleasing for me to state that 
there is not one criminal case on the 
docket.

“I had intended to speak to you ex
tensively this morning, but I have de
cided not to detain you long.”

His Honor stated that he knew the
say 

criminal

TOPEKA, Kans., Jan. 2,—Rock Island 
trains numbers 29 and 30, running be
tween Chicago and El Paso, collided 
head-on early today at Voland, Kan
sas, 45 miles west of here.

KANSAS CITY, Jan. 2.—A telephone 
near the scene of the wreck, says that 
the cars caught fire soon after the col
lision and that they were burned. Sev
eral persons are reported killed. One 
report places the dead at over 30, but 
there is nothing to confirm this.

HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 2—Steamer TOPEKA. Kansas, Jan 2.—Betw-een
Caimborr, Capt. Gibson, from Halves- 25 and » Passengers, mostly Mexicans, 
ton for Liverpool, with a cargo of cot- were k,lied and as many more ser ous- 
ton, arrived in port early this morn- ly injured in a head-on coll sion at 4.30 
tng with her cargo on fire. Capt. Gib- o'deek his morning five miles west of 
son said he left Galveston on Dec. 20th £lta Vista between passenger train 
with 12,200 square bales and 700 round | No 2» southbound and 30 northbound 
bales of cotton. They had heavy north j the Chicago, Rock Island and Pa- 
west winds until yesterday when she ; clflc railway^ The wrecked trains nm 

, . . ! between El Paso and Chicago. Most
On Saturday last when in about 37 j °f the killed and injured were on the 

N and 071 W.. he discovered firs in the southbound. Many of the bodies of he 
main hold. The hatches were battened victims were consumed b> the flames, 
down tight and steam from the main The injured are bo ng bmughr o Ги- 
and donkey boilers poured into the Peka on a specie train. The early re-
hold. This was continued until she Porte stated that the collision
reached port. The steam kept the fire caused by the carelessness of the as nt 
In check since Saturday, but the fire at 0 aqn"„ rTTY - 2-А telephone
was eating too far down to be controll- j J^^om M^FaHand, Капі ,"says 

ed much longer by the steana Mexicans In one coach on the south ,
A survey has been called and in the were burned to death. No

meantime the steamer l es ln the has been Pe(.eivPll of the fate of
stream with her cargo likely to be dis- ^ paggengerg 3n the north bound

train Number 30.

NEW YORK, Jan. 2—One of the

ir^hav6. Гп8 ІГГГ5 Bank of Sand Heaped up by the Sea Saied 
ment,ndr«rtecttimon8tawee.dt‘nnyAMrd the Vessel From Oestrucilon-
etreet between Ninth and Tenth Av-
enues, shortly after 1 a. m. today. The Will bO 10 MâlllaX» .
fire began in a livery stable at Number , province pretty well. He could
429, spread to another stable next door ; ----------- with pride, that very few
в1Л ЬвА #mir ,»ent tone- ' cases are ever brought into the Newment^^roirïhf street t^itwas LOUISBURG, N. S., Jan. 2-The Brunswick commercial capital,
mente across the street ber e steamer Garibaldi wrecked on Langley John gaia the Judge, is a good city,
brought under control Lack of water Igland gt Plerre_ on the lgth Dec„ ar- j o„e would think that many crimes 
pressure was reeponslble lor e rived yestetday afternoon accompanied would be committed here on account

«Тем»,, n Th e ’nressure wZs b>' the tow D- H. Thomas. The of the great number of foreign sea-
thTflromen auicklv con- Thomas succeeded in floating the men who are constantly arriving, but 

strengthened the firemen quickly con Bteamer on Sunday night. The Garl- ln the whole, the criminal cases tried
trolled the b'as®. The loss early У baldi is considerably damaged but is ln the courts of this city, are few. 
was estimated at |2W,otro. sailing under her own steam. His Honor referred briefly to

Several persons are reported miss! g Capt Bvje says when he struck prosperity of the country. The west,
and the police believe have peris . Langley he wafl 55 miiea out of his he'said, is becoming thickly settled, 
Two of these are the husband course and can only account for the . thousands of immigrants are constantly
four-year-old child of Mrs. Kate G - d|gaster by the exceptionally strong arriving there. But, despite all this, 
land, who lived at 428 West 53rd Street, tldeg The crew were aaved on boate- New Brunswick is as prosperous as 
across from where the fire star . waln.„ „hairs, the boats smashing as ever it was.
Mrs. Garland thinks that her hu fast as launched. They could not board increase ln general business in this
and child were burned-to death as they thQ ghlp for tour days The Ship was city. His Honor knew the merchants
were still in the Garland apartmen |eed ац over and a heavy sea was run- of sixty years ago, and he knew them
when she fled Fireman Alfred Klnsel- n|„g A tower of ШП|] was thrown up of today. He was glad to state that 
la, while fighting the fire from the roof by the sea outside of the ship and was St. John never possessed as good a class
on No. 427, fell from the fifth to the thg meang o( keeplng her intact. of merchants and business men as it
fourth story when the roof of tne ghe ,g gamng for Halifax today to go does today. The merchants of sixty 
building collapsed. He was rescued at (n dry doek for repairg This is only the years ago made their pile of money 
great risk, by some of his companions gecond gh|p teken ofl the coagt where here, but spent tt elsewhere by invest- 
but was so severely injured that he the Qarlbaldl atranded and they have I ing in foreign matters of finance,
may die. The tenements burned or bad- had numerous wreckg і -There has also been an increase in
ly damaged were Inhabited by nearly ________л ________ the wealth of the city,” said Judge
600 people, most of whom had retired Tuck. “If one could only visit the
when the fire Lroke out. Close to the ППІЦПГ ПГ ЦІ1І ГО Tfl ПГ vaults of the local banks and see the
scene of the fire there is a negro settle- ГПІПІІС ІІГ VTALlO I U DC securities and bonds which are placed
ment and there were many negroes in ( , on the shelves, he would be convinced
the big crowd that gathered to watch 1ГПІ ІДТГП U/ITU t|nC|| I of this fact. The port has been better
the progress of the flames, | niTILIn ICU ПІІП mUOILL patronized than ever before.

A ‘quarrel was started between a . money is being left in St. John by the
white man and a colored man. As the і ————— seamen and others connected with the
races took a sides a general fight was 1 large steamers, which are arriving

under way. During the fight Fran- СЙІГІОІІбІОІІО COllOgO Will GOVIf FifSt here every day.”
judge Tuck spoke a few compllmen-ind Second УОМІ in Arts and POSS- tary Words for the C. P. R.. He stated

> that this vast corporation had done
Ції the First УВАГ ІВ much to further the good of the pro-' ІИ п|8‘ ,ввІ ш vince. He referred to some old citizens

Срівп-А Pnurca and provin’dalists who had done much
uuleilbC UUUlae. t0 further the interests of new Bruns

wick.
Judge Tuck stated that he had heard 

with sincere regret that Supt. Downle 
of the C. P. R. was to be transferred. 
Mr. Downle has been 
citizen, said His Honor, and his ab
sence from here will be felt.

In closing Judge Tuek Bald:—"I had 
intended to speak longer, but I will 
content myself with wishing you all a 
happy and prosperous New Year, and 
hoping that you will be active and ln 
good health at this time next year." 

The grand jurors were discharged. 
The following grand jurors were pre

sent—J. П. Currie, M. J. Coady, Chas. 
K. Cameron, H. W. Barker, W. M. 
Barlow, W. H. Bell, Henry Maher, Ed. 
Bates. Frank Watson, James Collins, 
and Timothy Collins.

The civil case of Thomas vs. C. P. R., 
was to have come up, but this was 
postponed until tomorrow 
until 11 o’clock.

The court adjourned at 11.30. 
case of McKay vs. City of St. John 
will also be taken up tomorrow.

Cotton Burning—The Fire
Beyond Control—She is
Bound for Liverpool

Cargo of
Almost

A RAZOR ON TRIAL I st.

j OUR SPECIAL, 
She 
"Garbo 

Magnetic.”

the

There has been a vast was
Buy ana at these razors. Use It three months, and If for any reason you 

fle not want it, we will take it back and refund the price. This razor is the 
best that money can buy or we*would not make an offer like this.

It Is tempered by a secret electrical process and with ordinary care will 
last a lifetime without re-honing.
Selle 411 the U. 8. for 82.30. Our price to any part of Canada* $2 00

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd., 25 ОвГПіаІП St. charged.

“ROTTEN STATE OF AFFAIRS 
IN ST. JOHN HOSPITAL"MINK TIES AND STOLES. MAY BE TIER UP■

Much
No doubt this is the nicest of the prevailing Furs.
If you will inspect our stock we can suit you, both in 

style and price. No fancy profits here.
Prices -

Judge Gregory Says, In His [Address in 
Circuit Court at Fredericton

PEORIA, Jan. 1,—Following n meet
ing of the Grand Executive Committe» 
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire
men and Englnemen here today. 
Grand Master John J. Hannahan to
night Issued a second ultimum to E.
H. Harrlman of the Southern Pacific 
Railway warning him- of impending 
drastic measures that will be placed 
In effect unless he terminates grievan
ces now pending. The statement says:

"The dispute on the Atlantic system 
of the Southern Pacific notwithstand
ing statements to the contrary, is be
tween your company and our members. 
On other of your lines the feeling is 
growing that our men may expect the 

Injustice in the near future. If 
your representatives really desire ar
bitration we are anxious to adjust in 
that way, but we insist that a third 
party should not be permitted to in
terfere with your company ln this mat
ter.

Once more, in justice to the men and 
the public who will be affected by an 
extension of the strike to other parts 
of the system, I ask you to exercise 
your 
tions
agreement took away from the Broth
erhood of Locomotive Firemen on May
I. Your officials entered willingly into 
an agreement with the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers that nullified the 
same.

"I await an immediate answer. Not

soon
els Shannon, a negro 28 years old, was 
shot. In the head and probably fatally 
wounded. It took a score of policemen 
with drawn clubs to stop the fight and 
disperse the mob.

NEW YORK, Jan. 2-А dozen persons 
were injured, forty families are home
less, 2,000 persons were driven tempor
arily from their homes, fifty horses 
were roasted to death and property
valued at >200,000 was destroyed today 2—J. A. Nicholson, registrar of McGill 
in the worst early morning fire New University, held a conference here with 
York has seen in many months. Seven Premier Peters, members of his gov- 
tenement houses at 428, 428, 430 , 432 ernment and the board of education
West B8rd street, and 438 and 438 West respecting the affiliation of Prince of 
Mth street were badly damaged. Lack Wales college with McGill. The latter 
of adequate water pressure Is said to proposes by a slight extension in the 
have been largely responsible for the Prince of Wales first year work to ao- 
extent of the fire. Deputy Chief Binns, cept it for matriculation, and by a 
who had charge of the flfe-flghters, de- further extension to have Prince of 
dared that for more than 20 minutes Wales cover McGill’s first and second 
there could not be obtained from hyd- years In arts, and possibly by a later 
rants ln the vicinity, enough water to extension the first year in science and 
supply the boiler of the fire engines, for the faculty of agriculture to be 
Had not one of the big fire boats which formed next year ln connection with 
drew its water supply from the Hudson St. Aimes College. The curriculum of 
river, came to the rescue, the whole Prince of Wales is to be determined by 
west side might have been swept, for McGill, certain subjects to be elimtn- 

when the water came to the hyd- ated from the present course to give an

Mr $25 00 Up.
FREDERICTON, N. fi., Jan. 2—The 

nisi prlus sittings of the supreme court 
opened this morning, Judge Gregory 
presiding. Eighteen grand jurors ans
wered to their names. Eben Miller was 
elected foreman.

One criminal case is on the docket, 
that of the King against William Rowe 
charged with rape. His Honor addres
sed the jury on the facts of the case. 
In closing his address Ills Honor re
ferred to the investigation into the af
fairs of the St. John Hospital and in
formed the jury of their own right to 
make presentments and said that “a 
rotten state of affairs” was found to 
exist there.

The grand Jury retired and court ad
journed until 2.15. The civil docket con
tains five civil cases all Jury ones. Mr. 
Joseph P. McPeake, who was appoint
ed special stenographer, was in attend-

*
DufFerln Block,

641 Main St„ N. E,*F. S. THOMAS,
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Jan.OVERCOATS for Men and Boys

At Money-Saving Prices
an excellent

same

Price is not the only inducement—quality is just as im
portant with us ; we make a happy combination of low price 
and uniformly high quality.

Boys’ Overcoats,.
Men’s Overcoats,.

$3.50 to S 8.00 
. 4.50 to 15.00

authority and restore the condi- 
which the abrogation of the

ance.
Judge Barker presided today at the 

equity sitting. One motion was made, 
J. Willard Smith vs. Robert M. Han- 

and Mary J. Hanson, his wife. Mr.American Clothing House, even
rants the pressure was light, and it be- increase in mathematics and classics 

necessary to work the engines is required by the latter. No definite

morning son
J. W. McCready moved for an injunc
tion order restraining defendants from 
cutting and hauling away trees from 
premises mortgaged by defendants to 
plaintiff. Order was made for in June- hearing from you I shall feel that I 
tion to restrain any further cutting.

came
in pairs and triplets before an effective arrangements have yet been concluded, 
stream could be obtained.

One of the worst features of the fire | 
was the enormous crowd which gather- i 
ed in the streets around the burning 
district and the attending disorder and 
lawlessness. So great was the crowd 
that all the police who had been called 
to the scene had

preserving

The
Outfitters to Men, Youths and Boys,

11—15 Charlotte St.
I

have exercised due patience and navt 
served a final notice to the public.*'TOO MANY GENERALS. BARON LEAPS TO DEATH.

TWO MEN KILLED BY
BURSTING STEAM PIPE HEARST PROMPTPicture Framing their hands 

anything France Could Dispense With 75 
Yet Have Enough

and III, and Hopeless of Recovery, He Ends 
Life in Rhino.

full
like order ln the streets, and for a 
time thieves were given almost a free 
hand to loot the burning buildings. 
There were many exciting chases over 
roofs after thieves caught at work, 
but none of them was captured. A 
woman spectator screamed that three 
negroes had tried to rob her, one negro 
was seen running away and a group 
of white men gave chase, firing as they

in

FOR NEW HEARINGPITTSBURG, P. A., Jan. 1.—William 
Foulds and Peter Nlst were killed and | 
two persons were fatally injured by the і
bursting of a steampipe at the pressed , ALBANY, N. Y., Jan. 1,—William 
Steel Car Plant at Svhoenvtlle, a su- ; Pandoiph Hearst was prompt ln ac- 
burb of this city. The fouç men were ceptlng the offer of the nef Attorney 
repairing a twelve inch steampipe Qeneraj william E. Jackson, to con- 
which bore a pressure of 140 pounds glder an application for a re-hearing of 
direct from 16 large boilers when, arguments on Mr. Hearst’s petition 
without warning, the pipe burst, fQr leave t0 begin quo warranto pro
throwing the men from a platform to ceedlngg to test the title of George Mo- 
the floor, 20 feet below.

PARIS, Jan. 1.—There are too many 
Generals ln the French Army. Accord
ing to the sumary of the Commission 
on Army Estimates, which has been 
presented to Parliament, seventy-five 

_ generals might be struck off the list,
ran. After a chase of several blocks. , and there would remain 
two detectives Joined the pursuers, 
and they too began to fire. Not one 
of the shots reached the mark, but the 

і negro finally gave up and was hustled 
away to a police station.

A SPECIALTY.

Thomas J. Flood, 60 King Street,

BERLIN, Jan. 1,—Baron von Eroes. 
a German nobleman, comit.ted suicide 
today by leaping over a bridge into 
the Rhine at Cologne.

He was staying in a nursing home, 
and on learning today that his case 
was hopeless, he got out of bed ant 
dressed, and, leaving the house un
seen, hailed a cab and drove away.

As the cab was crossing a bridge over 
the Rhine the Baron sprang out, and 
climbing the parapet, dived headlong 
into the rushing stream below. His 
body has not been again seen.
Baron was the owner of large estates.

more than 
enough to comand all the armies that 
France could put In the field.

Moreover, the generals are ten years 
too old. It is recommended that the 
age /for retirement for brigadier gen
erals and generals of division should 
he reduced from 60 to 85, respectively, 
to 60 years for both ranks.

It Is also proposed to reduce the 
number of infantry officers from 14,000 
to 12,000.

Opposite Maoaulay Bros.

Most complete New Stock of High 
Class Art Moulding for Framing 

in Eastern Canada.

Clellan to the office of mayor of New 
York city on the basis of the Mayor
alty election of 1905. Attorney General 
Jackson had just assumed office to- 

a representative of Mr.

♦ METHODIST MISSIONARY 
JUBILEE CELEBRATIONS

TheARRESTED FOR WHOLESALE 
STEALING OF JEWELRY

day when 
Hearst’s counsel served upon him an 
application for re-argument. The At- 

General Informed both partie#

♦ ~+-
m

HE GOT GOLD FEET torney
that he would give them a hearing next 
Monday, Jan. 7th, at 2 p. m.

Nothing but the best work turned out of our shop.
Will Call for Yonr, Picture.

Telephone 986 A

BOSTON, Jan. 1.—William A. Wilson, 
who claims Worcester as his residence, 
was arrested tonight on a charge of 
larceny of jewellers' tools, and his of
fice at 44 State street, in the heart of 
the financial district, which he has 
occupied for fifteen years, was raided, 
and three wagonloads of merchandise 
valued at several thousand dollars 
were taken by thep dice.

The charge against Wilson was made 
by Chandler and Farquhar, of 34 Fed
eral street, who claimed that Wilson 
obtained fraudulently a quantity of 
Jeweller’s supplies.

The goods which were taken by the 
police consisted mostly of surgical 

' tools of considerable value.
Wilson denied the charge of larceny.

TANGIER, Morocco, Jan. 1. — One 
of Ralsull’s aides was captured and 
brought Into town today on the accus
ation of sending inflammatory appeals 
to various tribes, inciting them to a 
holy war.

LEGISLATURE STEPS IN 
WHERE PEOPLE FAILED

BEFORE ENLISTING BARILLY, British India, Jan. 1.— 
This was the last day of the Method- 
let missionary Jubilee 
which began here Dec. 28. The after- 

was devoted to a young people’s

*-
celebrations

A RICH FIND
A Would Be Soldier Who Deserted While 

His Measurements Were Being
noon
rally and ln the evening a meeting of 
the Epworth League was held, having 
been preceded by a procession of 1,600 
members 
panied by music, 
vice concluded the congress.

The Jubilee fund collected in India 
amounted to 296,000 and that in Ame
rica totalled 8192,000.

«L Jehn, N. a., Jan. and. 1M7.Stores СІезв at 8 p. m.
SACKVILLE, Dec. 31,—Albert Grant 

of cadman Corner recently discovered 
four, pounds of ambergris on the shore 

his home. This is valued at from

Hampshire Representatives Called 
Upon to Select a Governor 

and Senator

NewMEN S PANTSEXCELLENT 
VALUES IN

with banners and accom- 
A consecration sef-Taken

near
$40 to $60 an ounce.\

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Jan, 2.—When 
George W. Deacon who enlisted in 
Cleveland a few days ago was examin
ed at the Columbus barracks yester
day he grew agitated while the imprint 
of his fingers was being taken, 
ing to be excused to get a drink of 
water he disappeared. Wifiiln a short 
time a request was received that he 
be held for the authorities at Detroit j latest 
where he is said to have murdered his ] stable at Chatham, N. B., is a brown 
wife. Deacon could not be located. stallion (Dr. Farron) by Farron. Dr.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . . I, Farron is a trotter, owned by C. I.
NTACK, N. Y., Jan. 2—Mrs. Charles Bowlby of Wilmot, Annapolis Co., N.

old, was burned to : S., and a good green prospect. I his
eleven head in all in Mr.

We have been so much interested in talking and selling Overcoats, Reefers 
and Suits lately that we have scarcely mentioned MEN'S PANTS, yet we are 
selling lots of them. We have certainly exceptional values in all lines of Men’s 
Pants ln Tweed, Worsted, Hairline, Homespun, etc. Pants for Sunday and 
every other day.

Will “Blanche,” whose letter appear
ed In the Star yesterday, kindly send 
her address to the Star?CONCORD, N. H., Jan. 2,—The New 

Hampshire legislature today opened a 
session of unusual importance, Its 
members being called upon to select a 
governor and a United States senator 
to succeed Henry E. Burnham, 
failure of any of the candidates for 
governor at the November election to 
secure a majority of the popular vote 
threw the contest into the legislature. 
The leading candidates were Chas. M. 
Floyd, the Republican nominee, who 
led all competitors at the November 
elections and Nathan C. Jameson, the 
Democratic standard-bearer, who ran 
a few hundred votes behind Mr. Floyd.

A FINE HORSEAsk-
T00 LATE LOR CLASSlrlCATiOM.Men’s Pants at $1 00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.65, $1,85, $2,00, 

$2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.50 to $4.50.
Boys’ Short Pants, 45c to $1.75 each.

Remember the Overcoat Sale now on.

CHATHAM, N. B„ Dec. 30,— The 
at Charles Henry’sThe WANTED—Girl for general house- 

\pplv at 25 Douglas avenue.
2-1-6

WANTED—Work for delivery team
DELI- 
2-1-6

MEN WANTED for Ice harvesting at 
Lily Lake, tomorrow (Thursday) noon.

2-1-L

arrival

during the afternoon. Apply 
VERY, c o Star Office.Beers, 24 years

death yesterday while starting a fire makes 
at her home at Sparkill to cook New Henry's stable, including the fast «al-

LONDON, Jan. 1,—The first division 
of the armored cruised squadron un-

■ at ■ a І В 1 * 0#> Ц Clothing anti der Rear Admiral Neville, has beenа І ПІ M AKVtl. Furnishings, "elected to represent Great Britain at
a 111 ■ 1 ■ » W ВШ I J |gg to 287 Union St I 016 Jamestown exposition.

%
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Шір ★ matDON’T FORGET
That the buyers are the 
persons who read the 
papers. Use the STAR 
to sell your goods.
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We wish our Num
erous Customers and 
Friends a Happy New

LOCAL NEWSF. Carterson,whipped right and left to the nose, | and the b. g. Prince;
Charlottetown, and the b. g. Park Don; 

terrific S. A. Rockford, Moncton, and the bl.
m. Peacherina, are suspended for non
payment of entrance money.

HARD AND SOFT COALS. bringing a thin stream of blood from 
that organ. Gans swung a 
right to the face and walloped Herman 
with a right to the ribs. Herman, just 
as the gong rang, planted left to Gans* 
face. The round was Gans’.

Round 2—Herman covered up and 
they worked to close quarters, Herman 
landing right and left to body. They 
mixed It and a furious rally followed. 
Herman had the better of am exchange 
of body blows. More in-fighting fol
lowed, in which both men displayed 
great cleverness in blocking. Herman 
swung his left hard to ribs, but Gans 
retaliated with їжо hard rights to the 
jaw, forcing Helnan to clinch, drove 
his right to the ribs and sent Herman 
staggering with right to neck. At the 
gong Gans hit Herman in the face with 
a right and shook hands with Herman 

apology. Not content with this 
Gans left his seat, stalked to Herman's 
corner and again shook hands with his 
opponent. The round favored Gans.

after a clinch 
a hard left to head, both ex-

We gur-antee REASONABLE PRICES, BEST QUAL
ITY, PROMPT DELIVEPY. Gllmour’s January sale of overcoats 

is now on. 20th Century Brand over
coats at big discounts.Limited, ADA MAC FOR SALE.

The fast pacing mare Ada Mac, 2.17, 
one of the gamest performers on the 
provincial turf, is being offered for 
sale by her owner.

R P. & W. F. STARR,
49 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Telephone 9—116.
Best cane granulated sugar $4.10 per 

hundred. Apples from $1.00 per bbl. up. 
The Two Barkers, 100 Princess and 111 
Brussels. 26-12-tf

Special Sale Tonight, 7 to 9 O’clock ON THt ALLEYS On Monday evening, members of the 
family of Hon. and Mrs. James Holly 
gathered with them at their home at 
186 Douglas Avenue and helped them 
to celebrate the 86th anniversary of 
their wedding. A very pleasant even
ing was spent by alL

The roll-off tor the monthly prises 
at Black's Bowling Alleys will take 
place this evening at half-past eight. 
The principal prize will be. a watch 
and chain.

All-wool Ladies’ Children’s and Men’s Hosiery, for 17c 
pair, 8 pairs for 50c. None sold after 9 o’clock at this price. 
3 pairs to each customer.

PEOPLE’S DEPARTMENT STORE 142 ■ ST A. B. Copp, M. P. P., the recently ap
pointed Liberal organizer, has formed 
a law partnership with G. R. McCord, 
a graduate of Mt. Allison University 
and the Harvard Law School. Mr. Mc
Cord la a native of Sackvllle, but has1 
resided for some years In Boston, and 
later In the Canadian West.

tSHIPPING.as an

AMLAND BROS., Ltd,Branch Store 167 Brussels St. Open Saturday, Oct. 27th, 
with а 'Бо G-aniteware Sale. ________ Round 3—Herman

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, Jan 1—Ard, str Sicilian, 

from Glasgow.

swung
changing right swings to face. Gans 
nearly floored Herman with a right to 
neck. Herman tried with right and 
left for body, but received a left to 
face that would have sent him outside 
of the ring had the ropes not saved 
him. Gans followed 
with short arm right and left body 

Gans then sent Herman to the

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.[UTCHINGS &CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

First-Class Bedding

SI The children who reside a* the Boys’ 
Industrial Home at Silver Falls, were 
given their annual New Tear’s treat 
yesterday by the Father Matthew As
sociation. The members of the society 
drove out to the home early in the af
ternoon. They were warmly welcomed 
by Father O'Neil and Mother Patrick. 
In the assembly hall gifts were dis
tributed from a well .laden tree. After 
a hearty supper the members drove 
back to the city.

British Ports.
GLASGOW, Dec 31—Sid, str On

tarian, for Portland.
LIVERPOOL, Jan 1—Sid, str Cartha

ginian, from Glasgow for Philadelphia.
FASTNET, Jan 1—Str Ivernia, from 

Boston for Queenstown and Liverpool, 
100 miles west today. Time not given.

LIZARD, Jan 1—Passed, str Mount 
Temple, from St Johnand Halifax for 
London and Antwerfr

MANCHESTER, Dec 31—Ard, str 
Micmac, from Halifax.

ALGOA BAT, Dec 31—Ard, str Ori- 
from Montreal and Sydney, CB,

■

the advantage ulUStMiMiOTTAWA UNIVERSITY
blkws.
floor with a left hook over the ribs. 
Herman, however, was off his balance 
and the blow left no telling effect. 
Gans had far the better of the round, 
but Herman showed little distress.

Round 4—Herman swung right to ribs 
and left to stomach. They mixed at 
close range and Herman landed short 

right to head. Both missed rights 
and Herman landed a left on stom- 

1 ach. Gans planted his right to jaw 
and both exchanged lefts to stomach. 
Herman swung a hard right to jaw 
and followed with a heavy left to 

with the “Roger's stomach. The round was even.
Round 6—Herman swung right to 

tlon Rubber Trimmed. Has a curved | body and then rushed Gans into a cor- 
Breast Collar with 1 1-8 inch buckles, ner, landing right and left on body, 
good Breeching, and a saddle that will Gans put right to Herman’s jaw. Her- 
outwear three of the ordinary saddles, man then set the crowd cheering by 
usually put in this grade of harness. driving Gans to the ropes with left 

To introduce this harness we will for : and right to Jaw. Gans countered with 
a short time sell it at $13,63 per set. two hard rights to jaw, and In a mix- 
Mall orders will receive prompt atten- up outpointed Herman, 
tion Herman’s showing thus far was good.

Round 6—Gans cleverly blocked vari
ous leads and peppered Herman's face 
and body with rights and lefts. Her
man received a right hook to Jaw 

"Cover and
fall in,’’ came the injunction from his 
seconds as Gans, at long range, drove 
In right again. Gans almost sent Her
man through the ropes with right 
hooks to the jaw. Gans had a big 
lead In this round and Herman lost 
his Jaunty air as he sought his seat.

Round 7—Herman opened the round 
with left swings to the ribs, but Gans 

than evened matters with rights

OPERA HOUSEMAY BE ABOLISHED
THE POPULARMATTRESSES MADE OVER. Robinson Opera Co.by OblateSubject. Seriously Discussed 

Fathers, But No Definite 
• Decided Upon.

The New Tear’s number of the Hali
fax Chronicle is highly creditable to 
the management of t^iat enterprlsnng 
newspaper. Special articles from the 
principal towns all over the province 
tell the story of a year of splendid suc- 

and prosperity for Nova Scotia.

35 ARTISTS 36

Including Jack Henderson, Frank D. 
Nelson, Flank V. French, George A. 
Prltsch, Rudolph Koch, John Moore, 
Harry Nelson, Mae Kilcoyne, Esther 
Wallace, Essie Barton and Daley Ho
ward.

Monday and Tuesday Evening

The Two Vagabond*
New Year’s Day Matinee,

The Girl From Pari*
Wednesday and Thursday

Carmen

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET Plans
arm ana, 

vie. Cape Town.
fA GREAT SELLER Foreign Ports.

NEW TORK, Jan 1—Ard, str Vic
torian, from Liverpool; bark John 
Swan, from Feroandira.

Sid, str Wyandotte, for St John, NB; 
ship Elbe, for Calcutta; bark Hawaiian 
Isles, for Melbourne and Sydney.

DELAWARE BREAK W A TER, Del, 
Jan 1—Passed up, str Flora, from St 
Ann's Bay for Philadelphia.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Jan 1—Sid,

cess
The mass of material Is edited and ar- OTTAWA, Jany. 1,—Rumors still fill 
ranged in a most artistic and readable the ^ in regpect to the future of Ot- 
manner, and contains much informa- towa Unlversity, the latest being that 
tion that will be of great value to the the t.hapter of the Oblate Order 
Chronicle’s many readers. Rome has seriously considered a recom-

----------- ------------ і mendatlon to fill Ц, A few days ago
The following members of the New ц was reported that lt would be con- 

Olasgow team are declared profession- tlnued an English educatioual only, 
als for playing against the Wander- Thlg wag denied by the university au- 

_ „ ... і era professional hockey team of Mont- thoritles, who are equally certain that
schrs Margaret M Ford, f.om Stoning ( rea| for the stanley cup:—Morrison, there are no truth in the latest rumor, 
ton. Me, for New Tork, Merrill - ; Music> j p. McDonald, Percy McDon- The one outstanding tact in eonnec- 
Hart, from South Amboy for Thomas aM Lann0T1, j williams, Murphy, ! tionn with the Ottawa University 
ton; Eliza Leavensaler, from do, A McMillan, Marks. The New Glasgow troubles Is that the chapter of the 
Kindberg, fro do for Bucksport, oar- Xmateur, Athietlc Association is sus- oblate Order has a delicate problem 
rie C. Miles, from do for Rockland, pended until the next meeting of the to solve. jn additional to financial dif- 
Waterman, from do for Calais. y association, in accordance with arttcla fieu]ties there has been friction be- 
of Augusta, from *’ertl\ Amboy o ^ Qf constitution. | tween the English-speaking and the
Portland; Lizzie D Small, from Wee- --------------- --------- 1 Frtnch elemente, and in a pamphlet
hawken for Castlne; Elma, rroin rorx The congregation of St. David’s issued during the summer months the 
Johnson for St. John, NB; ™yru pregbyterlan church, through Robert charge was made that the university 
Leaf, from Elizabeth port for do; com- superintendent of the Sabbath authorities have been moving stead-
rade, from Boston for do; Otis Miller, gchool> presented James Donnelley, lly ln the direction of the Frenchlflea- 
from do for do; Arizona, from do for geiton of ц,в chUrch, a purse amount- tlon 0f the institution. This has been 
Plymouth, NS. ing to $15 on New Tear’s Day. Mr. denied by ArcHbishop Duhamel, who

CHATHAM, Mass, Jan 1 — Light Воппоцеу wishes to thank all the of- shares with the Provincial of the order 
northwest winds, clear at sunset. fleers and members for their kindness ln Montreal, Rev. Father Tourangeau,

South channel bound and generoelty shown to him during the control of the university. A defin- 
north. one five-master and one four- hl(J connection with the church as sex- lte decision by the Oblate Order is 
master. ton, and desires to extend to one and awaited with keen Interest by the

BOSTON, Jan. 1.—Ard. str. Wtnl- ац a very prosperous New Tear. French and Elgllsh-speaktng Catholics
fredlan (Br) Liverpool. ------------•------------ 1 ot the district, the majority of whom

Sailed: strs. Sylvania, (Br) Liverpool Owing to my increasing trade I have cHng to the beiief that further efforts 
Boston, (Br) Tarmouth, N. S.; Domln- purchased the business formerly con- wlH be made to make the university a 
Ion, (Br) Louisburg, C. B.; Barks Eel- ducted by the Tork Bakery, 565 -Mato success on Its present dual basis, 
mont, (Br) Buenos Ayres; Stratuern, Etreet, North End, and the Inhabitants
(Br) do.. of the neighborhood can now rely on

VINETARD HAVEN, Jam. 1,—Sailed receiving fresh every day the highest
sehr. Fred B. Balnano, (from Gutten- quality of Bread, Cakes and Pastry, i REBUILDING SAN FRANCISCO,
burg.) Lubec. Orders by telephone will receive the

Passed : str. Chelston, (Br) Boston, pr0mpt attention and a trial of our j <щ,в following figures tell what San
bound west. goods will not fall to please. j Francisco is doing In the way of bulld-

NEW LONDON, Conn., Jan.—Sid. SAINT CLAIR McKIEL, ' ing since the fire ot April last. Build-
schr. Hattie H. Barbour. 194 Metcalf street and Main street. lng permits tssufd:— .

SAUNDERSTOWN, R. I-, Jan. L— pb0ne 1826. 31-12-2
Sailed schrs. Abbie and Beatrice (Br)
Nova Scotia for Bridgeport.

Light northwest breeze. Clear at sun-

PORTLAND, M. E., Jan. 1,—Sailed:
Grace Darling, St. John, N. B. for Bos
ton.

CITT ISLAND, Jan.l.—Bound south: 
schrs. Fauna, Windsor, N. S. and St.
John for Ellzabethport, N. J.

SALEM, Mass.. Jan. 1,—Sailed: schr.
Genevieve. (Ilr) St. John, N. B.

CALAIS, Me., Jan. 1,—Sailed: Barge 
No. 1 (Br) Parrsboro, N. S.

Our Single Strap "DANDY” Driving 
Harness, made 
Patent" Saddle, Nlckle, Brass or Imlta-

in
HI

«.* J

t*

00 Round, even.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD,
• and 11 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

that sent his head back. Beautiful Music, Funny Comedians, 
Pretty Girls and Gorgeous Costumes. 

Evening Prices: 16, 26, 86, 60, 76. 
Matinee Prices: 25o. to everybody.

_ у THE LAURIER Юс. Cigar. The name stands
LAV Д M ДО___for quality—makes a most acceptable gift fo
I VI лише smoker. Put up neatly—10 in a package at

r a

85c* From your dealer, or at KEITH’SEVANGELINE CIGAR STORE,
Cor, Main Street and Paradise Row,

Commencing Monday Matinee Dec, 
31st, 1906.

DAILY MATINEE

Special Holiday Programme
including

TRAVEL VIEWS

ADAIR and DAHH
Novelty Wire Walking.

W. B. MACAW N
Songs Illustrated.

PROF. CLARKE’S PERFORMING DOCS 
AMO PONIES

—————————— 1 ■■ more
and a left to the stomach. Herman 

Rickard $6,000 better, and this would ralUed landed his left and then a 
stand for any purs» offered by any right over the ribs and they went to 
other promoter. a cllnch. Gans forced the fighting

Announcer Gardner then took the getting Herman against the ropes,
rentre of the stage and shouted to the planted rjght and left to face. Her- 
audlence the rules which governed the man f0Ught back wildly and as he 
contest. He announced that the con- cloaed ln о.апд m(jt him with a terrific 
test would be a finish fight, and that rl ht uppercut to the face that left Its 
the fighters would fight with one arm mark over the white man’s eye. Gans 
free in the clinches. followed his man to a corner and they

Much merriment was created by the exchanged kidney blows. The bell 
TONOPAH, Nev., Jan. 1.—Joe Gans announcer that Cans’ mother sent him clanged the men were sparring. It 

fought true to the belief of the bet- a telegram requesting him "to bring 
After playing with "Kid" home the bacon.” Before he had a 

Herman for tight rounds, he landei a chance to read the telegram some one faca ^ Herman
full swing on the point of Herman’s jn the crowd yelled, “Does it say to t0 the jew and left to ribs. Gans
jaw and Gans retained the lightweight bring home the Mai zos?" merely shook his head and followed his
championship. It was apparent from Manager Riley stated that he would around the ring,cornering him, but
the start that Herman had little chance offer a purse of $30,000 for a match f ,,, ln attempts to land. Euddenly 
of winning. Gans blocked his blows between Jimmy Britt and the winner an. gbot out his left and right square- 
wltb ease, and .at no time was he In oftoto =n^contes^ S

light™” to ldthee world attempt^ to rise. Itw« faring*

Passed out

MH SPORTING
MATTERS :

wvwww

THE RING
іGAN’S WON.

__ Gans’ round.
Round 8—Gans sent a straight left to 

retaliated with

was
ters today.

Number. Value. 
.. 656 $3,500,000
.. 470 3,514,000

..1,176 6,333,363

..1,050 5,902,000

..1,134 7,770,670

-------------------“ June.. .. .
It Is probable that a new fire alarm j July.. .. . 

box will be placed near the foot of • August ..
North Wharf. On Monday evening September 
when the fire broke out to the Dominion October..
Coal Co.’s building the man who rang 
in the alarm of fire had to run from 
the foot of the wharf up to Bop 6,
which Is at the corner of Market Square ; _ , , , __
and Chlpmin Hill. Aid. Bullock, who in October^ 190o. Bank 
was at the fire, said he would bring land, for October, 1906, were $13,969,225. 
the matter before the Safety Board, as 
this part of the city, where the proper- 
ty interests are very 
comparatively unprotected in this re
spect.

FREDO & DARE
Comedians.

D. F PERKINS A H. A.4.APPIMset.the least worried.
In the first round Gans started to he won today.

Herman was will- meet any
In Ibsen’s

feel out his man.
ing to fight, but the champion stalled any time.
him off. In the second round Gans Herman was presented as the pride PROVIDENCE, R. I., Jan. 1—Billy 
began to open up. Herman's attempt of Chicago and Gans introduced as the Kansas City welterweight,
'oan^bTo^d'Hermt^'lea^ with tan Franck and found Ms match in Terry Mart.n of

pLrtun,tyld Р^еГ JeT Teller* I ^ГГ wir to^feure a 15 round

right and left jolts to his face. The Powell throughout landed the cleaner j draw. After the fight Lie
third and fourth rounds were repeti- blows and was by far the more clever their seconds came
tlons of the second. It was plainly but Ryan, who was about seven pounds establishment here, nhore Rhod s

that Herman was the favorite heavier landed several powerful taken sick. It was believed that n
When he landed the punches. Ryan devoted most of his at- | had sustained a fracture of the skull.

Gans only tacks to Powell’s kidneys. Both ot the I He was sent to a hospital, where ne
were bleeding freely from the Improved considerably. He had a bad

bruise on one side ot his head. Martin 
held for two hours but was later

FRIENDSHIP4,486 $27.020,033 
Bank clearings for October, 1906, 

$189,906,956, as against $160,967,968

Total

CHARLES and FANNIE VAN
Musical Comedy

THE BIOSCOPE

were

Prices: Matinee. 1Л. and 20a New 
Tear’s Day, 10c,, 20o., 30c. Night, Mo., 
20c., 30c.

REGENT WEDDINGS.valuable, was

$537,381,000 WAS PAID IN DIVI
DENDS.Been

with the crowd.
’ crowd cheered wildly.

drew applause when he fought his men
nose and mouth when the bell ended 

In the fifth round Cans, having mea- the battle. The referee’s decision of a 
■ured his man, slowed down. This draw met the popular fancy.

round when Herman An accident not in the programme 
He waded to and occurred during the process of the

The full returns for 1906 bring out 
the fact that the enormous sum of 
$537,381,385 has been distributed in the 
form of dividends during the current 
year by industrial and railway com
panies, Including tractions, but ex
cluding banks and trust companies.

The monthly totals are presented to 
the following condensed table:

Industrials. Railroads.
Jan. ...$27,288,697 
Feb. .. 17,096,62 
March . 26,139,423 
April .. 30,011,065 
May .. 17,556,585 
June .. 21,871,785 
July ... 34,218,700 
August 16,531,968 
Sept. 21,965,110 
Oct. ... 37,886,820 
Nov. .. 14,576,415 
Dee. .. 36,671,495

I DUNBAR-STBVENS. A Few SmokersWilliam Fleming of Fairvilje died 
The delast evening at 11.30 o'clock, 

ceased was cellar foreman in Ready's 
brewery, where he had been working 

Mr. Flem-

WOODSTOCK, N. в.. Jan. i.-Tbis цауе not yet tried THE BEST So-
afternoon at five o’clock the home of 
William Dunbar was the scene of an 
interesting and happy event, when his 
sister Kate became the bride of Doug
las W. S. Stevens. The ceremony wm 
performed by the Rev. George D. Ire
land in the presence of the Immediate 
friends ot the contracting parties. Mr. 
and Mrs. Stevens will at once take up л,0іе wkb buy it once buy it again 
housekeeping. The bride is one of 
Woodstock’s most charming young la-

cleverest. Cigar Ever Sold, thewas 
released. since it was established, 

tog married Anna, daughter of the 
late John Warren, who survives. Six 
children, four sons and two daughters, 
also survive. The sons are Edward of 
Boston; John YL, to the employ of the 
C. P. R. at Calgary; William at home, 
and Lewis, pursuing his studies at St. 
Joseph’s College. The daughters are 
Nellie and Mamie, at home. Mrs. 
Jeremiah Sullivan ot South Boston is 
a sister of the deceased.

PQXIE■was the only 
made any showing.

hard rights and lefts at the fight. In the seventh round referee 
Gens appeared careless Gleason, in his eagerness to separate

CURLING;
swung
champion.
and a number ot the blows landed. The теп< received a right swing from
crowd cheered madly tor the Chicago Ryan Gn the nose. The blood spurted

in a stream, Gleason, however, merely 
The sixth and seventh rounds were smned and kept on with his work. The 

both to favor ot Gans. In the eighth incjdent put the crowd in very good 
he started out by feinting and drawing humor.
Herman’s fire. They fiddled around the The attendance now Is about 3,600.

until Gans worked his opponent occupants of the cheaper seats have
Here Joe feinted with cUmbed out of their sections and have РІ»У the'r annua‘ .

against Vice-presidents. The ice was 
soft and this evening the game

FREDERICTON, .N. B„ Jan 1,—The 
holiday was quietly observed here to
day, the mild weather putting a damp
er on all outside sports. The horsemen 
had a few lively spurts on Government 
Lane, but the footing was very bad and 
little interest was taken in what events

Tractions.
*$4,500,000

1,606,310
329,100

5,791,840
2,063,940

657,600
2,490,930
1,216,875

474,000
6,488,590
1,406,215
1,788,270

*$25,500,000
17,508,935
11,649,350
28,969,520

7,806,600
5,737,730

30,883,820
15,533,9851
14,839,995
34,801,965

7,415,610
6,212,070

man,
MADB BY

dies, and the groom is a most popular NBW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO 
citizen, being a member of the Sheas- ggy gq\
green Drug Company and a duly reg
istered pharmacist.

Tomorrow at the City of Bellirgham, j 
Wash., Sabine L. Carr, who went from I 
here about a year ago, will wed Miss ,
Mabel Claire Gilligan of that city. Mr.
Carr, who is a former Woodstock boy, ! 
sereved his apprenticeship in the drug 
business along with Mr. Stevens to the ville, Mass., on Dec. 28, of pneumonia, 
Sheasgreen Pharmacy, and Is now pro- after a few days’ illness. Mrs. Mcln- 
prietov of a great establishment in his tire’s funeral took place from the

church at Ricamond Corner, N. B., on 
Monday afternoon, Rev. Mr. Ford hav- 

! lng charge of the service. The deceas-
_____ _____ _ « ed was a member of this church and

HAVELOCK,*Jan. had lived the greater part of her life
Baptist church was quite we l fllled on Rlchmond Corner.
Saturday morning at six o clock when.
Dr. Chas. A. King, of Salisbury led 
to the marriage alter Margaret, the 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
R. Price, late of Salisbury. The nup- Spurgeon Kiimear, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
tial knot was tied by Rev. Geo. Ho- Lennox Kinnear, Cookville, occurred 
ward, after which the guests went to at Paris, Texas, on Dec. 24th. Mr. and 
the bride’s home where dinner was Mrs. Kinnear are prostrated with grief 
served. The wedding party drove to at the loss of their eon. Deceased was 
Salisbury that night followed» by the a promising young nan, thirty-five 
good wishes of their many friends. i years old, and was engaged to the rail-,

j way employ. Besides his parents he 
; leaves two brothers, Milton of Middle- 

ton, Conn., Bliss at home, and lour 
SACKVILLE, Jan. 1,—Che marnage sjHters, Mrs. E. Б. Ayer and Mrs. BMsa 

of Miss Annie Robinson, daughter ot BearS| both o£ Moncton;
Mr. and Mrs. James Robinson, to Wal- Cralg and Misg Emma of Dorchester, 
ter R. S. Spence of Murray s Con or remains are being brought

solemnized at the Methodist por- 
Rev* J. L Dawson

there were.
The curlers started in the morning to 

match—Presidentsring
Into a corner.
his left and Herman swung wildly with pre.empted all the choice seats which 
his left and gave the colored man an were unoccupied.
opening. Dike a flash Gans whipped a Among the spectators were many 
left and then a swinging right flush on well dressed women, 
the point ot the jaw. Herman dropped w H Johnson of Toronto acted as 
like a log, with his face buried in his time-keeper for the club, 
hands. He lay motionless at the edge Gans’ seconds: Otto Keef, "Kid”
of the ring. Gans walked away; It Simms and “Bob” North, 
was all over. Herman’s seconds: Nate Lewis,

Nate Lewis ran around the ring toi Adam Ryan, Ed. Cuff, Sam. Graff and 
Where the "Kid" lay and begged him to I “Kid” Lee.
rise but Herman was senseless. At j it was not until after 1.30 o’clock 
the count of ten Lewis and Adam Ryan ! that holders of general admission 
carled their protege to his comer, where tickets began to wend their way 

minutes elapsed before he came through the snow drifts toward the
I pavilion, which is about a quarter of 

In the second the men were milling 1 a mile from the business section. The
fiercely when the gong sounded. Her- big arena was like a refrigerator and ;
man stepped back from a clinch. Gans those already within doors were com- і . FRANK WHITE WILL ACCEPT,
not hearing the bell, landed a hard pelled to wear heavy gloves and over- ,
right on the neck. The crowd hissed coats. Holders of the cheaper tickets
Lna hooted Gans faced the crowd and huddled together closely and stamped president of

a oublie apology Not content their feet with force to an effort to ; Club, will become president of the New
oh it rfor went to Herman's comer keep warm. The heat thrown out by ! Brunswick Amateur Hockey League-

Tndh exnloined that he had not heard the many Invisible ovens throughout Mr. White Is a well known sportsman
?h* Jong Ptoses changed to cheers as the building was scarcely felt. ! and under his guidance the new league
the go g. - The newspaper men were compelled j would doubtless receive a great Impetu°A«e T fight Н^3тГ= ва,а: "There to do their "work with their hands en-! and wouid certainly stand for pure

13 - та7еУГ belî' &t Г and , disked about the matter last

waasn,7me Ua.net a'«1. I wa.k around the pavnum with t*., j night, Mr. mdtosald^^ to-

ЯГТЛГЇДЬ'ГІЇ - * ЙЕЯЯЗЛгй ÜÏ
‘°№,s bore his easily won honors Announcer Gardner Introduced the do so. 
with the best of grace. "It was just 
as I expected,’’ said toe champion. “I 
had Herman outclassed. He was game, 
but he never had a chance to win."

introduced and

A collision occurred between street 
No. 56 and 63 last evening on the 

section of the road
RECENT DEATHScarsvery

had to be abandoned. The result of 
the morning and afternoon play was as

Douglas avenue 
and It was found necessary for both 

to be taken to the sheds on Mato 
The trolley pole of

MRS. ROBERT McINTIRB.
cars
street for repairs, 
one of the cars became detached from 
the wire and the lights went out. The 
conductor of the rear car did not no
tice the car at a standstill to front of 
him and crashed into it with full 
force. The vestibule of che car struck 
was badly smashed and the shock ot 
the impact broke several of the win- 

The passengers to the cars re
ceived a severe shaking, but none were 
seriously injured.

follows: Mrs. Robert Mclntire died to Somer-Morning. $28,714,270$206,851,580Total $301,815,535Vice-Presidents.Presidents.
Dibblee, skip.........  9 Wetmore, skip . 11
Randolph, skip... 7 Hawthorn, skip 16 

8 Loggie, skip . .11

•Estimated.
Last year Hi- industrial aggregate 

$269,237,778. while the total for 1904 
$226,974,236, which Illustrates viv-

adopted city.Rutter, skip was 
was
idly the progress made by America's 
industrial enterprises.

These totals, it may be well to ex
plain, include mining companies, which 
have been generous contributors to the 

are even more con-

KING—PRICE.Afternoon.
Campbell, skip.... 9 MacNutt, skip .16 
Bridges, Dr., skip. 9 Simmons, skip. 8 
Bridges, H.V.,skip. 7 Dr.Atherton . .10

49 Total

three
PSPURGEON KINNEAR,to. *1906 total, and 

spicuous in the January list.
.72Total SACKVILLE, Dec. 31.—'The death otA few days ago two little sons of Mr. 

Charles Lynch, Lewis Mills, Blast 
Unlacke, Hants Co., went to the forest 
to examine the traps they had set for 
weasels. In one trap was a fierce wild
cat, caught and firmly held by three 
toes. The enraged animal was a fierce 
thing for the two boys to-tackle, i-nd 
many a boy would have gone for help; 
but the sturdy fellows armed themsel- 

with sticks and to a short time the 
dead at their feet. The proud 

this sheep-killer on their

♦

It Is probable that Frank White, 
the Marathon Athletic

ft

W ■
Щ ROBINSON-SPENOE.m ves

cat was

shoulders and carried himtoome ln tri
umph. It measured four feet and a 
half.—Truro News.

Ш Mrs. Wm.

/
home for interment.was

sonage yesterday, 
performed the ceremony. JOHN GALLAGHER.

HEN’S LONG RIDE. KEITH-WHEAT IN.fighters.
The attendance was about 8,600.
Following is the Gans-Herman fight

by rounds:
Round 1—Herman led for the body, 

missed clinch. The men sparred and 
in an exchange Herman sent his right 
to kidneys. Gans then drove hard 
right swing to jaw and right to the 
head.

At close quarters Herman hooked his 
right to the head. Herman missed left 
for the body and quick as a flash Gans

John Gallagher died Tuesday at the 
home of his sister. 600 Mato street, 
after an illness which extended over 
some time. He was to his 58th year, 
followed the occupation of laborer, and 
was son of the late Patrick and Cather
ine Gallagher.

ГНЕ lURr CARDIFF, Jan. 1,—After driving a 
distance of ten miles in the dark, a 
farmer living near Falmouth (Corn
wall) discovered on reaching home that 
a hen was perched on the axle of the 
trap. It appeared that the fowl went 
to roost on the axle while the vehicle 

the stable, and was carried the

The marriage of Miss Lenora Keith 
and Joseph R. Wheaton of Sackvllle 
took place at Woburn, Mass .
19th.
the officiating clergyman. A reception 

held at the horns of toe bride, 7 ■

MARITIME HORSF.B SUSPENDED.

The following Is a part of the report 
of a recent meeting of the Board of 
Review: ,

The Cape Breton Trotting Associa
tion is ordered to settle Its obligations 
within sixty days, or be suspended.

By order of the Driving Club of St. 
John, N. B.. H. L. Pomeroy and the b. 
g. Park Campbello are suspended for 
non-payment of entrance fees.

By order of the Nova Scotia Provin
cial Exhibition, A. S. Fillmore of 
Hantsport and the bn gelding Asblaw 

North Sytoer,

on Dec.
Manager Riley was

given a warm reeeption.
through the an- 

that he would

Rev. Dr. H. B. Williams was
was

“Tex" Rickard, 
nour.cer, gave notice 
give $50,000 for the winner of 
Gans-Herman fight and

was
Chestnut street, Wobur.i. ■ CHICAGO, Jan. 1,—Carl Pons, the 

' French champion heavyweight wres- 
1 tier, and William Demetral of Chicago, 

The mairiage of Miss Janet Brown- divided honors to a match here today, 
ell of Bale Verte and Robert Maxwell Demetral won the first fall in 27 mln- 
of Sydney is announced for.Jan. 9th. utes with a reverse half-Nelson and 

Invitations have been lesued to the headlock. Pons took the second to 19 
marriage of Miss Annie L. Tower and minutes, using the same hold.
Henry Tower of Rockport on the 16th third tout was declared a draw after

. I 35 minutes of wrestling.

the
was to 
distance stated.

MOTOR-BOAT FOR MISSIONS.

"Battling" COMING WED OINGS.
Ingenuous.

Author—This last story ot mine Is 
a strong mystery. Why. It win even 
fool too readers who read toe first 
chapter, and then go through the leet 
chapter to see how lt turn# out.

Publisher—How'd you work it?
"Why I just put the laet chapter ln

Nelson.
Riley on behalf ot the Casino Ath

letic Club stated that he would go
4

LONDON, Jany. 1.—A motor-boat is 
to be utilized for mission service In 
the North Sea by the Missions to Sea
men Society.
Frances Roget, and will be stationed
a* Harwich.

The

fsafasnssey m/y_____

Car#» a Cold toOwtay. ©tipm 3 Days

It will be named the
eoevey
talk the
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SALE OF FURNITURE 
BEFORE STOCK TAKING.

EMOBS «Я* I
№ HEW HUMES CLASSIFIED ADSOUR GREAT TWO-WEEK OVERCOAT SALE

* IS NOW ON.
' Prices Cannot Be Duplicated. This is the time of year 

when we give our profit to our customers. Overcoat Prices 
Down to Skeleton figures. Here is a little idea of what 
we are doing during this great two-week Overcoat sale :
$7.60 Overcoats for 
$9 and $10 Overcoats,
$12.00 Overcoats for 
$14.00 Overcoats for

Hundreds of men should be wearing our Overcoats for the New Year.
Come, see how well we back our ads. with

MissiMiry Killed br і Kanaka and Also 
a French Settler—Natives Fear 

the Warships.

ОЛО4>0ФО<3>О<И>«>О<ЇК><Є>СК8>О  ̂@>04 <
і SITUATIONS VAOA NT-IWALEFOR SALE.

Dresser and Stand, with Bevelled British Plate
Mirror.. ........................................................

Lounges, with Colden Oak Finished Frames, 
Tables, in all the different woods, from .. 
Sideboards, Colden Oak finish, from 
English Oilcloth at 24c and 28c per yard. 
Carpets, all reduced 331-3 per cent.

WANTED—Three men and two boysFOR SALE CHEAP—Small grocery
business. Line of good customers. Ad- | to work around machine shop and

foundry. Must be strictly temperate 
and come well recommended. THOMP
SON MFG. CO., LTD., Grand Bay, 
Kings Co., N. B.

$5.00 $8 and $8.50 Overcoats, $5. 90
6.90 $11.00 Overcoats for
8.90 $13.00 Overcoats for 

10.90 $15 and $16 Overcoats, 11.9Q

$7 857.90 l-i-edress M., Star Office.
4 15.9.90 FOR SALE—Small cash register, 

practlcaUy new. T. J. PHILLIPS, 213 
Union St. 1-1-4

VANCOUVER, В. C., Jany. 1,—Three 
murders In the new Hebrides and ln-
ter-trlbal wars, Involving much blood- poR SALE—Mann bons grlndsr, as 
shed, are reported by a steamer which d ag new CARL BBRTBLSEN,
Is Just In from the South Seas. Rev. Box 73 patrville. 1-1-2
C. C. Godden, of the Melanesian Mis- ------------------------------------——------f------------
Sion, Aoba Island, was killed by a Kan- FOR SALB.-1.160 driving horse 2 
aka who had lately returned home af- farms, one near Hampstead, another 
ter serving three years in jail to near Norton, 100 acres each with bulld- 
Queensland. The native swore to kill togs. R. G. MURRAY, barrister, city.
the first white man he met on return- _________________ '________ 89~12~6________
tog home, and when the missionary FOR gALE—Two single sleighs to 
visited him In bis hut he shot him to ^ order M_ COWAN, 18 Cedar St 
the thigh. Mr. Godden, although bad- g.12-im.
ly hurt, tried to walk home, but the ------- --------------- —---------- ------------ . —
native finished his work by repeatedly FOR SALE—Framers 85c. up; H У aT JOHN FUEL CO can give you 
striking his victim with the butt-end Skates 40c. up; Acme Skates 60c. op. dry wood y,an щ other fuel
of his gun. The murderer was arrest- Pocket Knives 6c. up; Children s Snow, com* la 6t John We also keep In 
ed and sent to Suva, Fiji, for trial The j Shovels, 16c.; ^vlus 1 stock the celebrated SprtngbUl Coal,
missionary had been married only a marked in plain figures especially adapted for cooking stoves,
year. 17 Waterloo St.________ ___ —— md also both Scotch and American

Another victim was a French settler, g-OR SALK.—About twenty new and Hard Coa, prompt deUvery with our 
who was murdered on the Island of I eecond-hand delivery Wagons, 2 Qwn teama Telephone 1304.
Mallicolo. A Solomon Islander sud- caches, and 2 horses, carriages, dlfier- 
denly seized a Winchester that was at ! ent styles, ready for use, glass front 
the head of the Frenchman’s bed and і Coa.cb. new trimmings, well painted; a 
killed the man with one shot. As the firgt c;aM coach very cheap: also three 
murderer was running away a native gutundor carriages; best place to the 
of the New Hebrides, who had seen ’ c|ty (or painting and greatest facilities 
the crime, seized the rifle which the (or carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE-
Soloroon Islander had discarded, and çoMBE, 115 and 128 City Road.________

1 allot the latter dead.
1 Native disputes have engaged the GASULINK, Mrtv Horse

of the British cruiser Pe- ary, Portable En.
go sus. The commander of that vessel P**wer. 2 Mixers Concrete Mix- Also a

і communicated with Commander Cast- Grinding, Thrashing and Shoes at reasonable prices.
! ries of the French warship Vaucluse, Grain ^n^*’pl^urc an| Fleh- Heel, attached, 35c.

ЧШЧiai* effort toLendn’the long-continued tog Boats at the St; John Exhibition. p c Wesley Co.. Artists, Engrav-
„ ,The twi wnrshine went TORONTO GAS AND GASOLINE and Electrotypers. 69 Water street.

Г^анГвау!1 тІппа, and "ordered ENOWB CO LTD., 67 Water strMt 3t. John. N B. Telephone 982.

• he natives to come to the spot. Pix _*V ■* » " —
Kanakas armed a^in^toeto qXjTOOTRIOAL CONTRACTORS

rood to them ordering them to 
hostllltles among themselves and

2-1-8 43
WANTED—Boy wanted at the

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE, 11-
28-12-tf. 8 50The season for saving is now. 

our prices.
16 Charlotte St

MISCELLANEOUS.UNION CLOTHING CO., HAMS AND BACON, POULTRY, 
Mince Meat, Cake Lard. JOHN HOP-

81-12-tf

JAMES G. McGIVEKN, \gent, No. 6 
Mill street, eells coal, good coal, hard 
and soft, and delivers promptly. Tel.

26-28 Charlotte Street..............Alex. Corbet, Mgr.
Old Y. M. C. A. Building. KINS, Phone 133.

George E. Smith, 18 King St.43.

. CRITICISED TREATMENT OF 
THE FRENCH GOVERNMENT

Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.

Fish are Good.
Everything clean and up-to-dateSMITHS

5 July-1 yr. SMITH’S FISH MARKET.WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu
ate Doctor of Optics, 66 Brussels street 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may be far from right now. 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change if absolutely bene- 

3-3-1 yr.

25 SYDNEY STTELEPHONE 1704.
wwv We will

flcial.

Archbishop Ryan Denounces Officials of Present Administration 
Infldels—Archbishop Richard Slighted by President Fallieres.

ENGINES. — Siatlon-
A. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street, 

and Rubbers repaired, 
full line of Men’s Boots and 

Rubber

attention Boots, Shoes

AUCTIONS.LIMIT TO WIFE’S DRESSESE. LAW, Watchmaker, » Coburg St.
J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 

soft coals. Delivered promptly to the 
city. 29 Brussels street

hundred
vàr dre.^s. obeyed.

If Dressmaker Doesn't Maki Sere Orders 
Are Reasonable She Cii't 

Recover.

FRANK E. JONES, Electrical Bn- 
All branche»In future to await the arrival of war- glrleer and Contractor, 

ships and submit their quarrels to the electrical work undertaken tnclud- 
, ommandevg. It wcs pointed out that lng lighting plants, telephones, elec- 

of disobedience of the"Se orders tric bells and annunciators. Office 16%

ORANGES ! ORANGES INOW IS THE TIME to attend to 
storm sashes for winter. I repairyour

and paint them at reasonable rates. 
F. W. EDDLESTON, 63 Sydney street. 
Residence, 10 Haymarket Square. Tel. For Christmas Trade,In case

offenders would be punished with the prince William St. Phone 844. Réél
it 1* said the natives dense 140 Broad St.utmost rigor, 

appeared much impressed, and it Is 
thought the seve* caution thus given 
Is likely to be beneficial In discourag
ing further strife.

1611.
PARIS, Jany. L—The courts have 

decided a case that le Interesting to 
many husbands as well as dressmak. 
era. A fashionable dressmaker deman
ded $5,800 for twenty-one gowns sup
plied to a woman In two months, and 
sued the wife and husband to recover.

The court points out that even if the 
husband gives his wife authority to 
purchase toilettes It must be presum
ed thq.t it is the duty of the dressmak
er to Inquire whether orders given by 
the wife accord with the husband’s 
financial and social status.

Th» court cautions tradesmen that 
they should show prudence and re
serve when orders are offered to them 
that are manifestly exaggerated or 
needlessly, repeated, 
to the "plaintiff.

TO LET. IWU6IOAL INSTRUMENTE 100 Cases 
Valencia Oranges

TO I,ET—Two small self-contained 
houses, 391 Haymarket Squale.

9-10-tf
-e- WANTED—Pupils for vocal and In

strumental music. Apply MISS H. L. 
McGRATH, 40 Wentworth street.

GIFT FOR KING EDWARD.

WANTED l-12-t£LONDON, Jan. 1—The King has ac- ____________ ____________________
cepted a box of Dominica limes, Oran- : WANTED—On May 1st, a heated 
g es and grapefruit, forwarded to him dat 8even or eight rooms, in central 
by fhc West India committee on behalf 
of the permanent exhibition committee
of Dominica, who won the gold medal ,--------------------------------------------------
at the Ascent horticultural show. The An experienced stenographer owning 
rest of the fruit, which consisted of typewriter would supply a few hours 
forty-seven cases, has been distributed each day or take position by the week, 
among the London hospitals, including ; MISS Ci. STICKNEY, 164 Carmarthen 
the children's hospital, to which the street. 22-12-tf
King suggested that the last exhibit 
should be sent.

Nice Color.
GEO. ATKINS, Plano and Organ

Special136 Germain street. Sizes 420 and 715iuner,
attention paid to restoring Plano» and 
Orgrns to their original tone.

Address GEORGE W., carelocation. 
Star Office.

SITUATIONS VAOANT—FBMALB POTTS & CO.,
WANTED.—A Cook. Apply to MRS. 

A. I. TRUEMAN, 112 Hazen street. 
81-12-tf

North Market StPhone 291
It awarded $3,800WANTED—A man with good busin

ess experience, wants a partnership to 
an established manufacturing or whole
sale business. Can furnish capital. Ap
ply to “PARTNER," P. O. Box 17. 
Saint Jchn, N, В_______________ 3-11-tf

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. No washing or ironing. Re
ferences required, 
street.
"WANTED AT ONCE—An experien
ced dining rooom girl. Apply LANS- 
DOWNE HOUSE, South Side King

I LOST—On Union or Charlotte street, Square.__________________ >______ 27 12 tf_
I or Philips and Foley’s store, purse con- WANTED.—Girl for general house- 
I talning sum of money. Finder reward- ' work, also young girl for light hoûse- 

ed by calling at R. H. GREEN & 1 work. Apply with references to MRS. 
I SONS, Germain street. 2-1-1 ! J. M. GRANT. 123 King street, even-
] -------------------------------------------------------------- ! in„„ 27-12-6
I LOST—Friday, a Black Pup. Answers *_ = "_______ —-----------------—— — ----- —
I to name “Pack.” Finder rewarded by | WANTED.—A reliable girl to do 

As New Years day comes round eu^ j bl.|n,.ing t0 22 Kennedy street, N. В. I general housework In small family.
81-12-6 Apply to MRS. NARRAWAY, 40 

Orange Street. • 27-12-6
WANTED.—Good machine sewers, a 

Walk In. 107 
■27-12-6

Flooring and 
Sheathing, Kiln or 
Air-Dried.

THEATRE A MORAL FORCE.Apply 182 Germain 
29-12І6VALUABLE FARTHINGS.

-----*—
LONDON, Jan. 1—Soma valuable far

things were sold at Sotheby’s auction 
rooms on Saturday. A Charles II. pew
ter farthing sold for 260. and an Oliver 
Cromwell farthing to copper for $46.

CARDIFF, Jan. 1—Speaking at a 
banquet given in hie honor at Cardiff 
yesterday, Beerbohm Tree declared 
that as children looked on beautiful 
things their minds became beautiful, 
and on that score he claimed that the ■' 
theatre gave sweetness and light to the ,

LOST.

!V

We carry the largest 
' stock and sell at prices 
that defy competition.

CARDINAL RICHARD. people.
WITH THE FIREMEN’S NEW YEAR

MOST PROGRESSIVE NEGROES.
PARIS, Jan. 1,—In spite of the steady і an example of the tyranny’ which he

said had been visited upon Catholic 
Institutions there he cited an experi
ence of a prominent American, who 
while Inspecting a hospital In Parts, 

10 found a dying patient begging a Sister 
R(j_ of Charity to place a crucifix at the 

foot of his cot that he might have more 
fortlude In enduring his sufferings.

“Tho American, who, by the way, 
was a Protestant, asked the sister why 
she did not grant the suffering man’s 
request,” continued the archbishop. 
“The noble woman, who had nursed 
the dying man for days, burst Into 
tears and replied as follows :

“ ‘Sir, there is a law In France pro
hibiting a crlctflx In hospitals.’

"The American left the hospital with 
a new Idea of the tolerance of this tri- 
fldel government to those who find 
their greatest solace to religion,

“They have already torn the Image 
of the crucified Son of God from the 
schools and hospitals, and other Insti
tutions of France, but that Is merely 
a beginning.
drag the love of God from the hearts 

Jan. L—Today’s 0f men and especially to keep religious 
New Year’s reception to Archbishop instruction away from the children of 
Ryan was notable by a scathing ar- France.
raignment by the archbishop of the Hglon of God from Catholic hearts. 
French government’s treatment of the "Those infidels, are worse 
Catholic church. Denouncing the offl- pagans. The pagan believes to God 
cials of the present government as in- and in a hereafter, where the good are 
fldels whom he considered worse than rewarded, but the infidel does not. 
pagans, the archbishop expressed the Pagans have some virtues mixed with 
hope that a religious awakening in their vices, but the modern Infidel has 
France would soon overthrow the op- all the vices without any of the re- 

of the Christian religion. As deeming virtues of a pagan.’’

DRIVE
CAPETOWN, Jan. 1—Twenty years 

ago, said Bishop Tucker, of Uganda, at 
the Criterion Restaurant last night, 
Uganda was defiled by human sacri
fices and the worst form of slavery. | 
Now the Inhabitants show themselves 
to be the most progressive negro peo
ple of all Africa,

downpour of rain the new year recep
tion held by President Fallieres brought

I MURRAY & GREGORYyear,
I get an invitation 

To share the friendly greetings 
In the different fire stations. 

The invitation I receive 
Is sent from Number Three, 

And although I’m not a fireman. 
There’s always room for me.

eut an attendance almost as large as 
usual. The ceremony lasted from 
o’clock in the morning until \darjc. 
plying to an address by Count ?ornl- 
elli, the ambassador from Italy, Dean 
of the Diplomatic Corps, President Fal
lieres said;

"The spirit of concord, respect, for the 
rights of others, regard for public 
opinion and sentiments of human solid
arity become daily of greater import
ance to the universal conscience. I 
trust that the year 1907 will be propit- 

for the development of the work

LOST—Between 3 and 6 p, m, Thurs
day, a Gilt and Leather Belt, wtth Gilt 
buckle. Finder will be rewarded by re
turning to 378 Union street.

LOST.—Dec-31st7 Mink Tie, on St.
Finder please return 

1-1-2

LIMITED.
ST. JOHN N. B.

of everything 
Into the oon-

few learners taken.
Prince Wm. street, 2nd floor.14-12-tf» ; Manufacturera 

In wood that entera 
atruotlon of a house.

WANTED—A kitchen girl at the 
HOTEL EDWARD. ___ 26-12-tfPatrick street, 

to 2 Charles street.
DUMB ON ONE SUBJECT.

WANTED—A dining room girl and a 
cook, at the WESTERN HOUSE, West
Side. ___ _____________________

WANTED—At CUfton House, one 
chambermaid and one dining room 
girl. 26-12-tf

WANTED — Plain and competent 
cook. Apply MRS. WILLRICH, 153
Douglas Ave.____________ 26-12-tf

W <NTED—General worker. Respect
able girl. Apply BOSTON HOUSE, H

12-11-tf

■*.
LONDON, Jan. 1-А boy ef 6, named 

Barwlck, was called at an Inquest at 
Hackney on the body of his baby sis
ter, who was burned to death through ; 
putting a piece of paper through the 
bars of the fire-guard, but he refused 
to answer when the fire was mentioned, 
though he would speak readily on any 
other subject.

Coroner Westcott—If we can’t get It 
out of him, we can’t, that’s all.

The boy—No.

The first place that we call upon 
Is Hook and Ladder One.

A better crowd you never met,
It you are on for tun.

We give the boys three parting cheers, 
And bld a fond adieu,-

Then stop a moment as we pass.
To cheer for Number Two.

All aboard, the foreman calls.
We’re off upon the run,

Along the square at lightning speed 
To call on Number One.

Here we get a royal welcome.
They’re the boys that know the way 

To make their comrades happy 
When they call on New Years day.

The next place that we call upon 
Is Hook and Ladder Three.

The spread they set before us 
Would delight your heart to see.

There was every thing you'd mention. 
Clear Havanas, beer and wine,

And a bumper of Buchanan»
For the lad who held the line».

ROOMS TO LET

NICE UNFURNISHED ROOM with 
two closets to. let. General girls can al
ways get best places by applying to 
MISS HANSON, Employment Office, 
193 Charlotte Street.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

oua
of concord and peace which is the ideal 
of France and the countries you repre
sent.”

The Archbishop of Parle, Cardinal
Richard, and the tituler heads of vari
ous other religious bodies, who always 
In the past have been among the presi
dent’s guests at luncheon, were not In
vited today.

PHILADELPHIA,

TO LET—Furnished rooms at Tre- 
mont, suitable for light housekeeping,

22-3-tf
Any even numbered section of Dom

inion Lands in Manitoba, Saekatch»- 
and Alberta, excepting 8 and 24,at very moderate rates. Cllipman Hill. wan

not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
who Is the sole head of a

•e~WANTED—Girls to work on 
chines or by hand. Good wages paid. 
Steady work guaranteed. Apply J. 
SHANE & CO., 71 Germain street.

26-10-tf

maSITUATIONS VAOANT FBMALB OUTSPOKEN MINISTER.Their purpose Is to any person 
family, or any male over 18 years of 

to the extent of one-quarter see-LONDON, Jan. 1—In bidding fare
well to his congregation yesterday the 
Rev. E. H. Hobday, pastor of Grays

WANTED—At 10 Orange street, Girl 
for general houeework. Apply MRS.

2-1-6

age,
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

.. _ , Entry must be made personally, at
Baptist Chapel, said there were those the lQcal land ofl>|ce tor the district In 
who were ever ready to find a blot on which the ian(j js situate, 
a minister’s escutcheon, and he called 
on God to witness that If he had fifty 

he would not send one of them In-

But they cannot keep the re- DOHERTY.
WANTED. — An experienced lady 

stenographer. Apply giving references 
and salary expected. P. O. Box 296.

1-1-6

than BOARDING.
The homesteader Is required to per

form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following plansi 

(1) At least six months' residence 
and cultivation of the land In

BOARDING—Room and board at 143
29-12;6

sons 
to the ministry.Union street.WANTED.—A chamber maid at Park 

Hotel.
WANTED—An upstairs girl at the 

UNION HOTEL, 184 Union St.

1-1-tf BOARDING — Heated rooms with 
hoard. MRS. SHANKS, 166 King St.,

28-12-6
BOARDING.—Pleasant rooms, with 

or without board, 107 1-2 Princess St. 
27-12-6

upon
each year for three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, it the 
father is deceased) of the homesteader 
resides upon a farm in the vicinity of 
the land entered for, the requirement» 
as to residence may be satisfied by 
such person residing with the father or 
mother.

(3) if the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him In the vicinity of the homestead, 
the requirements as to residence may 
be satisfied by residence upon the »ald

JURY OF UNEMPLOYED.
1-1-6 East.Ip ressors The next place that we call upon 

Is Salvage Corps and Fives.
stations 'mong the rest of

LONDON, Jan. 1,—The Blackburn 
yesterday held two inquests,I WANTED—A girl for general house

work. References required. Apply to 
H. L. FRANCIS, 170 King street.

81-12-6

coroner
in each of which the jury was com
posed entirely of unemployed journey-

extremely

They are 
them

You’re sure to find alive.
With cheers for Number Five’s men 

And the North End Salvage Corps, 
Away we go at lightning speed,

To call on Number Four.

The Huronlan belonged to the Allan 
line. She was first reported overdue 
early in March, 1902, and when nothing 
had been heard from her by the first of 
April, all hope for her was given up. 
In spite of this, however, the British 
admiralty, at the request of the own- 

ordered the cruiser Thames to

men painters, who were 
grateful for the fee of two shillings.

WANTED AT ONCE—Housemaids, 
and general girls. Highest WHOLESALE LIQUORS.cooks,

wages. MISS H. A. FROST, 133 Char
lotte street. 29-12-6

To cure Headache to ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders. 10 cents./ WM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR 

and RetailLOST STEAMER to M. A. Finn, Wholesale 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
PRINCE WM. ST. Established 1870. 
Write for family price list.

The Valley lads are famous "
For the welcomes that they give, 

They will always be remembered 
Till the latest day we live.

Now we're on our homeward trip. 
Along the City Road.

The horses do not seem to mind 
Their gay light-hearted load.

WANTED.—Experienced girls to sew 
by machine and hand on men's pants. 
Also, girls to learn. Steady work and 

L. COHEN, 14 Canter- 
29-12-6

WANTED.A cook. Apply to MISS 
THORNE, 15 Mecklenburg street.

29-12-tf

4 land.
Six months’ notice In writing should 

the Commissioner of

ers,
search for the missing steamer, and to 
the latter part of April the cruiser Bel- 
lona was ordered to the North Atlantic 
to help the Thames In this work. The 
search was kept up by these two cruls- 

untll well Into May, but no trace

be given to 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of Intention 
to apply for patent.

W.W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

good wages, 
bury street.

Bottle Washed Ashore 
North of Ireland

Vmof the Huronlan was ever found.
A report from Montreal dated June 

17 said that on June 2 a bottle was 
picked up forty-five miles east of Hali
fax containing the following note writ
ten on a scrap of paper;

"Steamer Huronlan turned over Sun
day night in Atlantic. In small boat, 
fourteen of us."

of

It is possibleWe stop again at station Three,
And give three hearty cheers 

For the St. John Fire Department 
And a bright and prosperous year.

RUBIRD TIPPLING.

IF YOU WANT male or female help 
better situation In. St. John or 

try GRANTS Employment 
69 St. James street, West

or a 
Boston, 
Agency, 
side.

TENDERS
for your STAB Want Ads.

productive of more 
results by wording your ad
vertisement properly. For 
instance, in renting rooms 
the answers will bo hotter 
and more numerous if you 
tell the size, price, direc
tion, locality, accessible car 
lines, etc., than if you mere
ly give the street address. 
Tell the whole story, and 
readers will be interested. 
Think before you write 
Word your ad. carefully.

Sealed Tenders will be received up to 
Including January 7, 1907, from 

parties wishing to take contract for 
breaking up 350 tons of steel bridge 
work, lays at Fort Elgin, N. B., Tid- 
nlsh N. S. and Fort Lawrence, N. C., 

of H. J. G ARSON & CO., 106- 
14-12-lmo

Iь andSt. John, Jan. 2nd, 1907. to 0LONG-BARED “QHOST.”letter Stated Allan liner Huronlan Was 
Sinking Fast—Second Note Said 

to Have Been Found

:Jam 1,—The "ghost”BELFAST,
which has terrorized the pitmen and 
others at Coalisland, Tyrone, recently, 

Ik is no need of yon going up town | has materialized. It is a harmless 
looking for bargoin. when ,o« «. “
get them right in your vicinity—the 

goods for less moiey.
Cell in and see what we offer you.

Men's Good Heavy Reefers $2.65 
•• Working Pants, eOo up 

“ Gloves, 48 ”
« •« Braces, 20 “

Men’s Wool Hose, 2 pair for 26c.
Here is the place.

DEER IN A WASHHOUSE HERE WE ARE! at office 
108 Water street. іLONDON, Jan. 1,—A deer which was 

hunted by the Surrey Staghounds yes
terday sought refuge first in the office 
of the National Telephone Company at 
Redmtll, and escaping from this place 

finally captured In the washhouse

.3WANTED. :
LONDON, Jan. 1,—There has been 

Washed up on the beach at Castle Rock, 
In the North of Ireland, a bottle con
taining a message from several mem
bers of the crew of the steamship Hur
onlan, which disappeared In the spring 
of 1902, to the effect that she was sink
ing fast. The message, however, gives 
no location. This Is the second time 
the Huronlan has been heard from since 
ehe sailed from Glasgow on February 

1902, for St. John», NX.

TO Borrow on the Security of Leas 
hold Premises the Sum of $1500.00 
Building in Course of Construction 
Cost When Finished About $4000 00 

Address Solicitor i1- 0. Box 21 
St. John.

s»me
was 
of a cottage. Wanted at Once Desperate.

••Poor old Jenkins Is very despon
dent. He says he doesn’t care what 
happens to him.’’

"He ought to be watched. The first 
know he'll be going off

ROYALTY AND CHARITY. 6 Machinists.
5 Electric Linemen.LONDON, Lany. 1,—The Tunbridge 

Mercy, of which the Prince of Wales 
Is grand president, will be able to hand 
over to the King’s Hospital Fund 
about $93,600 aa a result of It» year’» 
operations.

10 Laborers.
Apply at McRAE'S Employment Bu

reau, 74 King St., St. John, N. B.
D. J. McRAE, Prop.

thing you 
and getting married.*'

J. ASHKINS, 655 mm St.

Furs, Furs,-Bargains і* Furs
Money back has been our motto, If better values can be 

procured, quality considered. No come back’s yet.
EARD8L1Y, the flatter. 17» Union it 'Phone 40»E 

Tour old hat blocked to look like new. '__________________
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CHARLES KINGSLEY'S LAST POEM NO MORE CLAM DI6GIN6
IN BOSTON HARBOR

ГНЕ ST. JOHN STAR ie published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY. 
l.Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 

І і very afternoon (except Sunday) at 
>3.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—

Chamois Lined Vests, Christmas 
Jewelry, Etc.

Telephone, 1902a“Are you ready for your steeplechase, 
Lorraine, Lorraine, Loree?

Barum, Barum, Barum, В arum, Barum, 
Barum, Baree.

You're bound to ride your capping race 
today at Coulterlee;

You’re bound to ride Vindictive, for all 
the world to see,

To keep him straight, and keep him 
first, and win the race for ma”

ISlippers I Christmas.
WISE OLD SANTA CLAUS

; For Ladles and Gentlemen.

Just the thing for driving 
or cold days.

$1.76 to $2.60 each.

In new goods, and' an end
less variety from which 

to choose yourL Filth From Sewerage Makes the Fish 
Until ter Feed.

BUSINESS OFFICE, 25.
.ulTORIAL and NEWS DEFT- 1127.

Holiday Sifts.f
is ,,

Will" buy more .Uppers this year than ever before. He considers 
Slippers one of the most useful Christmas Gifts than can be made. 
Many and many s foot is now wondering If Santa Claus will bring a 
pair of nice warm SLIPPERS on Christmas morning. Some are little 
feet, some are big feet, but all feet are alike to Santa Claus—he will 
bring them. It you but give him the hint. Put “Slippers" on your 
gift list—Santa Claus will do the rest.

Pletnty here to please every Man, Woman or Child. Slippers of all 
kinds and for all purposes. Slipper economy and Slipper elegance. 
Slippers from 70o. to $2.00. This way tor Christmas Slippers.

ST. JOHN STAR. She clasped her new-born baby, poor 
Lorraine, Lorraine, Loree.

“I cannot ride" Vindictive, as any man 
might see;

And I wll not ride Vindictive, with this 
baby on my knee;

He's killed a boy—he’s killed a man— 
and why must he kill me?”

"Unless you ride Vindictive, Lorraine, 
Lorraine, Loree,

Unless you ride Vindictive today at 
Coulterlee,

And land him safe across the brook 
and win the race for me.

It’s you may keep your baby, for you’ll 
get no keep from me.”

“That husbands could be cruel,” said 
Lorraine, Lorraine, Loree,

"That husbands could be cruel I have 
known for seasons three;

But, oh! to ride Vindictive while a 
baby cries for me,

And be killed across a fence at last for 
all the world to see.”

She mastered young Vindictive; oh! 
the gallant lass was she,

And kept him straight, and won the 
race, as near as near could be;

But he killed her at the brook against 
a pollard willow tree,

Oh! he killed her at the brook, the 
brute! for all the world to see.

And no one hut the baby cried for poor 
Lorraine, Loree!

NOT POPULAR.

BOSTON, Jany. 1.—The order of the 
Fish and Game Commission issued at 
the request of the State Board of 
Health prohibiting the taking of 
shellfish from the great part of Boston 
harbor, went Into effect today, and for 
the first time In centuries, the digging 
of clams on the flats In the upper har
bor will cease.

The new order does not apply to 
lobsters.

About a score of the clam diggers 
held a meeting today and declared that 
they would not submit to the edict, but 
no definite course of action was agreed 
upon.

It Is claimed by the State Board of 
Health that clams taken within certain 
limits, especially from flats under the 
course of the sewer outlets, contain 
considerable quantities of bacteria of 
a harmful nature.

Clams were being dug by the Indians 
when the first white settlers arrived In 
Boston harbor.

ROYAL PHARMACY, Come early.
47 King Street. ST. JOHN, N. B..JAN, 2, 1907.

I FERGUSON & PAGE.Start the 
New Year Right.
Call at TURNER'S and Get 

an Up-to-Date Suit 
of Clothes.

Diamond Dealers & Jewelers, 
41 King Street.

PROGRESS IN ART.

During the past few years there has 
been noticeable all over America the 
development of a keener Interest in 
native art, a truer appreciation of thy 
work of home talent and an Inclina
tion to assist; so far as the public can 
ntsist, In encouraging greater effort. 
There Is also noticeable a broader 
minded view as to the value of paint
ing and sculpture as a factor In educa
tion, and from time to time municipali
ties are known to expend for monu
ments, or on exhlbtions, 
money which If laid out for the same 
purpose only a few years ago would 
have been considered thrown away. In 
almost all of the provincial and other 
exhibitions held during the past sea
son greater attention than ever has 
been given to the art exhibits and In 
some instances these have been re
garded as among the most prominent 
features of the fairs. Valuable prizes 
have been offered, and through Judici
ous management these displays have 
been placed before the people In a 
manner which aroused much Interest. 
Even in St John, the art exhibit of the 
September fair was for the first time 
made one of the leading attractions.

This feeling, which It Is to be hoped 
will grow, is the direct outcome of a 
campaign adopted by leading maga
sines, nearly every publication of Im
portance in America has for the past 
few years been devoting more than 
the ordinary amount of attention to 
the work of native artists, and the 
continued reading of such articles as 
have been printed, together with re
productions of some of the best paint
ings and bits of sclupture could not 
fail to make an impression

. .o. ■ -

THEY KNOW THEIR BUSINESS.

D. MONAHAN,Wishing You a Happy
New Year, and thanking you for 
kind patronage in the past. 

Tours, truly,
CHA8. A. CLARK,

48 Charlotte Street,

32 Charlottte Street.Fit and workmanship guaranteed.I

W. H. TURNER,
Custom Tailor, 440 Main Street

Useful Presents 1
XMAS JST

Confectionery, 
Xmas Cake,

THE VAUGHAN ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS.

Contractors for the Installation 
of Lighting, Power, Telegraph, 
Telephone and Bell Systems, 
Crocker- Wheeler Dynamos and 
Motos, Excello Arc Lamps. 
Electrical Supplies of all kinds.

94 Germain Street
•Phone 810. St. John, N. B.

are usually more appreciated now-a-days than 
those merely ornamental What would be more 
acceptable to mother or sister than a pair of 
OVERSHOES, or wouldn’t father or brother 
like a pair of SLIPPERS or nice SHOES.
We have the best in these lines, and if your 
selection doesn’t fit the recipient we will gladly 
change them. Come in and see.
Remember Our Free Gift Distribution Coupons 
with Every Dollar Purchase.

sums of

BARONESS BURDETT-COUTTS 
LEFT MUCH FOR CHARITY

NEW YORK, Jon. 2,—A despatch 
from London, says the Dally Mail, 
quotes Intimate friends of the late 
Lady Burdette-Coutts as saying It is 
unlikely that her will contains large 
bequests to charity and that the bulk 
of her fortune will go to her husband, 
Wm. Lehman Ashmead Bartlett-Bur- 
dett-Coutts, who is a son of the late 
BUls Bartlett, of Plymouth, Mas».

Baltimore American :—"Don’t 
agree
Stars and Stripes would be a good de
sign for a postage stamp ?”

"Never.”
“Why not?"
“The people would never consent to 

that glorious emblem being put In a 
way to get Ucked.”

A DELICATE HINT.

Baltimore American:—“So you charge 
for the reserved seats at this revival 
meeting?"

“Yes, to cover our expenses.”
"That’s all right, but I only want to 

remind you that the pit to still free for 
all.”

you

Cake, І4Є4Є4І4С4Є4 Щwith the suggestion that the

SANBORN'S SHOE STORE, 339 nam etІ

і-. AT....à White Cake,There is one man at least In the world 
who turned back at the threshold of 
the new world, who after catching a 
glimpse of Canada was overcome by a 
fit of loneliness, and despite the fact 
that he had travelled a distance of 
2,400 miles, to Halifax from Liverpool, 
again went whence he came, 
the passengers by the Parisian from 
Liverpool Saturday was a Hollander, 
named Hlndrik Von Meure. He came 
second class, but he had 17,600 on him. 
He was a Masseur, and he oonld not 
speak English. Becoming downhearted 
at not seeing any of his own people, 
he decided to return home the same 
day by the Empress of Ireland, sailing 
for Liverpool.—Halifax Echo.

Robinsons і No need of coughing your lungs 
away and earning the keen glance of 
the passing undertaker, when an un
failing and

RELIABLE COUGH CURB 
awaits you always here. Lite isn’t 
worth living until that cough's cured. 
Call on our up-to-date prescription 

I department, and that ‘Імтк-honk" 
that’s splitting open your throat will 
vanish. Why delay T Make us prove 
our boast. Complete line of Drugs, 
Toilet requisites, etc.

W. J. McMILLIN, Pharmacist
’Phone 980. 635 Main St.

zFrom lOo. to 25o. a pound. 

MoKIEL’8 BAKERY,
194 Metcalf St„ Branch 66 Wall st

•Phono 1826.

V'tTwo Stores,

173 Union St,, ’Phone 1161, 
423 Main St,, ’Phone 550

Ї; Among

F Auction Sale.-e-
A QUICK CURB.Buy Your Coal From The

GARSON COAL CO.
Best quality, good weight, and satis
factory delivery, lowest prices.

We have a five hundred ton schooner 
on the way from mines with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
'American hard coal. “Phone 1609.”

American:—"How did Groceries, 
Fixtures, 
Horses, Eto.

To be sold at public auction on Mon
day, January 7th at 10 o’clock In the 
forenoon on the premises of the R. E. 
White Co., Ltd., 'Cor. Paradise Row and 
Wall Street, in the Cl tv of Saint John, 
the fixtures (so called) and trading out
fit of the Company, including 3 horses, 
8 express wagons, 8 delivery pongs, 1 
ash pung, 1 rubber tire top buggy, 
sets of harness, scales (including com
puting scales) show cases (including 
silent salesman) cheese cutter, safe, 
Remington typewriter, oil tank, coffee 
mill, eto., eta

Dated SL John, N. B., Dec. 31, 1905. 
F. B. SCHOFIELD,
W. H. TRUEMAN,

Trustees The R. B. White Co.,

Baltimore
Mrs. Getthere contrive to break her 
husband of smoking?”

-She wouldn’t allow any dgare m 
the house except what she bought her
self, and he had to smoke them to 
avoid hurting her feelings.*

I

\

N0 CHAPS
France at the present time appears 

to be blessed with a set of heads of 
departments who, more than those of 
any other nation, get down to the min
utest details of their work. As com
missioner of police, M. Clemenceau 
was everywhere, searching out Irregu
larities, righting wrongs, seeing that 
every employe of the department at
tended faithfully to duty, and in short, 
making himself a terror to the negli
gent. The newly appointed under sec
retary for war, M. Cheron, is just such 
another man. He goes from post to 
post, visits barracks in the middle of 
the night to see If his men are asleep, 
If their rooms are well aired, and 
whether their breakfast 1s being pro
perly prepared. The French police 
were brought to a high state of effi
ciency during M. Clemenceau’s brief 
rute. The military are profiting under 
the government of M. Cheron.

The Clothing Event of the Season
Waited For by Hundreds of Men.

STRICTLY FACT.

Baltimore American:—Disgusted City 
Boarder—I thought you told me you 
slept under the blankete every night 
at this place.

Farmer Cornstalk 
do, when It’s cold enough.

All Winter if you use
WOOD-^M^oT
Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling— 
call up 496, eUTILAVEI(plactdly)i-So weCity Fuel Co.,

Olty Road. This preparation is more than a 
simple emolient—it is a rare healer. 
It has properties possessed bv no other 
skin preparation. It is dainty and 
delightful to use on hands or face. 
It will protect the complexion tiora 
harm, or will quickly cure the worst 
case of sore, chapped skin. You’ll 
like its delightful perfume, too.

Gilpur’s January Sale of High-Class Ready-To-Wear Overcoats. 
20th Century Brand Overcoats at 20 to 331-3 discount 
$10.00 for $13.50, $15.oo and $16.50 Overcoats.
$7.50 for $1o.oo Overcoats.
A few Scotch Tweed Overcoats, regular price $22, now $15. 
Business Suits at 2o per cent, discount 
Trousers at 20 per cent discount

FINISHED TO MEASURE.

SMARTNESS.

NOTICE. “How do those particular members 
of the smart set show their smart
ness?" asked the Inquisitive person.

•*In keeping out of the divorce court,” 
answered Miss Cayenne.—Washington 
Star.

V

The annual general meeting of the 
shareholders of the Saint John Opera 
House Company will be held In the 
Opera House on Thursday, January 
3rd, at 8.30 p. m.
A. O. SKINNER, J. FRED PAYNE, 

President.

Ltd.
T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.

Coakley—They say, you know, that a 
cat has nine lives.

Joakley—But if It’s a very young cat 
It pas more.

Coakley—Nonsense I 
Joak'ey—Oh, yes, a eat has nine lives 

and a klt-ten.—Philadelphia Press.

RilSUU STILL AT LIBERTY.Secretary.

25c. a Bottle.
TANGIER, Jan. 2.—There is no truth 

In the report that Ralsull has been 
captured. One of his cadles (or chiefs) 
was made a prisoner on the charge of 
sending Inflammatory appeals to vari
ous
This arrest led to the rumor that the 
bandit chief was in the hands of the 
government forces.

Prepared and sold only by

The West St John 
Office of 
St John STAR

E. R. W. INGRAHAM'S,

E. CLINTON BROWN,A DEEP DIO.
THE DRUGGIST,

Cor Union and Waterloo streets. 
•Phone 1009.

tribes Inciting them to Holy War."Some one told me today," said Miss 
Vane, “that I was the handsomest girl 
In our street." \

•’Oh, that’s not Incurable,” said Miss 
Knox.

"EhT What do you mean7“
"Your habit of talking to yourself." 

—Philadelphia Press.

•1
THE LIGHT THAT FAILED.

- 68 King St.A. GILMOUR,Holman Hunt, the artist, whose 
paintings on sacred subjects have de
lighted many people In Canada, and 
whose “Light of the World" was ex
hibited here a year or more ago, will 
paint no more. He is becoming blind, 
and the dream of his life will never 
be realized. Hunt's great desire al
ways has been that for him a time 
would come when, freed from the wor
ries and anxieties which beset a strug
gling artist, he would be able to de- 

Adyertlsements and Sub vole hla ablllty t0 the carrying out of
eoriptlons left there trtll his hleher aspirat)ona- That time bas 
receive careful attention come, he Is recognized as a great art

ist, the days of adversity have passed 
but now when the realization of his 
ideals seem to be at hand, fate in 
the form of blindness puts an end to 
his work. Yet though Holman Hunt 
will paint no more, the lessons taught

Dr. C. Sydney Emerson-
DENTIST,

MORE RECORDS BROKEN.
Men’s Clothing ; To Order and Reedy-to-Wear.

THE WHOLE TROUBLE. 54 Wellington Row. LINCOLN, Neb., Jan. 1.—Two North 
American Y. M. C. A. Indoor records 
were broken here last night by the 
margins following:

Snap for height, George Schrurr, 
8 ft. 9 in.; high dive, Frank Winters, 
6ft 5 in.

•TU never get into an argument with 
him again,” said Dumley. “He’s en
tirely too bitter.”

“Is he, really?” remarked Wiseman.
“Oh, a regular wasp.”
“Ah, I see. He always carries his 

point."—Philadelphia Press.

Porcelaine Work a Bp* As Mr.

Offiee hours from 9 а. Ш. to U es. 
and from 1 p. m. to 5 p.

’Phone 121. VANDALS STEAL BRONZES.JOE BANS IS READY
TO MEET JIMMY BRITT

DRUQQI8T,
127 UNION STREET

v-

BOMB STORE FOUND.

Man Accused by His Brother of Being 
a Revolutionist

MADRID, Jan. 1,—Great excitement 
has been caused by the discovery by (he 
Civil Guard of fifteen bombs in a house 
in VlUan&anrique, near Ciudad Real. 
The occupier, Antonio Parrilla, is ac
cused by his brother, Pedro, and a 
neighbor of being privy to their con
cealment. All three have been taken 
to Ciudad Real.

Don’t dtink cheap 
nasty tea. Get a lb. 
(Blue Label) of Tiger 
B. 50c. Sold by all 
grocers.

Tortoise Ornament Taken From One of 
Roman Squares.

♦

HIS REASONS.

“Why didn’t you return that five dol- 
, lar hill you found If you knew the own

er?”
“It was too late at night."
“Well, why didn’t you return It the 

next morning?"
"Gee! It didn’t last that long."— 

Cleveland Leader.

*-
Purse of $30,000 Will Be Offered— 

Yesterday’s Fight Was Not i 
Paying Affair

ROME, Jan. 1.—One of the four 
bronze tortoises ornamenting the 
magnificent Fontana delle Tartarughe, 
In the Mattel Square, was carried away 
during last night by some persons un-

MARRIED AT 100.
TNONFAH, Nev., Jan. 2—Joe Gans known.

around town last night and bore The fountain Is one of the most 
not the slightest mark to Indicate that splendid works of art of the end of the 
he had been through a fight. Gans sixteenth century. It was built from 
said that he was ready to meet “Bat- the designs of the architect, Della 
tling” Nelson at once and he will be Porta, <n 1681, and the tort rises, which 
glad to take on Jimmy Britt. are three times lifesize, are the work

The Tonopah Club has announced Its of the Florentine sculptor, Landint.
intention of offering 330,000 for a match -------------------- •- ----------------
between Britt and Gans on March 17th. nflVO L'ti І ГІІ

Tex Richard of the Goldfield Athletic THREE RHYS K LLlJ
Club stated that he would guarantee 
$50,000 for a contest between Gans and 
Nelson The receipts of yesterday’s 
fight were $30,335. The officials admit 
they lost money.

8ride Is Just Over That Age and Bride- by hls brush wlu llve Ior many genera-
і tiens.

was
BRIGHT BOY.

groom Year Older. liane de pougy engaged.
“The word Is ‘re-tve,’ ” said the 

‘and It mea is to ‘come to.’ Celebrated Music Hall Singrr to Wed 
Her Doctqy.

teacher,
Now, Willie, can you make a sentence 
using that word?"

"Yes’m,” replied Willie. "If one peach 
costs five cents, what’ll two peaches re- 
vive|”—Phi! adelplfia Press.

OPINIONS DIFFER.

BIRTHS.
PARIS, Jan. 1. — Mme. Liane de 

Pougy, the celebrated music hall sing
er is contemplating marriage.

She is engaged to the young house 
who looked after her at the

VIENNA, Jail. 1-А centenarian pair 
were married at Aujezd, in Moravia, 
yesterday.

Rosa VValdner, the bride, Is just over 
1U0 years old. She walked up the aisle 
fairly briskiy, dressed In the costume 
cf the peasant women of the locality, 
and carrying a bunch of white flowers.

Josef Ropi er, the bridegroom is olio
-istnnee

of a friend’s arm when he went up to 
the altar. After the ceremony the new
ly married couple walked arm-in-arm 
out of the church, and received a great 
ovation from the villagers.

The United States congress recently 
voted down a proposition providing for 
increased indemnities to members. 
The Canadian parliament a year ago 
was almost unanimous in favor of "a 
somewhat similiar Increase and it now 
appears that France is about to follow 
this country's example. In the cham
ber of deputies a bill has been intro
duced under which the members will 
hereafter receive what amounts to 
three thousand dollars per year instead 
of eighteen hundred. According to re
ports the few who opposed the bill 
were so determined and energetic that 
he session ended in an uproar. Among 
lie most enthusiastic supporters of the 
ill were the Socialist members who, 

was anticipated, would be solidly 
,'ninst it.

NASE—At St. John, January 1st, 1907, 
to the wife of Mrs. (Dr.) H. B. Nase, 
a daughter.

HOGAN—At St. John, January 1st, to 
the wife of Edward Hogan, a daugh
ter.

♦

WHILE STEALING A RIDEdoctor
Beaujoin Hospital recently when she 

nearly killed In a motor-car acci-
P13N AS RAZOR.

was
dent.LONDON, Jany. 1. — An amusing 

story Is told by a convict just released 
from Parkhurst prison of how he man
aged to have a clean shave every day, 
to the astonishment of the governor 

When employed In the

♦she has left the hospital sheSince
has sent her servant dally to the hos
pital with a long letter for the doctor 
and a little box of cigarettes tied up 

The cigarettes

YORK, Jan. 2—Elmer Dunn, 
Clarence Bennett, William B. Casey 
and William Bell, all of Newark, N. J., 

CAPETOWN, Jan. 1—When asked how were billed last night by a Lehigh Val- 
of his twenty-six children were ley ti.aln at South Plainfield, N. J. The 

Boer at

... <$ • h •
FATHER’S SHORT MEMORY.

DEATHS.
with pink ribbon.

stamped with the intertwined ini
tials of the doctor and herself.

and warders, 
tinsmith’s shop of the jail he secreted 
an ordinary steel pen nib, flattened the 
nib out and put on a double edge 
equal to the best of razors. In the cell 
he hid the pen on the wall by covering 
It with a flattened-out piece of soap, 
which happened to be of the same < up- 
lously drab color as the wall, and when 
hls tin of water came round he reser
ved a portion for shaving purposes.

HOLMES—In this Uty on the 30th 
Inst, after a short Illness, Honorah, 
widow of Carl Holmes, in the 75th 
year of her age, leaving one son to 
mourn his loss.

Notice of funeral in evening papers.
O’BRIEN—In this city, on Dec. 31st, 

Bridget, the beloved wife of John 
O'Brien, In the 74th year of her age, 
leaving a husband and one sister to 
mourn their loss, 
please copy).

Funeral on Thursday morning at 8.30 
from her late residence, 186 Rockland 
road, to Holy Trinity church. Re
quiem high mass at 9. Friends are 
Invited to art "ті? ,

FLEMING—At Falrvtlle. January 1st, 
William Fleming, leaving a widow, 
four sons and two daughters to 
mourn their sad loss.

Notice of funeral will appear bereaf-

many
under the age of sixteen, a boys were stealing a ride on a freight 
Parys, in the Orange River Colony, train апд stepped off tne train directly, 
who was summoned under the educa- jn front 0f the Chicago bound flyer, 

the magis-

were

♦

EMIGRANTS STRANDED. ^

Shipping Strike In Rome Has One Dis
astrous Effect.

tion ordinance, informed 
irate that limb were so many that he 

unable to give the correct number.

-*■
MUNICIPAL SPA

SAVED FROM FIP-E BY DOG.was
LONDON, Jany. 1,—The Tunbridge 
Wells Town Council yesterday resol
ved to proceed with the bill to enable 
It to compulsory* acquire the chalybeate 
springs on the historic Pantiles at a

Hls Barking Draws Attention to Hotel 
in Flames.ROME. Jan. 1. — Thousands of penni

less emigrants are stranded here in 
consequence of the shipping strike.

parties arrived today, chiefly 
the southern provinces, having 

all their possessions, and expect
ing to sail immediately for America.

Informed that all steamship 
departures for December had been can
celled, the emigrants displayed grief 
and Indignation, and the women wept 
bitterly. Many of the men will lose 
employment already arranged for *v-n 
In the United States.

LIVED WITH BULLE VS IN HIS 
BRAIN.(Boston papers

SEVILLE, Jan. 1,—The persistent 
barking of a small pet dog, chained In 
an empty bedroom, attracting atten
tion saved the visitors at the English 
pension here from certain death by firs 
last night.

One wing of the house was burned 
out before the firemen arrived, but the 

We depend largely on our method of remainder was saved through the 
advertising for the sale of our goods.— exertions of English volunteers, and 
Calumet Powder Co. the dog was rescued.

BELFAST, Jany. 1.—It was stated 
at a murder trial at Belfast yesterday, 
that two bullets were fired at the vic
tim on July 17, and both lodged in hls 
brain.
til September.

Large 
from 
sold

THE BARRISTER’S FEE.

LONDON, Jan. 1,—The legal status 
of the barrister’s fee came again be
fore the courts yesterday In a suit In 
which the general council of the bar 
contended that a barrister need not 
affix revenue stamps to the vouchers 
for hls fees on the ground that they 
were not debts, 
case was adjourned.

__iiw,...-, i'autre needs afc
little help to quiet the irritation, control the I 
inflammation, check the progress of the die-1 
ease. Our advice is —give the children Ayer’s I 
Cherry Pectoral. Ask your doctor if this is his I 
advice also. He knows best. Do as he says. I
We have no eeerete ! We publish J. C. Ayer Co., I
the formula^ of all cur pro par st ion г. і owoll, Млиз. |

He did not die, however, un-When^OUCJtlS of 
fChfldren The hearing of the

ter.
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Magee’s Made-Lo-Order

Persian Lamb Jackets
COPPER MIRING IN IRELAND.THE AMERICAN MAGAZINE 

HAS CHANGED HANDS
COMMERCIAL 5*

Evening
Slippers

FOE

Women !

rraW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market
«Furnished bayndDBr^ke£)Unch’ Btnker For 30 Yiars It Was Leslie's Popular

St. John, N. B., Jany. 1> u.-fl-i,
Mon Wei. MOnXOIf „ ^ _
erg. Op's. Noon. WATERFORD. Jan. 1-The Bonma,

. ____ 11K ,,ш ..eu ■ ■ hon copper mines, near...................“ “nu “nu . _ „ . „ . ,, which have been restarted after twen-
Anaconda.. . ..................290 289» 290» Ida Ц. Tarbell, who wrote Idncoln of idleness, encodage
Am. Sugar Rfrs.. ... ..183» 132» 134». and y,e famous "Story of Rockefeller;" nrnsneritv in an
Am. Smelt, and Rfg ..140» 149» 160» wullam AUen white, the well-known ^n8ive district

F°Undry" "wu Kansaa edltor: *• P- ?urme- =ret!°f of When the mines were working before
Atchison.. .. .. ...............104» 104» 105» ..Mr Dooley;" Ray Stannard Baker, уШ had a population of 6,000 or
вІГпЛг'е" ' 78» 78» «" and Mncoln Steffens are under the Now there are fewer than 300
Brook. Rpd. Trst.. .. 78» 78» 79 leadership of John S. Phillips, now ', . ц.. district

Balt, and Ohio . .............. 119» 130» 120» editing The American Magazine. ^S?ney for the new enterprise has
£ .............. ш5Г 191» Never before has auch a brüUant jrostlv ^been subscribed locally, and a
СоГо F and iron” і*. БЗ 63 53 ^ПтГсопШьХ^Ге,^ of ore has a,ready been ship-

Ntoisstoated‘ Ga!' ilb ПІ ІІ" but are filling the magazine with the P ^bor u деар ,n the district. Agri-
Erie 43» 43» 43» very best novels and short storiro an cultural laborers earn about 10 shil-

, isk great timely articles by other famous weekly while the miners are
Kansas and Texas.." .У 40» 40» 49» writers and beautiful pictures by great , раШ upward’ of 16 shillings.
Louis and Nashville ..143» 143» 143» artists. BARGAIN Mining experts, who, with a party of

ÏSSS ST: :: 7 я « » ■ ~ S -ss1 ssrsusrNor. and Western.. ..92 ..................... b®" ot Tbe ! L as to quality and quantity of the ore.
N- T. 'Central.. ...131 131» 131» Member and agree that the mines ought to be

Fe.° a?;Jnd GaS “ "іч!» 1Я4» 135» and December, 1908. numbers, with a 
Rep^Hc"stê;i.V.."..".ï â» 38» 38» lull year's subscription for 1907, for a

tiock8Island-" " " “о» ^O^ 1 5 Think of it! Think of the quality of

St Paul ".."....148» 148» 149» reading you get for $1.00. Think of the ,
“'„5 “ '" ' 337i . .... quantity—at least two great novels. 98

St Paul Rts" i! " .. 32% 33 33 short stories, 28 poems. 70 timely arti-
Southem Pacific..........92» 93 92% eles, 800 beautiful pictures, and all for

Northern Pacific... .. ..185» ....
National Lead.....................72»
Twin City.....................
Union Pacific.. •
U. S. Rubber..  ............ 51
U. S. Steel.................
U. S. Steel, pfd..

Sales in New York Monday, 582,400

Enterprise That Eieoaragis Hopes at 
Revival of Prosperity is Waterford

$ і
?!

Our Persian Lamb Jackets are becoming more popular all the time. They 

have style and quality.

The skins are
The linings of Satin are plain dark or light figured materials of excellent 

quality.

The styles are from the centres of fine fashions.

Jackets made to order In any style—plain, or with Collar and Revers of 

Mink, Sable, Chinchilla or Ermine.

FIT AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Waterford,
t

choice—in small, medium or large glossy curls.

Pretty Styles. Newest Shapes.
All Materials.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,

Manufacturing Furriers.
A. handsome gown can be spoiled by an ill fitting 

or shabby looking slipper.
We have some really lovely styles at prices that

will please.

63 King Street
A

successful.
» l і»:

WANT DENTIST FOR ELEPHANT Mark Down Sale 
Commencing: Today !$1.25 to $4.00 Great

One Tackles Job. But Is Chased by the 
Suffering Animal.я.A ABOUT YOUR WINTER 

READING.
Out this offer out, write your name 

and address on a slip of paper and 
48» 48% 48» mail it, with $1.00. Send it now—today

104» 104» 104» I —before the special 14 months’ offer is 
withdrawn. Send it by check, postal 
money order or a dollar bill, at the pub
lisher’s risk, to The American Maga
zine, 141 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

m loi»
180» 180» ISMt An honest mark down to clear a surplus stock 

consisting of
Novelties, Stockings, Bon Bone, Crackers,

and things suitable for New Year’s Gifts, at

102Waterbury (8b Rising', BERLIN. Jan. 1—The municipal au
thorities of Barmen have been request
ed to advertise for a dentist who is 
willing to attend an elephant.

The elephant in question is an inmate 
of the local zoo. He suffers from pee
vishness in consequence of frvquent at
tacks of toothache, caused by over
abundance of sweets. At such times he 
is practically unmanageable.

The local dentists refuns to attempt 
to stop his teeth. One dentist was brave 
enough to try to examine an aching 
tooth, but the enraged elephant chased 
him around the inclosure, and he after
ward sent in a bill for damage by 
shock.

Union Street.King Street.
shares.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon 
39» .... SCAMMELL'S. '•«A Happy and Prospérons New Year 

to all our Friends and Customers.
A. B. WETMORE, 69 Garden Street.

Dec. corn 
“ wheat 
“ oats .

May corn .
“ wheat 
“ oats .

Jan. pork .
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

73» ANOTHER REPLY TO PEACE.
63 Charlotte street Tel. 118.33»

43» 43% 43%
77 76» 76»
36 36 36
15.90 16.80 16.80

St. John, N. B., Jan. 1st, 1906.
To the Editor of the Star;

Dear Sii^-As the writer signing him
self “Peace” has, through your col
umns, made a second bitter and unjus- 

I tilled ’ attack upon the members and 
friends of the different military organ- 

Dom. Coal .. .. .. - izationa in this city. I feel Justified in
Dom. Iron and Steel ... 24» 24»B 24»B replyiDg a aecond time.
Dorn. I. and S pfd. 68 66» 66» ,.peace.. lB laboring under the delu-
Nova Scotia Steel .. .. 70B 7 alon that there are a great many men
O. P- R-.............................. 19i% in the city who would be materially
Twin City .. .. ...............1°2» ....................- benefited by the outbreak of war. HIS
Montreal Power ..-• ............... theory la not supported by fact, as
£ , " 80 80 ' 80 there are few, if any. who would be
Defxctt Urtited .. .. . thus benefited. As for warlike editor-
IUNEW CYORK COTTON MARKET, j lala, it is the business of the press to

NEVt YORK. Tue3 Wed j publish sensational stories, and war is
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon, as acceptable a subject as any. He also 

9 35 9 34 9.40 asserts that the members of the boys
9^58 9Л7 9.60 brigades are entirely composed of the
9 75 9.77 9.76 sons of laboring men and clerks, but
9 85 9Л4 9.84 his belief is a mistaken one.

He states that no intelligent man can 
find an argument In favor of the sup
porters of the boys brigades, but no 
intelligent person can read his state
ments without concluding that working 

are more patriotic than the author 
in question. Any person who says that 
patriotism is worthless, would be a 
fit candidate for a Nihilist society.

After again stating that war is 
caused by a few Influential people, he tound that her age was 
concludes by saying that the men and ghe thereupon induced her brother to 
women who support boys brigades are faisify the date of her birth ten years

and ln the civil register, and obtained a

Xmas Sale.STAR FASHIONS.We wish One and All 
of Oup Many Customers, 
and the public generally* 

a prosperous and 
HAPPY NEW YEAR

«*.
MAMMOTH IRIGATION WORK.

New South Wales to Erect Dam That 
Will Cost $7,600,006.

A Fine Assortment of
Watches and Chains 

J. STARK 142 Germain St,

il

ч
SYDNEY, Jan. 1,—The New South 

Wales parliament has passed a bill 
authorizing the construction of a huge 
dam at Barren Jack, on the Murrum- 
bldgee river, at a cost of $7,500,000.

Ths work will irrigate and - make 
available for settlement 1,358,000 acres 
and the catchment, or area from which 
the water will be drained to the dam, 
will be 5,000 square miles.

GOT HUSBAND BY FRAUD.

HOW TO OBTAIN PATTERN.
BANK DEPOSITS $92 PER HEAD.

Faith in the stability of pissent con
ditions and to the future of Oenuuja 
must be Inspired by a study of the 
past year’s developments and of the 
projects for the coming year, say Jaff- 
ray and Cassais ln their weekly mar
ket letter.

Bank desposits are a safe index of 
the financial power of the community.

On December 1st last, total deposits 
to Canada in the chartered banks were 
$684,000,000, being $720,000,000 larger 
than a year ago.

The gain in 1905 was $61,000,000. But 
the growth ln ten years is most strik
ing. In October, 1896, the total was 
$192,000,000. Five years ago, $328,000,-

To obtain Star patterns of accom
panying design, fill out the folio wing 
coupon and send It to

\

January 
March . 
May .. 
July ..

PARTMENT, THE 
STAR,

PATTERN TjE

C. Magnusson & Co.,
Cfce Casb Clothing Store,

73 Dock Street, St, John, N, B-

ACKNOWLEDGE MENT.
Frenchwoman Lops Off Ten Years 

From Her Age to Deceive Him.
inclosing 10 cents for each pattern de
sired. Orders filled by mall. Bevèral 
days usually required. When ordering 
patterns, write name and address, size 
»nd number of pattern carefully.

*■
»The committee of the Free Kinder

garten gratefully acknowledge the fol
lowing donations: Mrs. J. P. McIntyre, 
stockings anil candy baskets for tree, 
Mission Band, St. Stephen’s chufoh, 
garments; A. S. M., 5 pounds candy; 
Miss McClelland, toys; Mrs. C. S. de 
Forest, 5 pounds candy; Mrs. Henry 
Page, dolls and clothing; "Y.s” North 
End, clothtog. candy, toys; Helping 
Har.d Circle, King’s Daughters, cloth
ing; Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks, roll of flve- 
cent pieces; Miss McLaren, eight pairs 
mittens: Mrs. R. T. Leavitt, candy; La- 
dits of Germain street Baptist church, 
clothing; Miss Jennie McMichael, un
derclothing: Mission Band, st- An
drew’s church, garments; Mrs. W. O. 
Stewart, $1, Mrs. S. N. Murchle. $1| 

Barker, $1; Hedley Mc-

PARIS, Jan. 1.—Mme. Liebastre is to 
be prosecuted for having obtained a 
husband by false pretenses.

Sho presented herself at the office of 
matrimonial agencies, but 

a drawback.

men

THE IMPROVED &

“Silent” Parlor Match
several

000.

Ten years ago these deposits amount
ed to $38 per head of population, now 
they are over $92 per head. This great 
growth in deposits has increased bank
ing profits, from which increases in 
dividends have been made by 18 banks 
during 1906.

This unprecedented number of addi
tions to dividends speaks most em
phatically of the confidence felt even 
by conservative financial leaders 
the continuance of prosperous condni- 

eapital has

*
if unthinking, unreasoning, heavy, 

stupid. I might add that these adjee- і husband, 
tlves would apply equally well to him- ] she and her brother are now to ap- 
self. No person would use language bo j p6ar in the law courts at Rodez for 
well calculated to alrouse hostile senti- fraud, 
mont and uncomplimentary retaliation, 
if he were as peacefully inclined as he 
would wish us to believe.

With many thanks, and hoping to 
see this in print,

I remain,
ONE OF THE KILTIES.

Is dipped in red wax, with white tips. 
Ask for “Silents ’’ always.

V-

: <

MOUNTAIN AFIRE SIX DAYS.

SCHOFIELD BROS , inForest Nigh An Italian Lake Is Com
pletely Destroyed.

j /
ST. JOHN, N. B.selling Agents Banks’ paid-uption.

grown during 1906 by $10,000,000, com
pared with $4,700,000 during 1906, the 
largest previous Increase.

This is not speculative business. This 
Is solid commercial development.

The margin of paid-up capital above 
the amount of notes in circulation De
cember 1st last was over $14,000,000, 
showing that banks are fulfilling their 
duty in providing circulation.

Miss Helen
Laughlin, $1; Ernest Robertson, $25,
Mrs. Woodman, $10; W. H. Thome &
Co., $10; F. P. Starr, $10; D. Nobles, $10;
Geo. G. Barbour, $10; Mr. Shadbolt, $3;
Mrs Thos. Walker, $B; Raymond & ДЩ 
Doherty, $5; Robt. Maxwell, $5; Door 
Keepers’ Circle, King’s Daughters, $5;

Brodie, $5; Mrs. E. K. Turner, $1;
Dr. Murray McLaren, $l! J- Weather- 
head, $1; Queen Square church League,
$3 85; Queen Square Primary Class,
$1.50; Mrs. C. S. deForest $1! Mrs. J. 
p. MacIntyre, $3; Rev. John Clarke, 50o.

ROME, Jan. 1.—A vast extent of for
est on the mountains above Lake Mag- 
giore has been destroyed by a great 
fire, which has already been burning 

for six days.
The spectacle at night Is magnificent, 

the entire side of the lake being light
ed The blazing mountain can be seen 
for many miles. All attempts to ex
tinguish the fire have failed, and it 
must bum until the entire section of

Frank Berry, of Jersey City, arrived . forest has been destroyed.______

ln St. John yesterday on the noon train j SOLDIER SHOT pEAD.
to attend the funeral of his mother, ------*------
Mrs. M. Berry. He returns to Jersey Trled to Leave Baracks to Vis»,

Mother, Who Was Ill-

HAMBURG. Jan.' 1-А soldier nam
ed Krupt was shot dead last night 
he was attempting to escape from baj| 
racks to see his mother, who was dan-

gerously ill. , .__.
Leave of absence had been forbid- 

den, but he ran out of the barracks 
and was pursued down the street by 
soldiers. He refused to surrender, 
whereupon the order was. given to 
fire on him, and he fell dead with six 
bullets ln his heart.

У

24 lbs. Granulated Sugar for $1.00, or $4.10 for 100 lbs» 
Choice Delaware Potatoes, $1.50 per Barrel.
Good Turnips, 60o. per Barrel,
4 quarts Cranberries for 25 cents.
Good Canned Salmon, 3 cane for 25 cents.
3 ip. can Peaches 25c—this years pack.
Good Valencia Oranges, I2e per dozen.
3 bottles Good Pickles for 25c,
All grades of Brooms Reduced 20 per cent

■7/ms
/2

&: PERSONALSWm.

\ COLLIERS BOYCOTT DOCTORS.
MANCHESTER, Jan. l.-The oollle»» 

employed at Lord Ellesmere’s pH* ln 
the Manchester and Bolton district» 

boycotting the local doctors, and 
have engaged an outside doctor, who 
has taken up his residence in the dis
trict and arranged to attend all theif 
accident cases for a fixed fee.

EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION
annual meeting

IH.".-.-/;

City on Friday.
The annual meeting of the members Mrs. W. C. Good of Jacksonville, 

nnd shareholders of the Exhibiton As- who has been spending a few У 
ІЇЇГЇЇГш and County, of St. with Mrs. Grey Murdock, leaves this 

. _ . m b hold at their offices In the evening for Gibson to visit her paren ,

^ EZrHwEr
w». -a -ss “ r/ssia-nfw—« - as svssm гк» crime brought to light near Nacn , he huHt have been sewn up in the A. O. SKINNER, , Secretary. she returns to her professional uuties

In Bohemia. „ fl»id s. sack ' sa-fr a week before he was found. His j President. ' In St. Stephen.
m «а ‘Лїді і іш» m. ...

k 662-564 Main St., areROBERTSON & CO. жІ
01to$ k

MAN sewn up in sack. suc-

PBNAIZTY OF MARRIAGE.Prisoner a Week ■Must Have Been
Before Discovered.

1.—The LondonJan.LONDON,
County Council adopted the following 
standing order yesterday: ‘‘All women 
appointed hereafter to the service of 
the council except female teachers and 
others specially exempted by the coun
cil, shall be required to resign their 
appointments on marriage.BRAGGO THE MONK.

r

¥ VICAR’S SALARY $50.
AN ADORNING APRON.

, LONDON, Jan. 1.—The Rev. Chas, 
6408—Every one takes pleasure to whittaker has resigned the post of , 

that which is dainty and attractive and vicar of Holy Trinity, Millom, Cumber- 
when usefulness is added, the article ]and The stipend is 1,235, out of whica 
is of double value. 13-4 yards of lawn a curate has to be paid and the ex- 

insertion form the penses of the service» at a chapel of 
apron shown and little labor was ex- eas8| leaving only about $50. »
pended on the making. For use in fancy | _____________T ____
work or mending, the pocket is very j
convenient, being roomy enough to hold TOY BALLOON’S RECORD TRIP, 
a variety of articles. This is attractive- | —*
ly outlined with the insertion while the ; Travels From Paris to Oland. a Dim 
tiny bows of ribbon only add to its tance of 842 Miles.
beauty. The bib is of fanciful shaping j -------»------
and seems to be a continuation of the j PARIS, Jan. 1,—The toy balloon race 
pocket portion. For fancy aprons, there by tbe Auto IV. belonging to M. Andri- 
are lawns, Swiss, mull, batiste and veau wblch travelled from Paris to 
nainsook in materials, with lace, rib- the island of Oland, in the Baltic, a 

and embroidery as aids to attrac- distance of 842 miles.

4M iTi*m*Tnf$ run $'Hhh$................................ 11 I | | | ........................... .............................. ... .......................................................

and 5 yards of

\ THINK KEV
comiNü to
THE SUftPACE
Y .

(тиat HU6r BS
BRA6AO down

ТИЕ№ VKDER 
THE water!

A

< ? n'\x Л
F№ HIM

і WHEN HE
i>til і

f
tlveness. Such dainty bits of finery are 
pleasing gifts and vàlued possessions. 

6408—One size.

t

Й?
Я#&-IN FACT, I

WAS THE OR16IWV----
INVENTOR, Ai THOUGH

JDOffr ЄЕГОШ FOR

OF COVRSe ANY BODY 
CAN MAKE A SU8- 
MARINE sink,
TO BRING іГ TO Тне
VgUR PAfB \

& Every Lively StoreABvr/CioDODT HAS ҐГ ON V/ 
Si WHEN IT COMES Г 
% NAVtCATING A
SU6 MARlNC Boat, //’

Vtov ВЕТІ_____ J

X RICHі
>

where clothing materials are sold 

carries a full and comprehensive 

supply of the most reliable and 

dressiest domestic cloths,

<7 t>
or poor the price for milk is the 
same
consideration. By testing daily 
and observing greatest care to 
handling we can guarantee our

I
< and quality is the onlytC

ГЧ
MILK. The Oxford Make.[4LaЇ Sussex Milk & Cream Co., 

1B8 Pond St.ЦІННІШІЇ !“»***.................. ... Phone 628.....................................................................
------> C68W jj^bt It Was Brio’s Voice and» Su* ЕяоихЬ It W-as-

Star Patterns.

<10 Cents Each.)

.. Size...... a.a.

Amount inclosed ......... ..

No

Name

Street and No.

CityState

pж1
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ese navy. This sum is designed to cov
er a period of eight years. Of this sum 
12,000,000 yen will be devoted to the 
rehabilitation of the Russian ships and 
the repair of the Japanese vessels. A

The recentlyEnglish naval schools, 
launched mammoth which exceeds the 
English Dreadnought is entirely the 
product of Japanese engineering In
genuity.

The torpedo factory coneeted with 1 sum almost equal will go to the exten- 
the Yokosuka naval yard manufactures ; slon of the shipyard and arsenal pro- 
all the torpédos used on the ships and : ductlon and the remainder will be de- 
by engineers for the protection of har- ! voted to the building of ships, 
bors. The dirigible torpedo for use on "I believe that the people outside of 
torpedo boats or battleships is of the Japan: do not realize how tremondous 
English type, but charged according to is the activity of the Government in 
a secret formula of the Japanese. The putting the nation in a position of se- 
plant for manufacturing these instru- cure armed defence. Nor is it generally 
ments was installed during the war. known that even with the tremendous 
Aside from the torpedo station Yoko- expense incurred by the war weighing 
suka possesses no other arsenal. Its her down Japan as a possible opponent 
province is the repairing and construe- ;3 today no minus quantity, 
tlon of ships of war. ) “Because of the compactness of her

Two smaller naval stations these territory and the peculiar contour of 
are; one at Maidzuru, on the west her coasts Japan gets a big naval ad- 
coast of the main island of Hondo, vantage over any nation that would
about fifty miles above Shlmonosekl, have to cross the seas to attack her.
and the other at Sasebo, on the west The Inland деа, upon the shores of 

Island of Klushiu wbjcb is located the Kure naval station,
above Nagasaki. These are repair made as secure as a lake tty the
stations only and are not equipped heavy fortifications at its three narrow 
with shipbuilding plants. Each stat- entrances Evm were Japan’s navy 
ion is equipped with one or more dry- j brought t„ the dlrest extremity It could 
docks. , dnd refuge in the Inland Sea and be

The naval programme announced ; aired at the Kure naval station, 
from Токіо recently purposes making j „At ent Japan buys neariy all of 
of Maidzuru an arsenal second only ! ,ta gt0el from Bngland 
to that of Kure. A torpedo plant is er cent ot lta arsenal machlnery Is 
being installed there and the manu- ht from the same mark(t; the reat

m Л I* JTh* è? 18 o' American manufacture. Since Ja-
wlll be undertaken as soon as the ex
tensive plant already ordered can be 
jut in operation.

The largest miltary arsenal In Japan 
Is at Токіо. Here there Is a complete 
plant for the manufacture of small 
arms, field artillery, cavalry equipment 
and cartridges. The Токіо arms manu
factory employs about 10,000 hands.
The branches of this arsenal at 
Nagoya, half way between Токіо and 
Kobe, and at the new arsenal just 
completed about ten miles north of the 
capital city on the line of the Nippon 
Railroad, employ about half this num
ber.

The Japanese rifle Is ot an Individual 
type and the full supply is manufac
tured at the Токіо arms works. At 
the present time with the equipment 
that has been installed at Токіо 500 ot 
these rifles can be turned out in a day.
The steel Is forged In. Japan, but the 
wood for the gun stocks comes from 
abroad. The war board at Токіо has 
been considering a change In the type 
of rifle and has In mind either a
modification of the existing rifle or the j LONDON, Jany. 1,—The head masters
substitution of an entirely new gun. of English public schools, at a confer- : g—Express for Sussex ....................

j The shell works at Токіо have a daily 1 ence at Malvern last week, discussed x0 334—Express for Quebec and 
This in the mass is the potential war , of 600 3_inch shells for field the question of the pronunciation of Montreal, also Pt. du Chene ....19.00

equipment of Japan. Throughout all of pleces fuees complete. This plant Latin. Thirty years ago it was gener- ! jjo. 10—Express for Moncton, the 
the works there is at present not one wag ^stalled during the war and addi- j ally agreed that the schools should
foreigner, either teacher or workman. UoM to lt are projected. ! adopt the Continental pronunciation, |
The gates are closed to every Japanese A fuse works with a dally capacity 1 but Oxford and Cambridge have not
who le not ,n the empl0y of tbe GOV' of 1,100 fuses for shells of from 3 inches been following suit, and the movement, Nq 9_From Halifax, Pictou and

o Italia publishes an interview witn a ernment. to 12 inches is now working in con- has not made much progress. The gvdnevs
prominent English prelate concerning The navy yards at Kure, on the In- Junct(on wltb the Токіо arsenal. head masters 1 last week again, by a 7_wxnress from Sussex..............
the appointment of an American card!- land gea> lre tbe largest and best : j|,e Nagoya branch arsenal makes majority of three to one, favored the j K ’ 13з_КхпгеКа from Montreal* 
nal. The prelate in question reviews equipped in Japan. Fifteen years ago on]y gun parts, which are assembled j Continental pronunciation, but it is і yuebec and pt du chene
recent events, particularly the «псу- thl3 piace was a small flawing village. at the Токіо works. At the new considered that it will be a long time i Nj -_Mixed fro" Moncton .............16.30
clical of Pope Leo against American- Today there are between 35,000 and branch north of Токіо machinery for before Oxford will abandon the English Nq" 2-_ Express from Halifax Pic-
ism, which he declares was written by 90,0(0 machinists, artisans and labor- the manufacture ot field pieces and pronunciation, for which the head 1 tQu pt du cbene and campbell-

This encyclical grg цуіпк there, and the enclosure tbe|r parts has been put into operation master of Westminster pleaded, on the lon’ '.......................................47 40
Cardinal Gibbons, who, about tbe entire works fences in a plot witbin the last year, ground that it was intelligible to Eng-j No_ i_Express from Moncton ....21.26

a mile in length and absut half a mile дц Qf tbe saddles, camp accoutre- lishmen and helped them to under
broad. Admiral Yamaguehl is com- ment and paraphernalia of sappers, stand their own language,
mander of the Kure naval station. commissariat and cavalry are made at

At Kure there are four drydocks ca
pable of receiving a battleship 
first class, a complete shipbuilding 
plant and a naval arsenal fpf the man
ufacture of big guns.

The drydocks are of 
tern, equipped with 
larg' st capacity anc
throughout. It is here I that several of arms
the captured Russian ships which were while the cubical powder for big gun
raised at Port Arthur have been com- charges has been imported. T . _F«nr+q bT
p-etely reconstructed and placed in Shimose powder charge for shells, the не”У,‘п B„utonTto get a
commission. X ^.secret of which the Japanese have been ГХаЬоХіпГ barma!ds have dlst

The Kure shipbuilding рШЇ!Ма_Ш*ЯҐТ able to keep to themselves, is a pro- ‘Xd the faet that 27 000 girls are 
almost entirely with English machin- duct of the Ujima works. omnloved in barrooms in the United
ery. The keel of a battleship can be The Osaka military arsenal situated employed ln in this city
l„]d down „ Kure «„d the -hole»»- “ SSS 'Ü1!,* : «« o, them „re under » yen of

stalled addition to its plant makes $1-25 to $3.50 a week, 
possible the manufacture of eight inch 

for battleships and cruisers.

DEATH OF SIR LEFT DEAD BODY OF
INFANT ON STREET

DISMAL PICTURE 
OF PORT ARTHUR

RAILROADS.

WAR WORK.
Engineer Describes 

Her Activities.
Former Russian 

Scene of Desolation.
Confeder- Parents Arrested Sag They Had No 

Money to Burg Their Child- 
Confessed All

Was One ot the Fathers of 
alien and a Widely 

Business Мав
Known

Only Ти Europeans le Piece aed He Her Shipyards aed Arsenals Turning Out
Men-ef-War aed Equipment — 

Night Work at Some.
Trace of Business—Japauase 

Busy Fortifying.
TORONTO, Jan. 1.—Sir William P. 

Howland died at his home In this city 
at five o’clock this morning. The fun
eral will be held on Thursday.

NEW YORK, Jan. 1.—Confessing 
that they were the couple who aban
doned their dead Infant in a baby car
riage on 96th street on the night of 
Dec. 1, Charles A. Gassert and hie wife 
were arraigned in a Harlem court to
day and later remanded to the coroner.

When the child’s body was examined 
black and blue marks were found on 
its neck and foul play was suspected. 
The autopsy showed, however, that 
death was du# to pneumonia.

In the carriage was a silver handled 
cane inscribed with the name C. A. 
Gassert. With this as a clue detectives 
traced Gassert and his wife, who have 
been living tor the past three weeks 
in Englewood, N. J„ and arrested them 
when they came to this city, where 
Mrs. Gassert is employed as a wait
ress.

"We didn’t have a cent in the 
houses" Gassert said. "I had lost my 
work as stationary engineer and 6Td 
not knew how I could bury the baby."

"My wife and I wheeled the carriage 
to the corner, where it was found, and 
then hoarded h street car.

"For three days we walked the 
streets, our hearts filled wife grief. We 
had no place to go. Then my wife got 
a position as waitress and I went to my 
relatives."

Mrs. Gassert said that she had tried 
to borrow money to defray burial ex
penses, hut could not. After the aban
donment of the baby she went, she 
said, to Boston and secured employ
ment there. Later she returned to this 
city.

coast of the lower
Hon. Sir William Pearce Howland 

was of English descent and bom in 
Paulings, N. Y. in HU. He oame to 
Canada in 1820 and ten years later 
purchased the Lamp ton Mills, York Co. 
Ont., and soon afterwards engaged in 
the wholesale grocery trade In Toron
to! He entered Parliament as member 
flpr West York in 1857 and 
1er of the House ot Commons after the 
Ùnion of 1987 till July 1968, when he 
became Lieut. Governor of Ontario. 
This office he vacated in 1873. He was a 
delegate to Washington respecting re- 
alp looal trade In 1818 and to the London 
Osleefal Conference to complete terms 
N union at the B. N. A. Provinces thus 
becoming one ot the •'Fathers ot Con- 
fladoration." Sir William withdrew form 
business in 1866.

He wao for some years president of 
the Ontario Bank and president of the 
Soroate Board of Trade and held many 
ether Important offices.

LONDON, Jany. 1,—A German mer
chant who has Just returned from Port

(N. Y. Sun.)
An English engineer at present stop- 

Arthur, gives in a private letter an ping in New York on the way from 
interesting description of that famous Токіо to London, who for the last three 
stronghold He says:— years has enjoyed peculiar opportunl-

"On landing I found myself in the tlw for observation by virtue of hia 
squalid harbor quarter. It was de
serted except for a few Chinese and 
Japanese loafer#. A Chinaman drove 
me past great heaps ot rubbish and 
the debris ot demolished houses. In

business relations with the Japanese 
War Office, gave to a reporter of The 
Sun yesterday some facts concerning 
Japan’s reserve war strength in terms 
ot arsenal and shipyard production.

Since the war, he said, the War Of
fice in Токіо has been as chary of ad
mitting foreigners to knowledge of 
what was being done in the manufac
ture of war material as it was during 
the struggle. Outside of possible infor
mation gathered by the secret agents 
of the European war offices tbe world 
at large has no conception of the high 
pressure work that Is going on in all 
the war factories ot Japan, nor is any
thing known of the facilities these fac
tories possess for scientific production 
of instruments of war.

Japan has two military arsenals em
ploying approximately 60,000 workmen. 
These arsenals have extra nights shifts 
and at times they are run week in and 
week out continuously. The empire op
erates tour shipyards and naval arsen
als. In two of them battleships have 
been built and are now building. Aside 
from these there is a Government steel

Seventy-fivea mem-

the so-called European quarter a 
death-like silence reigned. Only 10 
Europeans live there now, and of busi
ness -there is no trace.

“The Japanese confine their efforts to 
refortifying the place. It is etill a pic
ture of ruin, especially in the neigh
borhood of forts No. 2 and 3. Some 
11-inch shells weighing two hundred
weight each, were lying about. In the 
casements one comes across human 
bones, army boot», caps, cartridge 
roses, and various articles of military 
accountremsnt lying about in confus
ion. The sight leaves an Indelible Im
pression ot dreary, utter desolation.’’

pan took umbrage at German sympa
thy for Russia during the war there 
have been practically no ciders for ar
senal or shipbuilding machinery given 
to German manufacturers.

“Realizing the instability iof interna/- j 
tlonal alliances, The Japanese Govern- 

I ment is now striving with all Us might 
I to make the nation Independent of all j 
other nations in its war strength as in 1 

its commercial life. AriS with the one 
exception of steel the Government’s \ 
military and naval arm is now inde
pendent.

-V-

PLUNGED KNIFE INTO 
STEWARD’S SIDE

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Oct. 14th, 
24th, 1906, trains will run daliy (Sun
day excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN
STICK TO EN6LISH WAY,THE APPOINTMENT 

OF AN AMERICAN
No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton .. 6.30 
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp- 

bellton, Pt. du Chene and the
Sydneys .........................................................

j No. 26—Express for Point du Chene, 
Halifax and Pictou .............................

Oxford Not Likely to Teach Continental 
Latin Pronunciation.

works for the production of armor 
plate and material for big guns, a Gov
ernment powder factory and- two aux
iliary private shipyards and drydocks 
capable ot being used for war purposes 
within twenty-four hours.

7.00
TOffiJE. Tan. I.—The steamship 

laden with raw saga* 
docked at the pier of the Federal 
Sugar Refinery at Тонкого, today, 
with a signal flying saying that the 
Bailee were wanted, 
found the Swedish steward, John And
aman. with a table knife sucking be
tween his ribs and the point in the 

The m
Obarh. IS years old, a Portuguese, was 
In Irons. Anderson, who 1# said to be 
fatally wounded, was sent to a hospi
tal and Otterh locked up.

As the Carmallna was on her way up 
the Hudson supper was being made 
ready. There was a dispute between 
the steward and the mess boy and the 
latter retorted in a way that led the 
steward to enforce dleclpllne by kick
ing the boy sprawling into a corner. 
The latter, lt is alleged, Jumped up 
and grabbed a knife from a locker and 
plunged it into Anderson’s side.

HIS OWN HOME THAT 
WAS IN RANGER

12.25
17.10і

ИТ
Offloero sent.

23.25Sydneys and Halifax 

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
bop, Ineeten

An alarm of fir# was rung In last 
night from box 18, for a fire in James 
Donohue's house on Brussels street. 
The fire was roused by one of the chil
dren holding a lighted lamp near the 
curtain of one of the rooms In the 
house. Very slight damage was done 
by the fire, which was extinguished 
without the aid of the apparatus.
It was rather odd that the first of 

the fire fighters to arrive on the scene 
of the fire was William Donohue, 
driver of No. 1 salvage corps wagon, 
whb resides there with his brother. 
As soon as he reached there he dashed 
up the stairs, where his mother was 
lying ill in bed. He succeeded in put
ting the fire out unaided.

When the salvage corps team was 
being driven down Union street a cal 
was also passing along. Instead of 
stopping his car the conductor kept 
right on, and lt was only by clever 
manipulation of the reins on the part 
of Driver Donohue that an accident 
was averted when the comer of Brus- 
sets~ street was reached.

Thé firemen say that street cars have 
of late kept going when the fire 
wagons are in their vicinity, which in
creases the hazard of their work.

6.20
Z9.00

13.45

Cardinal Mazzelia. 
displeased 
thinking it was inspired by Cardinal 
Rampella, Joined the Austrian and 
German cardinals in defeating Ram- 
polla, at the last conclave. Continu
ing, the prelate says tt was thought 
that Archbishop Ireland would be 
made a cardinal when Pope Leo call
ed him from Paris, where he was re
presenting the United States at the

This,

No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (daily) 4.00 
All trains run by Atlantic\gtandard 

Time. 24.00 o’clock is midnight.
CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 King 

street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 271.
GEORGE CARVILL. C. T. A.

v-

Tokio.
The cartridge works operated In con

junction with the arms manufactory at 
Токіо supplies the entire Japanese 
army. The powder used is of Japanese 
manufacture. One large powder works 
at Ujima, on the Inland Sea, has been 
supplying all the powder for small 

and field pieces of low calibre.

27,000 BARMAIDS IN ENGLANDthe
#

\
EASTERN STEAMS HI? COMPANY
INTERN ATIONAL DIVISION

WINTER REDUCED RATES
SAILOR SERIOUSLY HURT 

IN DRUNKEN BREL
At Least 7,!)00 Girls In London Alone 

Emplojed Selling Liquor

lie latest pat- 
'umps of the 
cement lined

unveiling of Lafayette statue, 
however. Is now unlikely, in spite of 
the fact that President Roosevelt has 
urged another American prelate to air 
proach the Vatican privately to this 
end.
vated by the Storer incident, and if 
Archbishop Ireland should be given 
the red hat, the appointment must be 
ascribed to his personal merit.

ROME, Jan. 1,—La Vita today com
plains of the congestion of business on 
the telegraph wires, which it attributes 
to the enormous number of telegrams 
sent by the Pope In answer to New 
Year and other greetings. The Vatic
an has the privilege of using the wires 
free of charge, the expense being borne 
by the government.

Effective to May V 
1907.

St. John to Port
land $3.00.

St. John to Boston

The
The situation has been aggra- >

Francis Stafford, a sailor, had the 
ankle of his left leg broken yesterday 
afternoon in a drunkqn brawl. Staff - 

that he and two other 
whom was James

ifr $3.50.
Commencing Tuesday, Nov. 18, steam- 

leave St. John Tuesdays and Fri
days at 6.30 p. m. for Lubec. Ecetport, 
Portland and Boston. /

RETURNING
From Boston at 9 a. m., Mondays and 

Thursdays, via Portland, Eastport and 
Lubec.

All cargo, except live stock, via the 
steamers of this company, is Insured 
against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE Agent St. John. N. B.

ord asserts 
sailors, one of
Quinn, had been drinking together, and 
on coming out of a bar room on Water 
street his two companions became 
aggressive and in the mix-up knocked 
him down. In addition to having his 
ankle broken he received otheY injuries 
of a less serious nature.

Stafford was taken to the «Water 
street lock-up and Dr. Berryman was 
summoned and ordered him removed 
to the hospital. Stafford’s assailants ; 
left the scene of the disturbance as 
soon as they discovered that he was 
Injured. Quinn, however, was later ar
rested and locked up on the charge of 
fighting and using abusive language. 
Ikt other man is still at liberty.

sel built with no importation either of 
machinery or of armament.

Up to a recent time the Kure yards 
had been supplied with armor plate 
from English and American mills. Re
cently with the erection of the Imperial 
Steel Works, ten miles outside of Mojl 
on the west coast ot the island of 
Klushiu, and ot an armor plate plant 
at Kuie the Japanese shipbuilders have 
not had to rely on foreign madi armor 
plate but import only the unfinished 
steel and make their own forgings.
Since the signing of the treaty with 
Great Britain the steel for Japanese 
battleships has been bought almost en
tirely In English markets.

At the present time a sister ship of 
the battleship Satsuma,

TOLEDO, O., Jan. 1,—While perform- iauncbed at the Yokosuka naval yards, 
ing an act called "the lion hunt’’ here whtcb is larger than the Dreadnought, 
this afternoon Trainer Harry Ray of lg under course of construction In the 
the Bostock animal circus was attack- Kure shipyards. While the vessel is 
ed by one of the animals, and while under way ber armament Is being for- 
he lay upon the floor had both his : ged ln tbe gun factory adjacent. The 
sides, shoulder and breast lacerated. ^ure naval arsenal, employing over 
With great presence of mind Ray g qqq men> makes guns of all sizes, from 
fired his pistol just as the attendants 3’ ,ncbes to 42. The guns are of the 

Mrs. Geo. H. Dixon of St. John; Mrs. opened the safety doors or the caged j ВпкцбЬ pattern and the machinery for 
Taylor, wife of Rev. B. W. R. Taylor, aren£u Two other lions ^iCh were In thejr proaucti0n is English, 
of Schenectady, N. Y., and Mrs. C. В. I the cage immediately made for the . besides big guns for the navy the 
Robertson of Boston, are sisters of the opening offered by the attack of t he j j£ure arsenals will soon be ready to 

His mother, whb resides anlmai -which turned at the sound of turn out heavy rifles and disappearing 
heavy catches on the doors. A physi- guns for land fortifications. A special 
clan was summoned and the injured plank installed within the year past, 
trainer was taken to St. Vincent’s Hos- j bag a’iready been at work on fortiflea- 
pital ln an anAulanee. і tion artillery of lower calibres. All the

It is not known Just how serious his 1 gung 0f this type already mounted on informant, 
injuries are but it Is feared they may lhe Japa„eee coast batteries have been Xld^n the constmction and equip- j and Lappin. The former create a very
result fatallj. of,English manufacture. -nahie ment of her naval forces. At the pre- good impression, playing all kinds ot

The repair shops at Kure aje capabl ti there are novy under con-j instruments and Introducing some
of handling every class of work Boi about to be laid down in | catchy jokes and sayings entirely new
shops, machine shops and blast fur- etroction or^ano three tattIe. ! t„ gt John_ whilst the latter team

for forgings ar® tbe „ ship8 nlne armored cruisers and ten more than make good in a one-act play.
In these repair shope there are cranes | 'cru]sers . The Satsuma and Aki Friendship. It Is a clean sketch well
and hammers of American make an , battleship, now building, are acted and easily holds the attention
the equipment of laths, screw machines daw о Ьа«™’ The Katort and tm the final and unlooked for situa-
and boit machines Is entirely Ameri- ^ P^^

struction, are of 16,600 tons.
“Before I left Токіо,” said the 

engineer, “lt had been announced 
through the Japanese official organ 
that it was the consensus of opinion
among naval designers that the new i acope moving pictures, last but 
programme of naval expansion should : leasti reproduce some beautiful colored 
provide a battleship squadron of ' subjects as well as an exciting fox
eight ships, representing the strongest bunt. 
and newest types: two armored cruiser 
squadrons of eight ships each, and three : week- 
fast cruiser squadrons of four ships i

ers
♦

Itguns
is here that the bulk of the shells for 
the big guns for land fortifications and 
naval batteries is made. Shell cases, 
shells and forgings are 
complete, ready for the charging.

The great siege guns used by the 
Japanese at Port Arthur were the pro-

More

KEITH’S.POPULAR OFFICIAL OF 
I.G.R. PASSES AWAY

turned out

Big Holiday Crowds—Hundreds TurnedLION TRAINER IS duct of the Osaka gun works, 
of this type of gun are being added to 
the store of arms constantly, and 
heavy guns for coast defence can also

Compelled to request those who require
агуГке^^г,ІГгеГо5е,аог re! ! ^ “оГ£е°™^1е £ changes In their Advertisements to hare
patr th7 largest veesaels. At the rnanagement have without doubt pro- ^ |n |he $|аг Office Вв(0ГЄ 9
™ an'fl ysbr,pbu,M,ngapLn7rwberrye : clases ^пГОг^Гш,"round,ngoJt an ! 0.C,0tk j„ |he MOfllillg, І0 ЕШГв ІИЗвГНСП

the best ships of the Japanese mer- eight act show that caught tne fancy r
cha-.t marine have been built. ! of the house. The headliner Is Pro- 531116 Helling.

It Is also known that the Japanese ! lessor Clarke's educated ponies and
War Office is building a naval station dogs, said to be the most perfectly
at the port of Formosa, where coaling trained dumb animals appearing in
facilities and repair shops will be es- j vaudeville. This claim will hardly be
tablishcd disputed. The other acts are all good.

It is evident according to The Sun’s ! some' of them exceptionally so. The 
that Japan is intent upon : places of honor will probably go to 

Independent of the Fredo and Dare and Mestrs. Perkins

Away.
BADLY LACERATEDJohn Ritchie, one of the most valued 

employes of the I. C. R., died last 
night at his home on Winter street, 
after a short illness. Of late years 
Mr. Ritchie had been employed as 
yard watchman. He was well known 
by cltlzene and travellers and was 
popular with all. For the past week 
or more Mr. Ritchie had been unable 
to attend to his duties, but lt was not 
thought his illness was very serious. 
He is survived by his widow, who was 
Miss Keith of Petiteodtac, and three 
children, two sons and one daughter.

NOTICE TO ADVERT8ER8.

recently

COMMITTED TO JAIL
WOODSTOCK, N. B., Jan. 1,—This 

morning Frederick Ivey and his fair 
accomplice. Miss Collins, of the Ame-, 
gdcan side, arrested on the charge of 
theft, elected to be tried before a jury. 
Bad were 
jail.
county court will be held on Friday, 
when after the trial of the three 
Shannons ln assault case, the theft 
case will be tried, providing the spe- 
tial grand Jury summoned for the pur
pose shall enter a true bill.

Z'4committed to the county 
The adjourned sitting of the

Scotch Coal, and 
Broad Cove Soft.

deceased.
with Mrs. Robertson in Boston, also
survives him.

Mr. Ritchie was the son of the late 
E. S. Ritchie, who at the time of his 
death was propiretor of the Mansard 
House, Petltcodiac. The deceased was 
about fifty years of age.LATE THOMAS ROTTER C. E. COLWELL haa on hand a 

stock of Scotch Goal, and is ex
pecting, dally, some Broad Cove 
Soft-

Telephone West End, No 17,
C. E. COLWELL,CHINAMEN LEFT SHIP 

BUI WERE CAPTURED
MURDER MYSTERY naces

FREDERICTON, Jan. 1,—The re
mains of the late Thomas Rutter ar
rived on this morning’s train from St. 
John and were interred this afternoon 
ln the rural cemetery. Rev. Willard 
MacDonald 
Four employes of the Gleaner, Messrs. 
Lister, Coulthard, Emms and Hazlett 
acted as pall-bearers.

The nisi prius sitting opens tomor
row, Judge Gregory presiding. There 
is one criminal case on the docket.

Old Fort, West EndHAS BEEN SOLVED віп
con- tion.

Charles and Fannie Van, another fea
ture team, are highly amusing in their 
quaint singing and dialogue, and Adair 
and Dahn, novelty wire walkers, must 
be seen to be appreciated. The Bio-

not

can.
Yokosuka naval yards, next ln size, 

situated on Yokohama Bay, about 
15 miles from the City of Yokohama. 
The Yokosuka yards comprise a ship
building plant, three dockyards, ma
chine and repairing shops and a torpe
do factory, the only one in Japan. The 
whole yards cover about 150 acres and 
about 7,500 men are employed ln the 
various departments.

The shipbuilding plant at Yokoeuka 
is about as large as that at Kure. A 
battleship can be laid, constructed and 
launched ready for commission in these 
yards. The Yokosuka yards turn out 
the engines and boilers for all the war 
vessels now being constructed by Jap
an in her own yards, 
boiler, the invention 
naval officer, is said by expert ship
builders to be the finest of its kind. 
Its peculiar construction remains a sec
ret with the Japanese Naval Office. 
Here at Yoktisuka in a large manufac
tory the Miyabara boiler is being turn
ed out as fast as the demands ot the 
various shipbuilding yards come in.

In speaking of naval construction ln 
Japan The Sun’s informant was care
ful to explain that at the present time 
the naval engineers at Токіо are pre
paring absolutely unaided all the plans 
and specifications for the forthcoming 
home built navy. These are men who 
have had experience in the shipyards 
cn the rlvde nr who are graduates of

conducting the service.
4

are
ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 1,— The 

mystery surrounding the murder of 
ex-Deputy Hertzenstein has, after 
months of investigation, finally been 
unravelled. Hertzenstein, who was a 
member of the lower house of parlia
ment from Moscow, was murdered at 
his country home near Terloki, Fin
land, on July 31, 1906. A secret com
mittee of the constitutional democratic 
party lias traced the entire conspir
acy and has obtained definite proof 
that the deed was the work of the 
league of Russian people.

NEW YORK, Jan. 1,—Twenty-two 
thousand dollars in penalties was sav
ed the Standard Oil Co. tonight through 
the activity of the police at Bayonne, 
N. J. At one of the piers of the com
pany at Constable Haak lies the steam
ship Desonze loading with oil for China 
parts. The crew consists largely of 
Chinese coolies, and for some reason 
these have been restless for several 
days.

Pen-Angle Under- befo[e d“ek tb”‘<fht ,22 °f thes®
. , . . Coolies gathered up their clothing and

wear la iorm-kmt ; deserted the steamship. Their going 
BO it can't help : wa3 discovered almost at once and 
fitting yourfigure. Captain William Wisnon notified the 
__it’s made of police who found the long file of China

men hurrying toward Bayonne along a 
back path used by oil workmen as a 
short eyt. The Chinamen were arrest
ed and will be returned to the ship by 
the British consul. tomorrow.

The federal statutes provide a pen
alty ot $1,000 against a marine company 
which permits a Chinaman ln its em
ploy to effect a permanent landing In 
this country.

‘2
Jr>

I

There will be matlneee every day this
і

-Pen - Angle ! TROUBLES BEGIN FOR CHINESE
“The Japanese have nearly complet- |

ed the work of repairing the Russian -------*------
ships captured ln the battle of Japan (Montreal Star.)
Sea and at Port Arthiir and Chemulpo. | Johnson, the newly appointed
This alone gives them a formidable ad- j cb|nese special constable, has not 
dition to their fleet, but they consider . been a]OWi that is, his countrymen 

Orel and the Retvizan the onlf bave not been slow, in confiding their 
ships of the lot competent to be classed troublea t0 him. Chin Ling laid a eom- 
wlth the new ones that they have de- ; piaint today with his countryman in 
signed. blue, that on Sunday last thieves broke

“The Diet has appropriated 100,000.900 ,nt0 bts house, 27 Metcalfe street, and 
for the improvement of the Japan- damaged his property in so doing. One

_________________________ ________ of the thieves became frightened, and
bolted, leaving one of the party be
hind, unknown to the occupant of the

“COP."

10 A /

71The Miyabara 
of a Japanese infbn. RHEUMATISM the

/Ilong - fibred wool 
eo it won’t shrink 
—and it’s guaran
teed besides. The 
whole idea is to 
make it so good 
you can’t afford 
not to buy by the 
trademark (in 
red).

Sf Trade Afarj

In в variety of styles, 
{abrice and prices, for 
w"dmen. men end 
children. Form-fitted. 
Dealers are authorized 
to replace instantly and 
at our cost any Pen- 
Angle garment faulty 
in material or making.

Met 26o. “«y™’»

У/.

Rhe
tism Cm yenMidi

<6#fails to

legs,
2 PATERSON’S I house.

Another Chinaman, by the name of 
COUGH DROPS Gus King, has also been the victim of 

usb gerund thmirtg of воге throeta: aiiay lawbreakers, for whilst ‘going peace- 
цимвг^ Siï№îcuS.tor5SdSi,îi$^d fully home on Friday last, he was vio- 

NtototoKÎTtSLSûïK lently deprived of some twenty dollars 
ЖКуй cornered idud in the rrd and yellow box. a by footpads, who almost choked their

y THEY Will CV HR victim whHst emptying his pockets.

Theatrical.beck, 
stiff et

bints le a few beers. Positively cores in a few da)e.
h *** P*11 tàe disrate to sleep, but drives it
**l evef-ти. .. *?ГЇТв»

206 CASTINE, Me., Jan. 1.—William H. 
j Wltherle, an old resident, forty years 
j in town offioee, noted as an historian 
end authority on early Maine hirtnrv 

îqst n.lfht «t tbt' nçro iif ~~

Stage Director—Did you engs^e thO 
new star?

Manager—Yep.
“What'H her figure?”

k

Underwear "Um-m—Salary or shapeT*-

:

CHRISTMAS 
NEW YEARS
Lowest One-way Flret olass Fare

FOR BOUND TRIP
Going Dec. 21, 1906, to Jan. 1, 1907, 
Inclusive, good to return until Jan. 
3, 1907.
Between all stations on Atlantic Di

vision, and Eastern Division to 
and Including Montreal.

Also, from and to stations on the D. 
A. R. and I. C. R.

To Stations West of Montreal
L0W19T ONE-WAY FIRST CLASS FARE

Dec. 24, 25, 1906, good for return 
until Dec. 26, 1906. A\so, on Deo. 31,
1906, and Jan. 1, 1907, good tor return 
until Jan. 2, 1907.

LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST- 
CLASS FARE TO MONTREAL, 
ADDED TO LOWEST ONE
WAY 
AND 
MONTREAL.

Dec. 21, 22, 23, .’4 and 25; also Doc. 
23. 29, 30 and 31, 1906, and Jan. 1,
1907, good for return until Jan. 8, 
1907.

Full particulars on application to 
W.H.C. МАСКАY, St.John, or W.B. 
HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., St.John, 
N. В

FARE
FROM

FIRST-CLASS
ONE-THIRD

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4
4»
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Another Great 
...Piano Sale !...

GREAT CLEARANCE SALE OF PIANOS 
CONTINUER AT CUT PRICES

FISHERS AND THEIR SPORT as governor new year’s day шш escape
Now Rules Over the State Miss Nellie May Sadler and The Mary Barry Had Ter-

Dr. Horace J. King.The Silver Fish ol the Kennebeccasis Pursued for 
Profit and for Sport-How the Fishermen Prepare 
For a Hake Haul—A Big Story of a Big Fish.

rihle Experienceol New York. Now is your opportunity to get a good Piano 
at a great bargain.

Begins Two Years’ Terml with His Groom Is Son of Senator King and Bound From Dorchester, N. B. for Jack
sonville and Nearly WreoKed— 

Will be Towed Back Again
1-А Beautiful Orand Plane by the celebrated makers Collard * Colaird. 

71-3 octaves, length 5 feet, a beautiful burl walnrt ease. 
piano, consigned for the manufacturers and ordered for ^
Regular price $660.00. Will sell for $476.00. Terms can be arranged If 
desired. This piano In the corner will not take up more room than 
upright, and ie much

I.—Magnificent Upright Plano, Mason * Wech 7 1-3 Terns1 ІкГоІ
nut case. Former price $460.00. WU1 sell now for $376.00. Terms, »*>• os
down and $80.00 per quarter.

8-А very fine Upright Grand Piano, by Mendelssohn Co. Toronto, 71-8loo- 
taves, handsome walnut case, only slightly used good as new Form« 
price $450.00. Now offered at $270.00. Terms: $26.00 down and $16.00 per 
quarter.

Bride Is Sister of Wife of 
Senator Baird

Democratic Colleagues—Retiring 
Governor Higgins Cheered(Special Correspondence ef The Sun.) a business of It will sit and watch

these branches, sometimes without re
sult, but that Is rare. At the turn of 
the tide the hake generally begin to 

there from Mlllldgeville to Reed’s make their presence known and soon 
Point upon the broad Icy surface of the fisherman are hauling in hand over 
the Kennebeccasis, may be seen the hand the long lines and throwing their 
signs of the fishermen. і catch up on the glare Ice. They work

Driving out the Marsh road they rapidly, for the tide does not last long, 
can be met in scores, from old men and once the fish have passed the ang- 
to young boys, some of them hauling 1er has a dull time Indeed, 
their fish boxes upon a hand sled when і it Is a pretty sight to drive up to a 
the snow permits and others with a fishing party and see large numbers of 
sack over their shoulder containing вцУег bellied hake lying around on the 
their lunches and fishing gear and jCC| each weighing all the way from 
serving the purpose of carrying the threo to twenty pounds, 
hake if luck deigns to smile upon them.

(ROTHESAY, N. B„ Jan. L— The 
hake season has begun and here and ANDOVER, N. B„ Jan. 1.—At eleven BOSTON, Dec. 31,—Remarkable sea- 

o’clock this morning the new Union manship on the part of her commas- 
Baptist Church of this place was-the der, and splendid bravery and endur- 
scene of a very pretty and fashionable ance on the part of the crew, were all 
wedding. The contracting parties were ' that enabled the Boston barkentine
Miss Nellie May Sadler, daughter of : Mary Barry to weather seven fierce
the late Captain Dexter Sadler, and j hurricanes which several times marly 
Dr James Horace King, M. P. P., son I caused her to founder,and which drove
of Senator King, and now of Cran- ( her 600 miles off her course,
brook, В C. Potted plants and cut I The Barry, Captain Miller, arrived 
flowers were added to the Christmas here yesterday from Charleston in tow, 
decorations ’of the church by the so badly was she used up by the 
friends of the bride and the ceremony storms.

performed by the Rev. R. W. N. B., from Jacksonville, Nov. 20. with
420,000 feet of lumber.

ALBANY, N. Y„ Jan. 1,—Charles 
Evans Hughes today took the oath of 
office as governor of the State of New 
York, and with his Democratic col
leagues began the two years’ term for 
which they were chosen by the people 
in the state election of November. 1 to date, 71-3 octaves, walnut

Terms: $10.00 down and4,—Beautiful Upright Stainer Plano, up
Former price $350.00. Now offered at $270.00. 
$7.00 per month. Xj

Kenney & Scribner, 7 octaves. Price $65.00.She Is bound for Dorchester, Б,—A nice Upright Piano by
Terms: $5.00 down and $4.00 per month.Quite often codfish add to the variety 

Kennebeccasis hake are pursued tbe day and take the bait intended 
both for pleasure and for profit. Those for tbe bake. Then there is great joy 
who have ventured upon the ice this among the fishermen, for the cod is 
year say that the fish are large and mucb more eatable . and of course more 
plentiful, and that the sport is good. vaiuabie. It Is remarkable how many 
They who fish In earnest^-to whom the ( poonle who live along the banks of the 
day’s luck means dollars and cents— Kennebeccasis fish for hake. Most of 
go about their work in a systematic them will say they do It for sport : 
fashion. In the first place the fishing others claim that a fish diet is splen- 

well known as the land dld for poultry, hut many a pound is 
The hake soid jn the city and added ■ to the re-

was
Demmings In the presence of a large 
and fashionable gatherings 
Hoyt, who presided at off 
played the wedding march from Lo
hengrin, the bride entered the church 
on the arm of her brother, Frank Sad- 

Bhe looked exceedingly pretty, 
with the traditional veil, fastened with 
orange blossoms, falling over an Im
ported princess gown, empire en train 
of white liberty satin trimmed with 
Venetian point lace and hand embroid- 

She carried a shower bouquet

Plano by John R. Colman, 7 octaves. Price $75.4*6. —Another nice Upright
Terms: $5.00 down and $4.00 per month.

7. -A fine Square Plano by Geo. H. Guild & Co., 7 octaves, walnut caea 
price $450.00. Now $180.00. Terme: $10.00 down and $5.00 pe*

As Fred
Captain Miller reports that several 

times, while trying to round Cape Hat- 
teras, he almost gave up hope; several 
times he was certain that the old bark
entine would founder; but so brave 
and sturdy were the members of the 
crew, and so willing, that he stuck to 
the ship and never gave up.

During the series of hurricanes that 
the Barry encountered, she was driven 

than 500 miles off her course and

he organ,

Former 
month.

8.—Beautiful Square Plano by Haines Bros., New York, 7 “*7**

as яг
$140.00. Terms: $10.00 down and $6.00 per month.

1er.

spots are as 
marks along the river.
always seem to frequent certain sec- venue of the farm.
tlons of the stream and there the fish- ^ good sized hake of about-ten or 
erman takes his slice and begins t# twelve pound8 ia good eating when It 
cut his holes to fish through. These ccoked right Its flesh is not so pal- 
holes are about a foot In dtametefr ana atable M that of some gsh and ccnse- 
eome few feet apart. There may be ntly grater care must be observed
a dozen or there may be more, accord- cooklng] but when such a specimen
Ing to the number of fishermen who Jg nicely stuffed and baked thorough-
are in the party. Simetlmea this ice wep seasoned and served good and
cutting Is a serious and laborious bust- • there are many worse dishes eat. n
ness. When Jack Frost has done his Wednesdays and Fridays, 
work well and the snow has kept off, ga]t thg hakc and say they are first 
there may be two feet or more ot ice ^ but the writer cannot vouch for
to cut through, and It can readily oe thlg The ecSLrclty of flBb щ the coun-
understood that this Is no easy task, і makea ац kinds—even the perch— 

But the holes cut, the hake lines are greatgr yalue tban w0Uld seem rea- 
produced, some of them 160 feet long, gonable t0 those who live by the sea 
baited and laden with heavy sinkers, ^. but thlg very rarity has resulted 
allowed to drop near the bottom of th thg lnventlon Qf new ways of pre- 
river. The fish are to be found paratlon and cooking so that even a
If at all. They like many kinds o coagt man can get a surprise from a 
bait. Sometimes clams are used, some- nattye wh0 never 8aw the sea. 
times pork, and frequently a piece of gome wonderful specimens of fish 
the fish Itself. have found their way through these

The lines are strong and heavy and і holeg цроп the end of a hake line. They 
the hooks large, for be It understood mug(. have been the finny prowlers In 
that some of these hake are the river’s depths, for no persons In
and have been known to weigh as №|g gectjon have Iound a name for 
much as sixty pounds. many of the fish taken from the Ken-

An old time hake fisherman knows nebecoaslg waters, 
how to provide for his comfort. It is Although there are many tales of big 
one thing fishing from a boat In a lake flgh ^ BOme good story tellers here, 
In the summer time and another thing M everywhere else, there have been 
to stand upon the cold ice and ftah for gome remarkable fish of great size 
hours with the thermometer below pul]ed thrbugh the ice. Great exdte- 
gero and the north wind chasing Icicles ment prevalled off Walter Saunders’ 
through your whiskers. The old tim- shore one да.у some winters ago when 
er takes none of these chances. He une became hooked to something
either takes some bushes to his loca- that dld not gtve easily. His compac
tion and erects a nice spruce wind lvn Rald n mu„t be a sunken log, and 

'break or he has his shack from year the -slraln upon the strong line was 
to year which he draws upon the Ice guch that Mr. Saunders almost began 
when It Is fit and hauls In again when to thlnk so himself, when a decided 
the toe begins to melt. Ocasjonal fish- tug convinced him that a small sized 

do the best they селі. Bushes gbark must have come his way. With 
can always be got, and If they are will- , greBt care he pulled and pulled upon 
ing there is plenty of dry shore wood hlg long Une until he felt sure that the 
to build a five, and seated upon big двЬ mUBt be near. It was, and only 
chunks of logs the city man who fishes nose came Into the ordinary hake 
for hake can emoke his pipe and keep hole To enlarge the hole and not cut
tils eve upon the alder twig to which the llnt Was ticklish business, but it
his Une Is attached to see if .any fish Is was done, and by this time half the 
Inclining It toward the loe. neighborhood was on hand to witness

This is a molt ingenious contrivance. tbe capture. A swift blow upon the 
ж. soon as a hake hole Is cut quite a bead and a dead fish was hauled to 

-vity la made In the Ice about the surface- At least they supposed It 
two feet away and a piece of alder or wae a fish by the look of Its body, but 

four or five feet In length is plac- the head was fierce and brutish, 
os in It with some water which soon Mr. Saunders is a tall man, fully six 
freezes and then the hake line is at- feet, and when he and his companion 
tidied’ near the end. With a dosen pa8Bed a good sized fence pole through
h^esln the ice in line and the birch the gills of their trophy and walked
branches also In line It Is very easy to off, each with an end of the rail upon 
bra flsh Is nibbling at. his shoulder, the tall of the river mon-

eter dragged upon the ice.

Square Plano by Behring & Kllx, New York, 7 octaves.
worth $186.00. Terms: $10.00 down and $4.00

more
delayed many days.

Trouble began on Nov. 26, about 40 
miles off Cape Hatterae.

There the Barry ran Into the first 
hurricane, a brisk north-northwester, 
which Increased in power rapidly. For 
a time the ship was kept off her course, 
but soon was ljprced to run before the 
storm under bare poles.

The seas battered her hull and tossed 
her about so that she soon began to 
leak badly. The men were ordered to 
the pumps, and were lashed, to prevent 
their being washed overboard.

At noon, a towering sea rose over 
the stern, raked the ship and carried 
away everything not lashed down. Tons 
and tons of water poured Into her and 
for a time It looked ae though she 
would founder.

Iflw over on her beam ends she lay, 
until at last the volume of water had 
poured out of her. Then she slowly 
righted. Meanwhile, the leak had in
creased and the vessel was settling 
rapidly.

As the boats had all been carried 
there was nothing for the crew

9.—Another fine
Former price $400.00, now 
per month.

ery.
of bride roses, lilies of the valley and 
maiden hair fern, and was attended by 
her nleoo. Miss Lena Baird, who wore 
a most becoming costume of blue chif
fon and blue cloth, with trimmings of 
heavy cream lace and hand embroidery 
and a picture hat of blue chiffon and 

Her bouquet was of pale

10.—A fine Plano by A. H. McPhail, Boston. 7 octaves. Regular price $400.0». 
Now $120.00. Terms: $10.00 down and $5.00 per month.

U.—A very fine Square Plano by Humbert, Boston 7 octaves good order. 
Will sell for $70.00. Terms: $6.00 down and $4.00 per month.

8N

feathers 
pink carnations.

Little Miss Milicent Carter acted as 
flower girl and looked very sweet In a 
dress of white point d’esprit 
white silk, with ribbon trimmings and 
carrying a basket bouquet of pink 
carnations.

The groom was supported by Geo.
the bride. r""

и'ЛгіГ$ШЖ £ month.Some

11 stops, Illuminated pipe top. Original price13, —Bell Organ, walnut case,
$176.00. Offered for $86.00.

14, —Dominion Organ, fine mirror top, H stops. As good as new. WB1
$70.00.

over
GOVERNOR HUGHES.

The retiring governor, Frank W. Hig
gins, who, in spite of a threatening 
condition of health came the length 
of the State for the purpose, formally 
surrendered the reins of government to 
his successor and left late this after
noon
citizen for the first time since 1893, 
when he was first elected senator. In 
his Inaugural address accepting the 
powers and responsibilities of the great 
office, Governor Hughes paid a marked 
tribute to Governor Higgins, commend
ing his public services and conscientt- 

devotlon to the interests of the 
State. Both the retiring and the in
coming governors were received along 
the line of the parade and In the as
sembly chamber with cordial applause.

The Inauguration ceremonies were 
unusually brilliant and the^atteaidance 
almost unprecedented. At noon the 
clouds lifted long enough for the 
parade and the ceremonies In the as
sembly chamber, and then at the close 
of the exercises the gray pall of mist 
settled down again and the rain re
sumed.

Following the Inaugural ceremonies 
the new governor held a reception In 
the executive chamber, and this af
ternoon he and Mrs. Hughes received 
a cordial welcome from a very large 
number of people from Albany and 
elsewhere in the usual public reception 
at the executive mansion.

The one hundred and thirtieth ses
sion of the New York state legislature 

11 convene tomorrow, and practical- 
all of the newly elected members 

of both houses attended the Inaugura
tion today.

Don’t neglect this great opportunity. 
Call or write at once.

TheSadler, brother of 
ushers were Roy Murphy,
Baird, Fred Baird and Frank Rideout.

During the ceremony the soft strains 
of a reverie were heard, and while the 
wedding party were In the vestry Miss 
Mary Stewart sang In a most pleasing 
manner The Song of Triumph, and as 
the happy couple left the church Men
delssohn’s wedding march was rend
ered by the organist.

After the ceremony a luncheon ana 
held at the residence

Herbert

for his home at Clean, a private

The W. H. JOHNSON CO.,
7 Market Square, SL John, N. B.

away,
to do but stick to the pumps and stick 
they did, sleeping not at all, and only 

and then being able to snatch a

reception were 
of Senator Baird, brother-in-law of the 
bride. In the dining room the decora
tions were in red and white, and in the 
drawing room they were of green and 
white. For the entertainment of the 
guests Miss Mary Stewart sang a 
solo in her usual sweet manner and 
Fred Hoyt gave several piano selec
tions.

The bride and groom left on the af
ternoon train for their western home, 
followed by the good wishes of a host 
of friends.

Owing to the Illness of Mrs. King she 
and Senator King were unable to be 
present. Those from a distance who 
came to attend the wedding were Mr. 
and Mrs. G. H. King and Mr. and Mrs. 
Crandall of Chlpman, Queens Co.; Mrs. 
(Dr.) Case of St. John, Mrs. Ralph 
Horton of Calais, Me.; Miss Roberta 
Murchte, Bt. Stephen, and Miss Pep- 
pett of North Sydney.

The bride received many beautiful 
presents from her friends here as well 

from theose In Washington, New 
York and other places. There were 
many pieces of sliver, ou* jiass and 
several substantial check- The groom's 
gift to the bride war a diamond brooch 
and pendant, to the bridesmaid a pearl 
pendant and to the little flower girl a 
gold ring set with oearls.

Mrs. Sadler, mother of the bride, 
wore black silk with heliotrope and 
white trimmings, and heliotrope and 
white bonnet.

Mrs. Baird, a handsome Imported 
gown of black sequins; Mrs. Frank 
Sadler, white silk voile over white silk, 

trimmings of pearl applique, and 
chiffon hat; Mrs. William Sadler,

ous
I which emanate from your happy <Ms- 
! position/ and your Christian character.

Few husbands and wives In the or- 
i dinary course of time are permitted 
for such # long period to enjoy that 
their parents, those whose pleasure 
and not many children have been so 

і favored by a kind Providence as to 
I have the great f ortune to possess in 
their parents, those whose pleasures 
as well as duty It has always been to 
make the homes and lives of their off
spring so comfortable, and to be guid
ed in their earlier and later years by 
that wise counsel and disinterested 
advice, which from your long experi- 

lovlng dispositions, virtuous and

FRIENDS HONORED 
VENERABLE COUPLE

now
bit of food.

In time the storm subsided, and the 
vessel crawled north.

But she had not made many knots 
another hurricane struck her.when

Again she was driven off her course. 
Again the crew were forced to live on 
the pump-brakes.

The water Increased In the well at 
the rate of two feet an hour, and It was 
only by almost superhuman efforts 
that the crew kept her afloat.

Storm after storm then descended 
the devoted ship, five more of 

But she was a staunch old

Golden Wedding Anniversary of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dios. Me.erraen

upon 
them.
craft, and, with a crew so wearied that 
they could hardly stand watch, she 
crept into Charleston.

There she chartered a tug, which 
brought her to this port. Another will 
tow her to Dorchester.

ence,
Christian character, you have been so 
well qualified to furnish to them.

Truly you have proved the truth of 
that couplet that "kind hearts

than coronets and simple faith

♦ ♦

Presented With Chair and Address 
by Clan Mackenzie—Other 

Handsome Gifts

are
more
than Norman blood.”

We, your relatives and friends, have 
met tonight to formally give expres
sion to that feeling of affection and 
veneration which has always been in 

hearts towards you,, never stronger

У PILES CURED IN 8 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to 

of Itching, Blind, Bleed-

аз

cure any case 
In or Protruding Plies In 6 to 14 days our

than it Is at present, and to ask you 
to aecept these tokens of our regard 
which we now present, expressing the 
hope that .the coming years may deal 
gently with you.

We further congratulate you on this 
occasion of your golden wedding, on 
the fact that after many years of life's 

still hole and

Thomas White cele-Mr. and Mrs. 
brated their gplden wedding yesterday 
at their residence, 216 St. James^treet.

the recipients of a numberMORAN APPEALS TO 
GOVERNOR GOILD FOR 

O’MEARA'S RESIGNATION

or money refunded. 60o.

They were 
of beautiful presents and an appro
priate address. R. H. B. Tennant 
sent an.original acrostic poem appro
priate to the occasion. They also re
ceived numerous congratulatory tele- 

from friends throughout Canada 
and the United States.

Mr. and Mrs. White are two of the 
best known residents of St. John. They 

married in this city on Jan. 1st,

detect which hook a t .
All day long the fisherman who makes JEWISH FAMILIES

DEDICATE COLONYCOATSWORTH AGAIN CHOKED 10 DEATH 
MAYOR OF TORONTO BY HER OWN HAND

experiences you are 
hearty, and express the hope we en- 
tertain that you may In the providence 
of God be permitted still richly to en
joy the blessings of kind Providence 
that “peace, power and plenty" may 
be yours through life and that when 
time is over you may reach that "land 

delight, where exquisite day

grams

BOSTON, Jan. 1.—The special Incid
ent today In the long controversy be- 

Distrlct Attorney Moran and

with 
grey
pale blue crepe-de-chine; Mrs. G. H. 
King, Alice-blue eolienne, with lace 
and velvet trimmings, blue hat to 
match; Mrs. Crandall, green crepe-dte- 
chine, white applique trimmings, hat 
to match; Mrs. Case, blue taffeta silk, 
with lace trimmings and white hat; 
Mrs. Horton, flowered silk organdy 
over silk; Mise Murchie, white lace over 
taffeta; Miss Peppett, pale blue louis- 

sllk, black velvet picture hat.

NEW YORK, Jan. 1.—With brass 
bands playing and flags flying, five 
hundred Jewish families of the lower 
East Side marched to Brooklyn today, 
where they took cars for Nassau coun
ty and dedicated the Jewish colony of 
Wollkoftown.

The procession. In which were many 
led by Max. P. Thuna and

were __ ,
1857, by Rev. Mr. Bottrell. Mr. White 
was born in Glasgow, Scotland, on 
May 22, 1832, and came to this country 
in 1815. Mr. White for years carried on 
a large confectionery business here, but 
retired from active life about three 
years ago.

Mrs. White was formerly Miss Char
lotte E. Arfstrong, daughter of the 
late John Armstrong, who came to this 

when his daughter was quite

tween
Police Commissioner O’Meara over the 
enforcement of the laws, especially 
those relating to the observance of 

the letter which Mr.

of pure
excludes the night, and pleasures ban
ish pain,” and we heartily wish you a 
bright and happy New Year.

sent by R. H. B. Tennant

Sunday, was 
Moran sent to Governor Guild suggest
ing that Commissioner O’Meara’s resig
nation be requested. In his letter Mr. 
Moran declares that the police com- 
mlssiorer is ignorant of the law and 
that ignorance has been emphasized 
by his orders to the police and the sub
sequent annoyance of 
Innocent of violations of the Sunday 
observance laws.

It was admitted at the executive de
partment at the state house this even
ing that a letter had been received 
from the district attorney, but the 
nature of It was withheld until tomor-

Woma’ns Mind Became Affected Through 
Illness and She Ended Her Life

Polled About Thirteen Thousand Votes 
-The Result of the By-Laws

The poem 
reads as follows:women, was

Morris Becker, the organizers of the 
colony, who rode on horses. Several 
carriages and automobiles followed.

The object of the colony is to have a vQ 
town of its own, and the plan Induise - Yegterday afternoon about 150 friends
a synagogue, hospital, school and mar- callgd on the aged couple to extend
ket. The property, which was the old ̂  congratulations. The members of
Var-Nostranu farm, „ was owned by clan Mackenele of which Mr. White Mld storm and mid calm, they have
Jacob Wollkof of Brooklyn. j an honored membe^Theaded by the weather'd life's span;

The organization consists of more . marohed In a body to their re- Assured of His bounties, wi nae 
than 800 members. The tract consists and presented him with a to fear, - . . .
of 11114 acres and is situated opposite bandaome armchair of appropriate Submissive, an’ thankfu , ilka day <r
the Belmont race track. golden oak The presentation, which the уеал-;

According to the organizers the town ^ & compl9te ^rprlse. was made by a hand shake, Scotch welcome, on this 
will have its own fire department and R A c Brown ehief of the clan. gowden night.

hall. An attempt will also be Jn ^ evening friends and the family Nae time like the present, the ueisl a
gathered and presented them with a neer in slcht.
gold clock and two pieces of gold statu- Doff yer kep tae the auld folks, me

also accompanied balms are a richt,
language Come under my plaldie, he’ll sing the 

hale sang,
entertained at Heather Jock is his hobby an’

FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY, 1907.

Contest countryene over and Charlotte WTtlteTammas
Are host and hostess at hame tonight. 
Mid sunshine and rain, God’s best gifts

NEW YORK, Dec. Jan. 1,—Choked to 
TORONTO, Jan. 1.—Today’s muni- ! death by her OWn hand, the body of 

lipal election in Toronto have resulted Ml g Elizabeth Richter, of Brooklyn, 
in the return of Mayor Coats worth and wag found ,„day by her stepson Fred- 

trlumph of the power by-law. erjck Rlcbter, jr. She had taken a dis- 
Mayor Coatsworth polled approximate- oarded leather belt and wound it 
lv 13 000 votes. Llndala, his Socialist three times tightly round her throat, 
rival,’ polled about 8,000, with Noble far afid then dipping і he end through the 
behind. Returns for the by-law are not buck]Ri pulled and fastened It. The 
vet complete, but so far indicate that nQte the handwriting of the sul- 
it has been carried by a vote of 9,530 cide waB toundi reading as follows: 
to 2,443, a ' ery large vote on a money ..Good bye to you all. I hope you all
by-law in this city. All three other be bappy when I am gone. My
by-laws were defeated. They were lor hand dld this deadly deed. I am very 
the authorization of lands to provide lone]y The new year contains no pro- 
a new street car entrance to the ex- gpectg for me."
htbttlon grounds, to build a trunk Mrg Rlcbter was 48 years old and 
sewer and to build a bridge across lived with her husband Frederick Rich-
railroad tracks on Yonge street. H. c. $I% and three small children. Her
Hocken, Dr. Harrison Controllers hQ^e ufo was happy, but recently her

Hubbard and J. J. Ward of last be(,ame aftected through illness,
elected to the Board tQ Ullg ,s attributed her suicide.

CANADA’S TRADEmany persons

to man

the cause

row.
The municipal court today approved 

25 more applications for sumonses for 
alleged violations of the Sunday laws, 
bringing the total to 130, and involv
ing nearly 200 defendants. The major
ity of the summonses granted today 

against bankers, but the num
ber also included members of one of 
the hotel orchestras, the court select- 

orchestra out

'OTTAWA, Jan. 1,—The growth of 
Canada’s trade continues without di
minution. For the first five months of 
the present fiscal year the trade am
ounted to 1278,613,482, an increase com- 
cared with the same period last year 
of forty-four millions. Of this increase 
three and a half millions was in ex
ports, thirty-two millions imports and 

balance goods handled through 
Canada on foreign account, 
parative statement of imports shows 
the following :

town
made to do away with courts and law

leaving all disagreements to theyers, 
rabbi to adjust. ary. The gifts were 

with a address couched; In 
suitable to the occasion. »

Later the guests were
, after which awS.P^ AndToTch™ by the dizzen, he

kens them by heart,

were
never

of a numberIng one
whose names were taken in order to

supper
evening was spent at 
ing room was tastefully decorated with

and carnations, and a bouquet Rob Rorrlson s
hale part.

the
A com-

W. P. 
year’s board were 
of Control.

have a test ease.
The special committee of the last 

legislature, which has been Investigat
ing the Sunday 7a.w ■ and which was 
about to report to the incoming legis
lature, decided today to withhold Its 
report until some of the local cases are 
tried, so that the result in this city 

be Included In the findings

bunnet, ye’ll hear the
; smilax

of fifty roses presented by friends.

JheFinC:lnS 18 the £UU,ti3S rea4b7 і ThU theme for the

Article. ISO6- I606’
Dutiable goods .. $69,868,976 $86,835,697 
Free goods .. .. 42,683,146 66,737,022

4,038,427 6,018,408

plaintive, an Green;

A COUGH SYRUP BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND
DEATHS IN NEW YORK

St. John, Jan. 1st, MOT.
I lasses, a , a

і Mr. and Mrs. Thomas White: This same pankie chtel Is brlmru o
On this happy occasion, which is the fun.

I fiftieth anniversary of your wedded life, Taen time by the forelock in the race

Coin and bullion.
WALDORF—Specially liked by 
stout men-very comfortable. 
Wear it with Ascot or wide 
four-in-hand. 2 inchee at back, 
2j4 at front. Ready now m

Quarter Sizes
yet costa only what 

vou’doay for foreign cotton collars 
Sewn so well they’lllast till vou’re 
tired of them. Buy them from a 

lor your trade.

............ $116,535,548 $148,592,127Total ..
Duty collected .. 18,928,144 $22,626,542 
Domestic produce was exported to

five

lhat will treat a cold In a satisfactory 
must be soothing— worming— 

the cough, and contain neither

may

we vour family and friends, desire to he has run.

SF2TS.“S. ші 5Й S »,
years during which you 

і spared in earthly life to one 
and to us, and to assure you of our 
grateful and affectionate regard, and In ilka green 
the hope we all have that tor many spier
days to come you may be permitted to The barrln o oor floor 

! remain wtih us. so that we may con- names atj™**. NeU Fla.
tlnue to be the recipients of the pure, Enraptured he’ll finish, wl 
wise and tender affection which It has herty s ^ con-

І» ri.r,S“S.T?rr; ~ « ~

manner 
loosen 
©plum nor morphine. BAD FIRE IN QUEBEC the extent of $116,212,079. The 

months of the previous year showed do
mestic exports of $111,791,082. Exports 

of the mines greatly ln- 
the forest

will hearhave been
another Hand awa 

dear.Dr, White’s Honey Balm hame he’s sae fond o’ hisIrish linen,of products 
ereased;srsa=£ ssrs sHEBEBE яї* ££

makes a quick and perfect cure It’s t,sties of C,reater the tory МШ “ft Lockwell’s cigar factory
guaranteed safe for the smallest child- 1906, w _proug twelve and three private residences, the total
Try it. 26c. at all druggists. Dr. Scott figures a prosperous twelve and three p thousand dot-
White Liniment Co Ltd., St. John N. on lam. The* shoe factory of Tourigny &
B.. and Chelmsford Mass manutact- ported Ш. . ^ ^ Qf MarolB on the opposite side of Arago

celebrated Dr. Herner s record,ap lnerease of street was damaged to the extent of
6,100; 76,206 deaths, a*8 Increase of 2,492. $20,000.

________ products of
manufacturers, six hundred thoueand; 
animals and their product a • million 
and a quarter. Fishery produce, ex
ports,decreased by two and a quarter 
millions, and agricultural produce by 
two and a half millions. During No
vember exports decreased two and a 
half millions and imports Increased 
three millions.

shaw for mair ye can 

their guldshop that cares
Demand the brand 13 for20c.

Each 35

urere of the ..
Dyspepsia Cure. $1 bottle cures. Write
(or pamphlet.

4
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T. S. SIMMS WILL ENJOY j УЮГОАІА SCHOOL 
A TRIP AROUND THE WORLD

Ladies’ 
Coats

Suits

THE WEATHER '5,
» CUSTOMER'S REASONABLE WISH 18 THIS STORE’S PLEASURE.

MAY NOT RE-OPENForecasts—Fresh northwest to north 
winds, fair today and on Thursday, a 
little colder.

Synopsis—Fair weather Is at present 
indicated but little cold. Winds to 
Banks and American ports, fresh 
northwest to north. Sable Island, 
northwest wind, 20 miles, cloudy. Point 
Lepreeux, north wind, 24 miles at 11 a.

ASilk Shirt Waists
і

|S to Leave Next Week for the East, 
Visiting Egypt, Palestine, India, China 

and Japan—Will be Absent
Six Months.

Janitor’s Daughter Has Diphtheria and Or. 
Preston Will Not Consent to 

Her Removal.
AND

m.
Highest temperature during last 24 

hours, 48.
Lowest temperature during last 24 

hours, 30.
Temperature at noon, 37.

ДThere Is a strong possibility that the 
Victoria school will not open on the 
7th of the month, as there Is 
tacked up on the front entrance a large 
green placard which notifies the pub
lic that within is a case of diptheria.

The victim Is Jean Oldford, a young

It >
ШOur Silk Shirt Waists which we bought for the 

Christmas trade arrived the day after Christmas. 
We refused to take them from the manufacturer, 
and after some correspondence they have agreed 
to make /us a concession. You will know what 
this concession is the minute you see the waists 
and know the prices on them. They are, without 
doubt, the most attractive silk waists we have 
ever shown, and the quantity being very large and 
bought especially for the trade that has now gone 
by, you make a great saving by buying an evening 

? or every day serviceable waist from this lot. 
They are in white, light blue, brown, navy, green 
and black, and the prices run from

now
T. S. Simms will, in a few days, start j; ....AT

j; WHOLESALE PRICE»

From $5.00 to $12.00

on a trip such as it Is the privilege of 
but comparatively few men to enjoy.
Mr. Simms plans a five or six months’ | daughter of the school Janitor, George 
Journey around the world, during і Oldford. The board of health are 
Which he will visit many of the more : making efforts to have the patient ré
important centres of civilization. It is m°ved to the epidemic hospital but Dr. 
his Intention at present to leave here j E- A- Preston, who Is the physician in 
next week for Boston, from which port 
he will sail on Jan. 12th on the White 
Star liner Canopic for Gibraltar and 
Malta. From thence he will go to Port 
Said and will later spend two weeks 
In Palestine, visiting all the places 
nected with the history of the life of 
Christ. He will then steer his

ftІLOCAL NEWS. ) »

WILCOX BROS.
Among other applicants for the posi

tion of auditor for the city and munici
pality accounts is R. Murray Boyd, an 
accountant of many years’ experience. ! charge of the case positively refuses 

to allow the child to be removed.
Dr. Preston says the little girl has 

been very near death and that at pre
sent she has taken a turn for the bet-

Mrs. Francis Tufts wishes to extend 
her thanks to the many friends for 
their kind sympathy in her late be
reavement. Dock Street and Market Square.ter. To remove her at the present time 

might result In her death. Another 
reason the doctor gives is that the 
family wish him to attend the patient 
and should she be removed to the 

a great many hosPital he would be barred from giv- 
years been an active worker in Baptist lng hls personal attendance.

he would have no objections for her 
removal in a few days providing that 
he be allowed to attend to the case 
himself at the hospital, but otherwise 
the patient will remain where she is 
and when the Christmas and 
Tear’s holidays are over It Is very like
ly that the school will still be placard-

con-

There will be h. general meeting of 
the Ladies’ St. Andrews’ Curling Club 
at the rink on Thursday, Jan. 3rd, at 
12 o'clock (noon) to consider the ques
tion of sending rinks to the Montreal 
bonsplel. A full attendance Is request-

WEDDING GIFTS!course
for Cairo, visiting the pyramids, and 
after a brief stay there, go to Irçdia. 

Mr. Simms has for
He said

foreign missions, and on this journey 
he intends seeing some eff those sta
tions for which he has been working. 
Accordingly, he will spend three weeks 
in the Maritime Baptist mission field in 
Southern India, 
there will be at Tekkali, and from 
there as a centre he will cover the I 
Bombay, Calcutta, and in fact the і 
whole southern Indian mission station | 
in the Madras presidency 

From India he goes to Colombo and 
will take steamer from there to Hong 
Kong and Shanghai. In the brush 
making business most of the finer qual
ity of bristles are imported from China, 
and Mr. Simms expects to derive much 
interest from a visit to the greatest 
bristle market of the world, Tien Tsin. 
He may also spend a few days In oth
er important places in China, and will 
afterwards go to Japaii for a couple of 
weeks.

vwwwwwwvwwvwwwa

\TOU WILL FIND the choicest selection of appropriate 
* Wedding Gifts in Silver, Cut Glass and China at

The Flood’s Co*» Ltd.»

ed.

$2,65 to $6.75 A. W. Adams has opened hls office 
and store In the building on Nelson 
street occupied by John M. Taylor. Mr. 
Adams, in spite of his loss by fire, Is 
now in a position to fill orders for any 
goods In hls line, hls stock having been 
renewed.

NewHls headquarters

ed.

F. A. DYKEMAN & Co., If the child Is removed Secretary 
Burns, of the board of health, says 
that the school will be fumigated and 
allowed to open after the holidays.

31-33 King St.The Robinson Opera Co. presented 
the "Two Vagabonds" to a very large 
audience at the Opera House last even
ing. The piece was well presented. Miss 
Esther Wallace scored a hit as Rosa
lie, and Jack Henderson and Frank 
Nelson, as the vagabonds were very 
good. “Carmen" will be the bill tonight.

Specials for the Christmas Season.
Ripe Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Pineapples, Sweet Potatoes, 

Cape Cod Cranberries, Bananas, White Clover Honey, 
Choice Florida Oranges and Grape Fruit.

F. E. WILLIAMS & CO., LTD.,
Cor. Charlotte and Princess Sts.

59 Charlotte iSt George Cooper formerly In Exmouth 
street church choir, will succeed S. J. 
McGowan as leader of Germain street 
choir, Mr. McGowan going to St. 
David’s. The statement that Mr. Cooper 
had been engaged for Brussels street 
church Is incorrect. The choir there Is 
under the able leadership of Miss 
Bertha Worden.

Valencia, 
Jamaica, 
California Navel, 
Florida, 
iSatigerine, Oranges •Phone 643.

WILLIAM ESTEY CHARGED 
WITH STEALING 6IH

? *He will sail by C. P. R. steamer to 
Victoria, and will cross the continent 
albo by C. P. R„ stopping at all the 
Important cities on the way.
Simms expects to return to St. John 
about the latter part of May or in June. 
He will make this trip alone.

*■ ■ 'I HOLIDAY PRBBBMTS ■ - —
See our unusually beautiful display of Ties, Scarfs, Gloves, Sus

penders, Handkerchiefs, Umbrellas, .Hats, Caps, Boots, etc. (Prices 
Lowest.) Fancy Boxes given tylth best Neckwear and Suspenders.

ж Mr.

WETMORE'S, Th* v“aEJÏS!Evidence Is to the Effect That the Prisoner 
Admitted Taking One Bottle 

From a Car.
WALTER GILBERT,

MA6ISTRATE AFTER THE 
SHEFFIELD STREET CIVES

Just Arrived—A Car of Canned Goods,
which we will sell at wholesale prices while arriving.

Peas, 7c a can 
Corn, 8c
Tomatoes, 10c a can -

143 Charlotte Street, Cor, Princess.
Telephone 812. Teeth Extracted 

Without Pain, 15c.//
The case against Wm. Estey, charg

ed with stealing a quantity of nuts 
and several bottles of gin from the C. 
P. R. at Sand Point was resumed In 

' the police court this morning. H. A.
: McLean appeared for the C. P. /It. and 
j J. King Kelley for the prisoner.

The first witness was Arnold Rol- 
| ston, a C. P. R. checker, who testified 
that he superintended the loading of 

і a car that had been broken Into. The 
! particular case of gin had fifteen bot
tles in It when first placed In the car, 
but when he saw the case afterwards 
it contained only eight bottles.

Duncan Sword, a shed foreman, said 
he examined the car and found a 
broken case In It. Several bottles of 

' 1 liquor had been taken from the case.
„ He reported the matter.

Fred Carvell, a C. -P. R, sealer testi
fied he sealed the car In question and 
some person had broken the seal to 
enter the car.

C. P. R. Detective Cook testified that 
he also examined the car. He was 
suspicious that Estey was the guilty 
party and arrested him. Estey said 
that he entered the car and took only 
one bottle, and that could be found In 
the gear shanty In No. 1 warehouse. 
Witness found the bottle where the 
prisoner told him. It was broken at 
the neçk and contained but' a small 
quantity of the liquor. Witness fur
ther said that the prisoner pointed out 
the car. and also a bag from which he 
took some nuts.

Sgt. Hastings testified that he search
ed the prisoner and found a large 
quantity of nuts in hls pockets.

The case was adjourned until tomor
row afternoon on account of the 111- 1 
ness of a witness for the prosecution.

We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 
In this city:

We make the best $5.00 gold crown In 
this city.
Gold filling from $1.00; 
other filling from 50c.; plates repaired 
from 50c.
Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main St.
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

Office Hours—6 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Teleohone—Office. 6S3: Residence. 725.

78c a dozen 
85c<1He Says That So-Called Decent Men Seek 

the Company of Disreputable 
Women.

SPECIAL OFFERING IN

Ladies’ Woollen Gloves;
Fine Makes and Low Prices.

- $1.20Silver and

The Two Barkers, Ltd
In the police court this morning five 

drunks were fined the usual amounts.
Charles Patterson was arrested in a 

Sheffield street dance hall New Year’s 
Eve and was charged with being a і 
common vagrant and a habitual 
frequenter of houses of 111 repute. The 
magistrate said that these dances are 
against the law. There were on New 
Year’s Eve, according to Policeman 
McColIom and Sergeant Baxter fifteen 
common prostitutes of both colors ; 
dancing In the Sheffield street hall, I 
and some of their partners were young'" 
men from up town who are members 
of decent families. Some of these men 
are married with decent wives at 
home.

Patterson, was severely reprimanded j 
and sent Into Jail for six months with- j 
out a fine.

The magistrate asked Sergeant Bax
ter to arrest all these white fellows who ! 
hang about the Sheffield street dives j 

j with colored women. He said It was !
a disgrace to the city that such places 

j were allowed to exist. The police are \ 
j about this vicinity day and night and 

should know what to do with these j 
і cases, and there are other officials who 
when not engaged in other duties 
might have a look into the matter.

John Quinn was remanded for fight
ing until witness can be brought to 
show that he knocked an Englishman 
down and broke hls leg.

100 Princess Street and 111 Brussels Street4

E, W. PATTERSON, ч

29 CITY ROAD. I
SALE OF SAMPLEKIMONO VELOURS,18c Yd FLANNELETTES !ітамимніа.

Useful Gifts for All the Family.
.................48c.. 75c., 98c., $1.28 and $1.38 I
.............78c., 98c., $1.08, $1.18 and $1.38 №

GIRLS’ AND CHILDREN'S SLIPPERS . ..48c., 58c„ 98c„ and $128 №
BOYS' HOCKEY BOOTS .. .. $1.98; MEN'S.................... .... ..«.48 Ж
MOOSE HIDE MOCCASINS .......................... 75c., 98c., $1.18 and $1.38 ™

A NEW YEAR SPECIALTY.і
WOMEN’S SLIPPERS .. .. 
MEN’S SLIPPERS .. TARTED THIS SALE THIS 

MORNIHG with a few 
more than 600 Gar

ments. We cannot guarantee 
what will be available Thurs
day, but the prices today are ;

sIVE HUNDRED YARDS IN VERY PRETTY 
COLOR EFFECTS, all of this winter’s 
stock. The following will briefly out 

line the bargain supply.

Green, with White Striping.
Blue, with Light Striping.
Gray, with Light Gray Stripes. 
Brown, with Small Patterns. 
Greens, with Small Patterns:
Blue, with Small Patterns.
Plain Blue, only one piece,

F
C. B. PIDGEON, Cor Mal2oa,th End81816-’

:

Nightdresses, 40c. to $1.25. 
Underskirts, 25c. to 65c. 
Drawers, 15c. to 35c.
Corset Covers, 15c. to 45c. 

CHILDREN’S SIZES, TOO. 
Knitted Vests, etc.

і

THE TIDY STORE і

Wishes its Friends and Custom
ers a Happy and Prosperous 
New Year. 11 Yds of 

English
JA8. W BROGAN, 10 Bra gaols St

HAS AN APPLICATION 
' FOR BOXING LICENSE REPRESENTATIVES WILL

COME TO THE CONVENTION

ALTERATION SALE.
As we intend to make extensive 

alterations in our store, and must re
dace our «took, we are giving

A Cash Discount,
ranging from 10 to 25 p. o. off sales 
Until Jan. 15.

A few days ago, Mayor Sears receiv
ed a letter from two young men, resi
dents of this city. The communication 
stated that the writers wish to be giv
en a license to hold a boxing match. 
The mayor Is quite puzzled over the 
matter. He remembers the fatality 
which occurred here In a boxing con
test a year or two ago. He also wishes 
to give the young men a hearing, so 
will not make a decision at once. It 
Is understood that both of the lads are 
under age. If this Is the case they 
cannot be given licenses.

White IN WAISTINGS DEPARTMENT. LADIES' ROOM.
Several Provincial Towns Accept the 

Invitation From St. John.» Cotton NEW GOLFERS.E. G. NELSON & CO .
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts. Mayor Sears has received answers 

from several mayors of the province, 
stating that they will attend the con
vention of the New Brunswick mun
icipalities to be held here In the near 
future.

Fred St. J. Bliss, secretary treasurer 
of the municipal council of York Co., 
has sent word that he will be present. 
At a recent meeting of the York coun
cil, the members were unanimous for 
having a representative sent to the 
convention. The letter from Mr. Bliss 
closed by stating that the members 
realized St. John to be the greatest 
Atlantic port In Canada.

J. H. Vroom, town clerk of St. Ste
phen, has sent word to Mayor Sears 
that Almon I. Teed, mayor, has been 
selected to represent 3t. Stephen In the 
convention. Mr. Vroom stated that at 
the meeting of the St. Stephen council, 
the members all looked upon the mat
ter with favor and they believe the 
move to be one In the right direction.

W. Snodgrass, mayor of St. Andrews, 
has written to Mayor Sears stating that 
a representative will be sent t6 the 
convention.

The Man Dressy and Warm.For $1.who keeps coughing is foolish when

White Pine Syrup Is only 
25 cents at

GEO. E. PRICE,
Druggist

127 Queen Street.
303 Union Street.

WILL CALL FOR TENDERS FOR 
NEW BRUNSWICK SECTION This is a repeat or

der, for knitted Jackets 
are very much in de
mand. A perfect gar
ment for skating, curl
ing, snowshoeing, t o 
wear at sleigh drives, or 
for an extra wrap at any 
time. In Plain White, 
Plain Gray, Plain Black 
and Plain Navy. In the 
latest models, having 
either Bone or Metal 
Buttons.

Now is the time to buy 
White Cotton. As usual, 
we will 
value.
soft make, free from 
dressing. This is, with
out doubt, worth 12c. yd. 
in any store ; our price,

give you the besi; 
Full yard wide,

Bids on the 6. T. P. Eastern Lines WII 
he Asked Within a Week

і

OTTAWA, Tau. 2—National trans
continental tenders for the section 
from Moncton to Chlpman, and Grand 
Falls to Quebec bridge, La Tuque west, 
and at Lake Ablttlbi will be called for 
within a week. 1

Fresh Eggs,
Butter and Potatoes,

At Lowest Prices.
MEGAR1TY & KELLEY

Hay Market Square.
TELEPHONE 880.

11
WALL STREET.

NEW YORK, Jan. 2,—First prices of 
the year were generally higher than on 
Monday’s closing, but everything was 
quiet. Delaware and Hudson rose 2; 
Great Northern ore, 13-4; B. and O., 
11-4; Great Northern, pfd., and Cana
dian Pacific a point, and Northern Pa
cific and International Paper, pfd., 
large fractions.

NEW YORK. Jan. 2,—The stock mar
ket opened firm; Amal. Copper, 1151-8; 
Anaconda, 290.

New Year’s Gifts. BLACK-MOORE. All the Sizes.IPATTERSO N
DAYLIGHT STORE,

B 6w. Duke and Charlotte Streets.

I Store Open Evenings.
Іншмавне

Art Calendars for 1907 at reduced 
prices.

5c. Calendars .. ..
10c. Calendars .. ..
15c. Calendars ... .
25c. Calendars ,.x ..
36c. Calendars .. .
60c. Calendars ..
Dolls, Toys, Games, Picture Books, 

Fancy Goods, Sleds, Skates, Snow 
Shovels, China and Glassware.

Get our Prices.

4c.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. В. I., Jan. 

2—The marriage of Miss Jean Moore, 
daughter of Lt. Col. Moore, D. О. C. 
of this Canadian military district, to 
Charles Hibbert Black, of Pugwash, N. 
8., took place today in the First Meth
odist Church 
officiating.

Fanny Farquharson, daughter 
vi the late Hon. Donald Farquaharson, 

bridesmaid, and W„ A. Black, M.
TÛOÜBDMXL '

8c.
10c.

,. .. . .15c. 
.. .. ..25c. 
............. 35c.

COSTUME DEPT.
THIS EVF/NING?

Rev. William DobsonRobinson Opera Co. at Opera House 
In “Carmen."

Keith’s vaud3v!Ile performance at 
Keith’s.

Çurptr W—' ' -»

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Limited.
Arnold s department store.
Tbeee 1766 88-8S Charlotte Я

1 was

Ш_______і

MAIDS’ DRESSES. SOME REMNANTS
A Fresh Supply. To Beautify Homes.

Another lively seller
is this line of house 
dresses. A neat, clean 
uniform for maid or 
housewife. In Light 
Blue, with white Stripe ; 
Navy^ with white Spot ; 
or Black and White 
Spot or Stripe. Some 
have Laundered Linen 
Collars and Cuffs, others 
Soft Collars and Cuffs.

People with that In
genious turn of mind 
who can enhance the 
comfort and appearance 
of the home with such 
goods as these will 
quickly avail themselves 
of an opportunity such 
as we now present. Rich 
Furniture Coverings, 
Remnants of Art Cre
tonnes, Sateens, Art 
Muslins, Window Mus
lins, Denims, etc., etc.

$145,1.55,1.75 All Bargains.
COSTUME DEPT. HOUSEFURNISHIHQS.

M C 2 0 3 4
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